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Farm, Garden and Household, 
Caro of Team Horses. 
1 Ut tb.lowing good advice to teamsters 
; i- ><ti:dished iii the form of a showy 
ste and sent out by the Massachusetts 
s a ty mr t;,. l’revention ol Cruelty to 
A .a..i i, signed by Daniel. II.IMan- 
d ..... ■■ lorsi d by several veterinary 
agents of railway and express 
mpah .'.am: by (Ini'. A. ( urrier special 
agent ot the society 
MII\t »N' I'll l II s A l.llilll UUIX Kit. 
A n; u "ii" sees that good care is 
is. I !..s horse iu the stable, by being 
i whh wholesume (boil, ot cracked 
ami ...it- with plenty of good hay. 
i' ratoes ,r carrots, may be given once 
o a a 1,, good advantage. 
that hi is kept «lean, warm and 
ml'.■ i-1 aD11• wall pi. nt\ of bedding 
A piece ..t k -jit'should always be 
•Ml in the manger. 
! -i ! i• .; !la nie-s i~ kept 
I in.! i, n'ly tile inside ol 
e: •• ah\ ay to be 
'in ,,ii ■ ...■!-pm.tin*u. Mhen dry, 
ui>. ami i- liable to produce 
jails :• ■iiouldei 
i i.Mi. i .1 I'liisels with space 
.oil ii. I, it, in to admit a mail's 
a g '. has the bad effect 
■ Ii wb g tin shoulders together, 
it; :i -i. .-id,.Tati m should a team, or 
k h lllpe! led t wear a 
aw the head down. 
...i ■ .i s ii! It, in g.'iting into an 
easy .. d natural posiiion. 
a ii Used. Imt only 
■ am ii I..a j■ ,,e Ili ad in a natural 
'll. mu m \ "I be w mind 
;■ i:■ I ihe hanies 
i i: line- re lniekled tight 
bring the draught 
ir tin eollar 11 l • ■ 
w i, A Ail rti-res w ilii the net ion 
es the eollar an 
uneven bearing'. 
a takei that the girt i- 
•t k >t light, particularly on 
ng iearns, im when the traces are 
'tened, .. lias tin tendency to draw 
.: r: ag ii-i A i»i‘ilv iml distress the 
■see that the n iv is kept well shod 
I 11 -ii, e. alw a V calked at 
ie. 11 i.11 liH.d ti t. is ii is there 
111_ |k*\v»t i*olilt's 
v\ :i.-n jit’it' ii\ i- 
... g oi I and strong, by not 
: g then: .ul away too much 
;hr blacksmith 
I h.-st m j nrat should be used 
ri ng, taking I t consideration the 
id'll, hi ot tin -I ret ami the distance 
A, ...... by so doing, you 
v : '" -1 a: and discourage vour 
in, ii im,re injury than you 
ii n iug tile extra 
itill. 
id lull'd i" pull, stop 
I!• 11. a id j v, ,,.ur horse a elniui'c to 
u'catlii'. 
V" g. >,| .,i vv-ill ever resort to the 
priii ti.a- oi whipping or beating his 
t light whip muv be carried. but 
the:.' 'i-i'i.im Ii-e :■ ►!' it .Mueh more 
an ■ 'Up -lie,I by ki id treatment 
iml g ', .! judgment 
Ii' "-i.d', ■ !i"i e cry intelli- 
ii,,ide animal, the 
r, wi, .in, a. and i- lies,.in 
ig of- lie cate-t kiiulness 
Grass JLamis. 
this very important 
> so '■ g 11 to the farming interest sot 
'• I- it the hi.•••ting ;u tiie Mate 
un at l'i tell burg, -Mr. 
K un "i ! uieui’mrg said, in giving iiis 
\ ilerioin-e on the larin : 
1 o t io suggestions made by the last 
speakc that i". sowing gra'~ seed, we 
hose k iiat ripen about 
'title t lie Wi a... a g' id deal of 
*' ibh witi; <u" 'Mb rent glass fields. by 
aav iiiv. the grass iper, ai dillercnt times 
gh the spring and summer. Some 
I : ripe and sited their seeds 
■ m i' gn ovtli •! tile grass is tit 
I ak. a u example, the sweet 
seeaie'l v. rnai grass, spear grass, or wliat 
Kentucky bine grass, 
e other kinds, the Ihintho- 
c fei u stanei. wliieli i« some- 
e'e s ea! ■ ! u h te I >p, and sometimes 
1 o I hat if eut early makes 
a d hay but ii' it i- eut late, it is 
i "'i' 'tin.. tiie straw of grain that lias 
tin and it freipiently gets ripe 
ei Te ine Her grasses ale tit to eut : red 
: p being "in- of the latest, timothy or 
inuaisgrass !■ ;;g another, not lit to eut 
un] till se < a her grass- 
es ge'.t g rip, first and shedding their 
-e 1-. as a good many of them do. before 
lie ni!"i gras-es in ready for the mower, 
i'll*- -weet s. eiited venial grass very fre- 
n i'll In -soin- ;. May, and several of 
is si s, II instance, spear grass, 
Kentucky Mile grass, get ripe and are 
e 1" h ut »■■[ >iv the other grasses 
■ hi h predouiiiiate in the field are lit to be 
! aere'.'iv in s,n\ mg down our fields 
to gi i". we ought l" use the seeds of 
inose grass. w Inch "uu- to perfection 
ah ut he ~ame time. I mean tor mow ing 
a .a !-■ Io; istii ri s, I don't eare how manv 
kin i- I have, but in mowing we want to 
ike ihe gi 'sses w.aui tliev need to be 
r I here i- a particular time when our 
!'as'wi he going back, or down hill, ii 
cut and it wc can cut it at 
n r gilt nine *.\ .-an suVe it. lint wlieu 
I n rang, u four or live weeks in 
Hi*' ripen g f the ditVerent species of 
gra". wi iii* "in kind is gaining another 
k.iiil is sing I bat subject I think lias 
"an well presented by tiie gentleman 
who ha~ spoken to ii- mi that ijitestion, 
and I think it is one of great impoitanee. 
Most i tliese grasses that i speak of w ill 
■ "me m theuisi■ i\ es without sowing them, 
if* '"* * ; '< enied vernal grass finds its 
way in We have not iouinl it on our 
■am. a protit-ibie crop, ii ripens too early 
h the "the: grasses It is just so with 
!"'n gra" ,,r Kentucky blue grass: it 
r pe at < 11tV.-i-ent time from the other 
vr: s-e- mil tie re is an insect that works 
upon that gras- iinfnrtlliiateU just above 
'he upper joint, and eats the culm off close 
t* the top. I Slippo-e til iiriltel's have 
noticed that fact." 
Critical Time for Colts. 
ll very ol'r.-n happens that in the third 
ear of'a cult life it tails off in condition, 
stops growing, and becomes mysteriously 
pool and emaciated. 1 lisease is suspect- 
'd, various nostrums and absurd specifics 
tor imaginary complaints are administer- 
ed v v i i * 11 tail uf effect, ami it is only alter 
lapse *d time that a measure of improve- 
ment i.v« j>laee. which, however. leaves 
the colt permanentb injured and with an 
impaired constitution 
At this period ol die e* it'- existence an 
important dental change i~ going on The 
central temporary milk nipper-, or cut- 
ting teeth, in front of its mouth are shed, 
and die permanent teeth take their place. 
It the colt is at grase it is almost impossi- 
ble tbr it to graze, and it suffers partial 
starvation. 1 hi- is the whole secret of 
many a colt'- sufferings. The trouble ill 
-m il •at-e< would be avoided by occasion 
alls examining the mouth, and when tie* 
temporary absence of the nippers is ob- 
-erv< <1. to supply cut feed of tender hav, 
with ground oats or soft mashes or cut 
green loddor. 'This provision would tide 
<*\er the necessarily occurring period of disability, and prevent the otherwise in- 
evitable tailing > way and poverty of con- 
dition. with its disastrous results. I Xew 
York dribune 
n K IYiuuno t hie egg; one cupof 
sugar ; one table-spoonful of melted but- 
ter; one cup of sweet milk; half a tea- 
spoonful of soda; three cups of Hour. 
Bake half an hour or more. I.at with 
sweet sauce. 
Sago Pudding. Two large spoons ol 
sago boiled in one quart of milk; the peel 
ol a lemon; little nutmeg; when coo] add four eggs; little salt. Bake auout one 
hour ami a half. Eat with sugar and 
cream. 
Sea-Weed as Manure. 
Sea-weed lias been known and valued 
a> an important fertilizer ever since the 
time of Queen Elizabeth. The seaside 
farmers ot England, at that time three 
hundred years ago, used to call it “ore." 
A curious old fellow of that age then 
wrote. “This kind of ore they often gather 
j and lay in great heaps, where it heateth I and rotteth, and will have a strong and 
j loathsome smell: when being so rotten 
they cast on the land, as they do their 
muck, and thereof springeth good corn, 
especially barley. After spring tides, or 
great rigs of the sea, they fetch it in sacks 
on horse backes, and eariethe same three, 
four, or live miles and east it on the land 
which doth very much better the ground 
tor corn and grass." 
The use of sea-weed in the maritime 
parts of England has continued to the 
present time. In South Wales some lay 
it fresh on the land and immediately 
plough it in. while others put in heaps to 
j torment and rot. Alternate layers of farin- 
I yard dung and sea-weed make an exeel- 
j lent compost. a> the saline constituents do 
not then e-cape but mix with the manure 
i and help to retain moisture even in hot 
weather. In that country sea-weed is very 
| iiijrhlv estimated, especially for clay or 
[ -till' soils. The sands ot the seashore are 
highly calcareous and contain a large 
amount of finely pulverized shells. Ten 
or twenty loads are applied to tin* acre 
and with good results. 
in Devonshiie. also, sea-weed is secured 
in great abundance, and tile application 
thought best is in tin* form of a compost 
(treat quantities are got up in winter and 
piled in great heaps, with lime between 
e\er\ -ix or eight inch layers. It is left 
iwo or three months in this way, after 
which it is turned occasionally and when 
well rotted applied to the land before a 
root crop, generally potatoes. In clay 
soils its effect is very perceptible for it not 
only supplies fertilizers but makes the 
land less tenacious. On sandy land it 
keeps moisture in tin* soil during the sum- 
mer months, tin* salt constituents having 
an attraction for water. 
In Kent also, particularly on the island 
ol Thanet, it is very highly esteemed. 
After a heavy sea great numbers of carts 
and wagons are seen along the coast ear- 
ly mg away weed. It is sometimes ap- 
plied green but the best use is thought to 
lu* in compost with other vegetable and 
animal manures. 
On the Island ot .lerse; the sea-weed is 
dried and burned in immense quantities 
lor the ashes. Two and a halt tons of 
these ashes are allied to the acre if the 
land i- naturally rich and good, more lor 
poorer land, flic ashes are carted from a 
dry place and sown on broadcast with 
other manures and ploughed in shallow 
for u heat. 
We have used kelp in considerable quan- 
tities as a top dressing on grass. It is al- 
ways good. Will some of the sea-side 
readers of the Ploughman state their ex- 
perience and practice. [Mass. Plough- 
man. 
Why Hens Lay J5»o Much. 
Tlie Poultry World lias lately published 
several articles on “Selection in Breed- I 
mg." front one of which we condense the 
following on the above subject: 
In their natural state all birds lay a 
limited number of eggs, usually just as 
many as the lieu can cover during incu- 
bation. Those birds that rear more than 
one hr.. during tlie year, being no more 
liable to accidents than single-brooded 
birds, rear the most young, consequently 
thi- variety would predominate. Now 
when tic jungle fowl was brought into 
domestication, in addition to its wild 
habits of laying fifteen eggs and then sit- 
ting, it is made to increase the number of 
eggs beyond fifteen, by taking advantage 
"1 its natural power of provision for ac- 
cidents, by removing the eggs as last as 
laid, leaving enough in the nest to pre- 
vent it- abandonment. The lien natural- 
ly is lorced to lav a few additional eggs 
to supply tlie apparent deficiency in the 
number usual when incubation i- com- 
menced. I'lider domestication, the rob- 
bery of lien's nests is carried on regularly 
anil constantly, and the production of 
eggs is stimulated at a great rate. This 
is assisted by the abundant supply of I'ood 
at all seasons. Food is plenty with wild 
fowls only during the breeding season, 
but man, by supplying plenty during the 
Winter, makes Spring and Summer ex- 
tend through the whole year. This in- 
duces a habit ot continuous laying that 
becomes hereditary. This work ot breed- 
ing strains ot fowls to be great layers by- 
gathering tln-ir eggs daily was not per- 
formed with any conscious purpose. The 
keepers took tlie eggs because they were 
wanted, and carried on this practice with- 
out knowing or caring that the habits of 
the birds would become permanently 
changed thereby. This habit is perpetu- 
ated unconsciously by most people who 
keep fowls for use. The "glide wile," 
when setting a hen. always selects the 
eggs from hens that are good layers. “Old 
Brownie is such a good layer. 1 like the 
breed." So old Brownie's eggs are saved 
for setting. The keeper thus unconscious- 
ly selecting the eggs for setting, goes on 
improving his stock in this quality from 
y ear to year. 
All those causes have been in operation 
for thousands of years, fur the change 
I font thirty or fifty eggs per annum to five 
times that amount, was not accomplished 
in a single one hundred years. 
I he writer thinks that the reason why 
geese and ducks do not lay so continuous- 
ly or so abundantly as bens, is because 
they were migratory fowls, and their 
breeding season is more limited than that 
of the jungle fowl which is a constant res- 
ilient. In the northern regions where they 
rested the season is short, and what was 
done, was done quickly. 
Kaisi; Volk Own Tkkk$. Fanners 
and fruit growers often complain that the 
lives they buy lack sutlieient root, having 
keen mangled and cut off in digging, and 
-so lt‘ they count only gu t«- ti»o mirserv 
themselves ami oyersee the digging ol'the 
t fees, they could have much better success. 
Now this can be easily obviated by pur- 
chasing looo to 2000 apple grafts and -et- 
ting them out in the spring six inches 
apart in the rows, and rows four feet 
apart; and when three years old they ear. 
be carefully dug, and set out immediately 
after digging. Or one or two year old 
trees can be purchased, and set one foot 
•apart, and allowed to stand one or two 
years, and then transplanted into the orch- 
ard. Many farmer’s sons would find it a 
pleasant, money-making business to pur- 
chase a few thousand grafts at only $C to 
per Ktoo, set them as above described, 
and in three years’ time at least two- 
thirds o! them would become good sala- 
ble trees atifcl.i to §20 period. An ad- 
vantage that a farmer would have who 
u isimd to set out an orchard of 200 or 300 
lirst-elass trees is that he would have ids 
choice from double that number, it 1000 
grafts were set [Fruit Recorder. 
Si.i pi.xo Waste Places. The Ohio 
Farmer recommends feeding out liay in 
winter on places where the grass has been 
killed out. It says: By placing the sled 
upon the barn floor, and throwing the 
hay from the mow upon it. the seed which 
shells off is not lost, but may be left where 
desired. We have practiced this method 
of improving pastures in winter, and know 
that the labor pays well. Some may argue 
that it makes a loss of feed, but that is 
uot the case if two things are observed,— fu st, that the ground is not soft nor snow 
upon it; and second, that no more is giv- en the stock than they would eat clean in the stable. Cattle in the main have good appetites, and will lap up almost every spear given them by a careful manager, ihe great loss from out-door feeding 
comes from an over-supply, and tramp- 
ling the lodder into the mud. 
Old Folks. 
All! don't be sorrowful, darling. 
And don't be sorrowful, pray ; 
Taking the year together, my dear. 
There isn’t more night than day. 
"I’is rainy weather, my darling. 
Time’s waves, they heavily run : 
lint taking the year together, my dear. 
There isn't more eloud than sun. 
We are old folks now. my darling. 
< >ur hearts they are growing gray : 
But taking the year all round, my dear. 
You will always find the May. 
We have had our May. my darling. 
And our roses long ago; 
And the time of the year is ruining my dear, 
for the silent night and the snow. 
And God is God. niv darling, 
. if night :is well as day, Aiui we teel and know that we can u«» 
Wherever he leads the way. 
Aye! (Jod ot‘ the night, mv darling, 
\ >1' the night of death so grim: 
The gate that leads out ol life, good wife. 
I> the gate that leads to Him. 
Rosamond and her Lovers 
111 IIAHliIKT I'ICl.SCOTT srol'l 
It was a dreadful day and night we 
passed. My husband had been on the spot. 
Rosamond was helpless in hysterics, and 
though the telegrams came every hour, 
there was no good word in them; and 
Rosamond only came out of one attack 
long enough to ask and hear lhut there 
was nothing certain yet before she went 
oil'into another; and of course neither her 
sister Emma, nor the house-maids, nor 1 
could at lirst spare time for hope or tear, 
so busy were we about the poor child who 
to our unpracticed senses, looked in as 
much danger of death as anybody. 
Rosamond and Emma wore not relations 
of ours, but their parents bail been our 
dear friends, and when they died we had 
hogged that the children might come to 
us. and so they had spent all their long 
vacations under our roof, and Buttons, our 
page, had waited on them as a little heath- 
en would wait on his idols d he could, and 
his face turned as pink as though he was 
boiled, and all the hair on his round bald- 
isk head bristled with pleasure, whenever 
they looked at him or spoke to him. Boor 
Buttonshe was a standing joke among 
11s. and we never could think of him. even 
when the school days were over and t lu- 
girls had emne home permanently, and 
there was no longer ant Buttons in the 
house, without a laugh. 
(It course we luul no authority over the 
girls but that ot affection, but it was a 
pleasure to have the dear things round us 
—only when Rosamond, the brighter and 
prettier of the two. began to have her 
lovers, we saw that it was a Rule while 
we should be able to keep her, and con- 
gratulated ourselves that at any rale we 
should retain Emma. 
Rosamond was nothing like a beauty, 
and yet she had all the effect of one: she 
bad that rich skin which an\ color be- 
comes. and her eyes were always beaming 
and her unruly hair was always turning I 
up in little curls, and she had the sweet- 
est mouth in the world, and the prettiest 
curls in it; only her nose was anything 
but what she wanted it. 1 suppose she 
would have gone to extremes, and have 
had as keen an aquiline as any hawk- 
beaked Roman lady’s, could she have had 
her way. for, as it was, she had to make 
the best of what she called a pug. As lor 
Emma, she was simply Rosamond's shad- 
ow—not quite so plump, nor quite so fresh- 
colored or curly-headed, and not by any 
means so charming. For Rosamond, with 
her vivacity, her quick temper and her 
good heart, her obliging way-, her con- 
fiding air, and her singing, certainly was 
charming, and alter she came home the 
number of boquet.s, in compliment of her 
singing, that were thrown into our ground- 
floor u inflows by her feeble-minded young 
lovers, with courage overwhelmed by in- 
fatuation, kept us supplied with flowers. 
Well, the truth is that Rosamond was a 
flirt. Emma wasn't : she never had the 
chance, as Rosamond told her once, in an- 
swcr to the accusation, instantly kissing 
her and crying over her, and begging all 
the pardons that there were, and from that 
moment making over to Emma, so furm- 
allv as to render it laughable to us, who 
saw it all. the best beau she had—a pro- j 
eeeding that the beau took in such dud- 
geon that lie ceased to come to the house at 
all. Hut, as I was saying, Rosamond was 
a pronounced tlirt.; siie had tlirted with 
the serious head-master at school, and 
with the frivolous music master, and had 
given the dancing master to understand 
that she believed him one of the old no- 
blesse in disguise: she had tried tier arts 
on the minister; and when the doctor 
was called to her diphtheria, of course she 
tried them on him. Not that they were 
arts at all—they were a part of the child's 
nature; it was a necessity with her that 
every one should care for her. It they 
didn't love her .spontaneously, she had to 
wile them into it. and generally they did 
it spontaneously enough. 
It was not with equanimity that Emma 
viewed these successes of Rosamond's *•] 
wonder." she would bemoan herselt, “why 
everybody loves Rosamond and nobody 
loves me!” 
“My dear," 1 exclaimed, “doesn't Rosa- 
mond love you ':’ doesn't your cousin Mau- 
rice ? don't 1 ?” 
“Oh, 1 dare say. Emma moaned again ; 
“hut 1 want to he the very first to sonic- 
body. You love cousin Maurice better 
than me, and he love- volt better than me. 
and Rosamond is ail ready to love any- 
body better than me. Oil, bother that 
sort of love !” cried Emma, between laugh- 
ing and crying. “It would be so delight- 
ful.'' said the poor little simpleton, “to be 
loved the way people arc when the\ are 
engaged I" 
\\ Idle J-.miun held lurtli in tins way. l)r. 
Randolph was looking down Rosamond's 
tliroat with the handle of a spoon—the 
only tiling that ever kept down that little 
tongue of Hers, 1 thought. The doctor, 
who had just taken our family physician's 
place—Parisian education, talent, and 
e\ cry sort ofreoommendul ions—pronoune- 
ftl IiOniiiidihI > illuc.1* not N'i iun>, Iml tu- 
dered confinement to her room, and came 
twice a day for some time, and then lie 
came once a day. And 1 began to bethink 
myself, as 1 saw the long calls of young 
Dr. Randolph, and heard the conversation 
turning on anything but symptoms, and 
looked at Rosamond, with her returning 
color, her smiles and dimples, her blue 
wrapper, and all the dainty appliances ot 
a sick room toilet, that some instinct 
taught her; and I observed that this se- 
clusion kept other lovers oil'. And perhaps 
the latter clause, struck Rosamond's per- 
ception also, for one day, while the Doctor 
still continued his visits, and without hav- 
ing received any permission from him, she 
descended to the parlors, and there, when 
lie came in, he found her, with young 
M’Creery turning her music on one side, 
and young Waterman listening on the 
other. 
“What!" cried Dr. Randolph—“in this 
draught! And you arc not attempting to 
sing!” 
••Sing!-’ she said, turning on him, as the 
only tiling to do—“1 don’t believe 1 ever 
shall sing again. Your wicked diphtherias 
and potashes and tilings have ruined my 
voice !” And she was so charming as she 
sat there on the piano-stool, with her high 
color and her pouting lips, that 1 didn’t 
wonder the Doctor seized both her hands 
in his. lie pretended he was only feeling 
the pulse. 
“What is this ?” said he. “I beg your 
pardon, Miss Rosamond; you must bid 
these young gentlemen good morning, and 
go to your room directly, unless you want 
a relapse, which would be worse than the 
original illness,” and he halt lifted her by 
the hands, and led her to the foot of the 
stairs, she hanging back like a naughty 
child, and looking unutterable things at 
the two lovers, and still more unutterable 
things to this independent young doctor 
who had them at such a disadvantage. 
But Dr. Randolph had his way, and he 
staid a long hour to make sure of keeping 
it: and by that time Rosamond, thanks to 
her contumacy, could speak only in a 
whisper, and was growing more and more 
languid, and lie gave her some drops, 
worse than anything she had taken yet, lie- 
fore he went away. 
We had to send for Dr. Randolph again 
at nightfall, and he had hard work that 
evening to keep the breath in her: but he 
pulled through. The next morning she 
was safe, but weak, and he gave her drops, 
and sat talking about the new things in 
the origin of diseases, impersonating the 
little imps that caused them, so that she 
had no idea how time was passing till he 
handed her the drops again. ••Now," said 
he rising, ■■you are to go on taking the 
drops every hour till 1 come again. Your 
imprudence lias nearly cost you vour Hie. 
Are you not ashamed, by your willfulness 
to have kept me all this time from poor j 
Mrs. l’rout. who needs me?" 
■' on ncctm t talk to me so, u Inspcrctl 
Rosamond, inextinguishably. “I'm no 
doubt site's better oil without you. l'right- 
ening Iter to death. Yes, you are Irightcu- 
ing me to death." she cried, hoarsely. at 
his exclamation ot'regret. “And it's just 
as well to die by the sword as the famine. 
And 1 believe you doctors carry round 
diphtherias and things m your pockets; 
and. oh. do you know, I think my throat 
is burning up 1" And then the doctor had 
to get out his vial-ease again, and stay 
another hone. Hut the ruling spirit was 
strong in Rosamond still. “The Chinese 
way is a great ileal better than ours." she 
croaked as lie bent over to hear, while I 
rinced a medicine cup at the sink : “when 
you're sick there they stop the doctor's 
pay." 
“Perhaps." said he. in a low tone, with 
a (lush mounting to his forehead. “1 shall 
ask for a dilferetil sort of pay 1" 
When Dr. Randolph came in again he 
was (piite cool and iptiek and professional, 
and was off to see Mrs. front very soon. 
(In his way he met young Waterman and 
M'< rccry. and he told them they had near- 
ly been guilty ot murder, and so scared 
them that they did not come near us for 
half a year. 
It was some day s before Rosamond had 
voice enough for more than a dozen words ; 
and it was a sad- cross, lor without her 
sauciness >he was without her best triend. 
and all her shrugs and pouts and smiles 
and dimples would not answer half her re- 
t|Uiremeiils. Hut as soon as her voice re- 
turned. and she began to teel a little more 
life, -in- was restive with the up-stairs cap- 
tivity It was rather lonesome, for Kmma 
was so ttfraid of the diphtheria she kept 
out of the way. and alter Rosamond had 
ouite recovered, and tried, out of pure 
mivldef. to kiss her. she screamed and ran 
I rout the room. “It's abominable in Dr. 
Randolph to .-hut me up so." Rosamond 
said. “Cousin .bine." said the surprising 
little creature, “lie's just doing it to keep 
me out id'the w ay of other people, for. 
do von know. 1 believe the man's in love 
with me !" 
"Rosamond. 1 am ashamed of you !" I 
said. 
“No. you're not." said she. "You'd 
have cried your eyes out—you know you 
would—if I had died, and you wouldn't 
have been at all ashamed ol me; and 1 
haven't changed since then, except t<> get 
better. So you see. logically, you can't be 
ashamed ol me: you ought to study logic. 
Cousin Jane!" Hut, after all, the pretty 
minx had only meant to lind out what 1 
thought about it—an attempt in which she 
was imsttceessful. 
i>iil ai last me noetor looK liusainoml m | 
iiis arms one day himself, and carried her 
down to iln- gie.it chair by the p.ivloi- lie.*, 
I following behind with shawls and pil- 
low-. I caught my dress, however, in a 
rod of the stair-carpet, and was delayed a 
moment, and before 1 reached the door 1 
could see him leaning ovor the hack of tile 
great chair, as he pulled her shawl about 
her. trembling and flushed. "Well." 1 i 
thought, "who could carry Rosamond 
down stair- and not tie trembling and 
Hushed?" when I w.a- stopped by what 
followed. 
“1 suppose y on are thinking." said Rosa- 
mond. looking op at him over the back of 
tile chair, "that von bate saved my life." 
"1 wish." he said, so low that 1 guessed 
rather than heard it—"I wish 1 might 
think, then, that il belonged to me." 
And almost before he linished. as if he 
could no more help it than breathing lu- 
had bent and kissed that white upturned 
lorehcad. And Rosamond's face was 
crimson then, and she was murmuring?" 
And just as 1 was on the point of dropping 
everything and running away to let them 
settle it by themselves, the bell rang, and 
l)r. Randolph stood on the other side of 
the tire-place, leaning one arm on the 
shelf, when Mr. Irving came in. 
Rosamond was too weak lor many of 
her old airs and graces: but she had re- 
covered herself instantly, and was looking 
up at Dr. Randolph, where he stood 
glowering down at her. and was laughing 
in her bewitching and irresistible wav: 
and she turned graciously and greeted Mr. | 
Irving and ini|tiired for his horses and hi-( 
dogs, and became so delightfully interest- 
ed in his racy account ol what his Relle-I 
rophon could do. that there was nothing! 
for Dr Randolph but t• > make a still' bowl 
and come away—only to tie called back to' 
Rosamond, as, holding out an imploring 
little hand, she said : 
"lint you will come to see me again?" 
"1 hardly think you need me.” he said. 
"Oh, I do, I do!" she said and her lip 
was trembling; and he did not reply; but 
when he dropped her hand he had pressed 
it so close that it was white. 
So Dr. Randolph came again; and 
l.mma just then had a sprained ankle, so 
that his visits had an excuse for being ; but 
I hardly think lie vexed Rosamond with 
another word or sign he could repulse— 
whether he fell he had been wrong in 
agitating a patient, and was waiting for 
complete recovery, or whether he was 
one of those who ran take No lor all 
answer. 
I stm* now n all It) ild s.iitl 
Kmma to me. “Rosamond is going to lie 
.Mrs. l)r. Philip Randolph, and I'm onlv 
to lie Miss Smith ! It's horrid to lie .Miss 
Smith--.Miss Kmma Smith! It *s so tlii»*- 
nified to lie a Mrs. Anything! You’re in' 
so much more importance; .somebndv's 
chosen you out of all tint world. Oh, I 
wish 1 was engaged, and with something 
romantic in it -to the real allinily ! What 
do you think. ('ousin Jane ?" 
•‘Kmma." said I. think you're a 
tool 
Meanwhile Rosamond evidently did no' 
know what to make of Dr. Randolph’s be- 
havior; and whether it was ..Heel of 
diphtheria or of love, she was losing all 
her gay spirits, and becoming a month 
little wretch. 
One evening alter Emma's recovery the 
doctor entered without knocking, and not 
observing me on the sofa, he sat down by 
the tire, when Uosamoml opened the door, 
not knowing lie was there, and came in. 
“Oh,” said she, looking through the twi- 
light. “1 suppose you don’t want to see 
me,” still coming in. though. 
“1 come to inquire for your sister,” said 
he. 
“It seems to me,” said she, standing 
before the fire “that you never ask about 
my health now.” 
lie looked up at her, standing with her 
clasped hands dropped before her, and 
her head a little downcast in a dejected 
way, but he did not speak at once. “And 
I don't believe 3-011 care anything about 
me, she cried, passionately; and then he 
saw the tears spring, and just as she was 
Hinging herself away he caught her and 
drew her down to him. and hid her face 
on his breast and under his kisses—and 
the life he had saved belonged to him. 
“it’s beautiful, isn’t it?” said Emma 
afterward. “But it makes you feel so sol- 
itary ! Cousin Jane, I’ve half the mind to 
tell you something. I—I don’t, know but 
« 
wliat I shall be engaged myself. 1 rather 
think 1 have found ray affinity. I know he 
is fond ot me; he picked me up that day 
when I fell and sprained my ankle, and he 
left (hat bay-water at the door for me. 
And I’ve met him so olten since. I’ll show 
him to you some day." 
lint if Enmia thought it was beautiful, 
that, was apparently more than Ur. Ran- 
dolph did. when, after his first beatitude 
and a month’s engagement to Rosamond, 
lie had not been able to see her twice 
alone: for, secure in her possession. Miss 
Rosamond, was playing with it according 
to her want, and he never came in but he 
found her old lovers hanging about her in 
a lover-like way that was terribly' exas- 
perating. lie thought he would put an 
end to il all by an immediate marriage; 
but Rosamond had no idea of being caged 
so early, lb' remarked on her conduct, 
and she laughed at him: lie remonstrated, 
and she shrugged her shoulders at him: 
lie was angry, and she told him plainly 
that it was not time to play the (irand 
Bashaw. And poor Randolph, loving her 
fervently, and totally unable to master 
her. instead of being rapturous, grew 
daily more unhappy 
But the attendant of them all to whom 
Is Randolph most objected was Mr. 
in mg. 
"Isn't it enough for you" said he. when 
Rosamond pressed him for his reason, 
"that 1 don't like him'.' 1 consider him a 
companon unlit tor a young lady. And 1 
think. Risamoml that 1 really have the 
right to hrbid you associating with him." 
That vi-y afternoon a couple of riders 
dashed by his steady-going gig. and one 
of them was Mr. Irving, and one was 
Rosamond upon Belleroplion. 
Ur. Rnuddph turned about and came to 
our house, mid waited there till Mr. Irving 
left Rosamund at the door, and theft he 
met her, and demanded to know the 
meaning < f it. 
"Really sir." said Rosamond, "this is 
snn dance 1 cannot submit to!” and she 
drew the guld ring from her linger and 
dropp'd il in his hand, and went on up 
stairs 
it vas :i lorlmglil :ittcr tint that .Maurice 
luet 1 r. Randolph in Boston. 
"I Mine up to see about my change,’" 
he sad, in answer m my husband. “I 
can't stay where 1 was. I must change 
the whole scene." And then,{us they stood 
talking a moment, there eame the lire- 
nlurmaml a rushing crowd, and they I'ol- 
lowei it, and were separatuil of course. 
\nd lie next thing .Maurice saw of Dr. 
Randilph, an hour afterwards, he was 
dashiig with the liremeii, in that useless 
ehivairy of his. into that building, out ot 
whost windows the sheets of lianie were 
puiiriig, to save an old woman shrieking 
there for help, her gray hair streaming 
agaiist the tire. And at that very mo- 
ment the walls fell in with a sound of 
heaven and eartii eoniiug together, and 
that vas all we knew. 
Am, as 1 told you, Rosamond was down 
in hy.-tories, and a dreadful day and night 
it wa~. ! thought every moment that 
Rosamond would put an end to herself in 
her frintic condition : and. as for mv own 1 
part, leouid not keep my mind out of that 
tremu.ous le ap ol burning ruins where 
our dear Dr. Randolph was buried. I 
could iot get tree of the thought oi his 
agony if lie were alive, and was growing 
momentarily more indignant with Rosa- 
mond. and more miserable about her. 
when the last telegram eame, saying 
Randolph was found, partially shielded In 
t ie stones and beams fallen across the 
live-proof vault, badly injured, but alive, 
a: d there was hope. 
Vml with that Rosamond went to sleep, 
aid when sin woke up. tottering and I 
vhiie. sin* dressed hersell and took the 
next train fur town, and came home at 
night with my husband and with tiers. 
li was in the happy convalescing months 
that followed that Kmma. sitting at the 
window one day. cried: ••Quirk, I'uiisin 
lane! oil. there he i- 
•‘Who.’"’ I asked. 
••Oh. don't you know i" the one 1 told 
von of Why. the—the allinity I"' 
•■( >h. Kmma I said, as l hmked. 1 
thought you had a -uul above h ll is 
Buttons!" 
•■I don't care." au-wered Kmma. stout- 
ly, after a moment. "Dr. Randolph will 
tell you how excellent he is. lie com- 
pounds all hi- prescriptions." 
And I lieli. ic in my heart that Kmimi 
V ill some nay cease to be .Mis-. Smith and 
neeimie ,Mrs Button-. 
The Sad Part of Sumner's Life. 
h1 l ime's l.i tn r.. 
( an a Ilian pass tin- age of sixty with- 
out. a woman steps over his line of life to 
bless or blast The part which a wife 
play ed in the existence ot t liarles Sum- 
ner was a sad one. It might be dragged 
to view now but for tile woman’s own aet. 
Only two or three days ago his divorced 
wife made application, through her attor- 
neys, for the privilege to marry again. 
The divorce was of Sumner’s seeking, and 
by Hie Massachusetts law she could not 
take a second husband while the lirst 
lived without special permission from the 
Courts. Sumner went to hi- death cheer- 
ed by no wifely prayers. Hi- pillow was 
smoothed by the highest ot the land, and 
the men whom a country honors stood b\ 
and groaned in spii it as lie passed away. 
Ami the woman who had been his wife, 
whom he put away on account of incom- 
patibility, was at that time w ondering how 
long il would be ere the Court w ould hear 
ami decide tne petition w hich should give 
her to (lie arms of a younger man. Can 
iiiv bode die w ithout making some bodv 
glad r 
Win. -Miller, an '.umarried man, d I years 
of age a cabinet maker l>v trade, commit- 
ted suicide in Sharon. Mass., under very 
singular circumstances. Having been 
missed since Sunday an investigation was 
made, and .Miller was found in a room 
with hi- throat cut. the jugular vein and 
the windpipe being nearly severed As 
no sharp instrument by which lie could 
t;l\e taken iiis life was diseevered, il wns 
al lirst thought ho had been murdered. 
Int it was subsegmently discovered that he 
Iml committed suicide in tin* tollowiug 
singular manner. At tin: head of the 
stiirs a block had been placed, a set tin* 
was arranged by means of a pivot and the 
p'int passed through an aperture into an 
adjoining room, where a bag containing 
inn w eighing about thirty-live pounds 
was fastened to the point "f the scythe by 
a chain. The weight, was so suspended 
tfui when Miller placed his head on the 
block he could detach the weight which 
would bring the point of 1,he scythe across 
Ids throat with great force. By this ex- 
traordinary device tin* unfortunate man 
cimo to Ids death, though alter the instru- 
ment of death had done its work, he lifted 
il from his neck and staggered down stairs 
into (lie room where his body was dis- 
covered. 
I'lie Might ih riches ami the lolly of 
1 hose who la\ isli money wastefully were 
never better illustrated than in tlm ease of 
the late Legrand Lockwood's splendid 
marble palace at Norwalk. Conn. There 
are iorty acres of Iinelv ornamented 
grounds, in the centre ot which is a state- 
tv structure costing some $2.000.00(1. On 
lie premises are three other handsome 
buildings, porter’s lodge, stables, and so 
mi. The house is resplendent with polished 
marbles, frescoes, inlaid woodwork of the 
most costly kind, doors which cost $2,000 
each, a billiard room on which was ex- 
pended $10,000; and there are iorty-nine 
rooms thus gorgeously decorated, no two 
of which are alike, it is estimated that 
between $2,000,000 of very hard cash 
found a grave in this monument of ex- 
travagance. And yet the entire establish- 
ment is now on the market for less than 
$250,000. [N. Y. Evening Mail. 
folored public speakers now allude to “the 
white element of our population." 
Gouverneur Morris 
BY JAMES BARTON. 
The book-keepers of the world ought to 
save all their old steel pens, and melt them 
into a colossal statue, in honor of the per- 
son whose name appears at the head of 
this article. A single thought of his has 
saved them more trouble than Babbage's 
i revolving multiplication table, or Webb’s 
Adder. He it was who first conceived the 
idea of a decimal currency, which has 
been adopted in the United States, and 
which will finally be adopted bv all civil- 
ized nations. 
As long ago as IGliO, Richard Morris, a 
distinguished officer in the army of Oliver 
( romwell, emigrated to New York, bought 
three thousand acres of land on the Harlem 
river, and named the estate Morrisania. 
An extensive and important suburb id New 
York, built upon part of this land, is call- 
ed Morrisania to this day. as we are re- 
minded every morning by gold letters 
upon numberless milk wagons that per- 
ambulate the metropolis. At Morrisania. 
part of which is still in the possession of 
the family, (iouverneur Morris was born 
in the year 17;V_’: his father, Lewis Morris, 
being a member of the New York Legis- 
lature. t he family produced many able 
men noted in colonial politics, but no mem- 
ber of the family was so rarely gifted, 
either with understanding or with talents, 
as < iouverneur. 
Handsome, witty, sell'-oonlident. inherit- 
ing family distinction and some wealth, 
possessing also a most fertile intellect, and 
a certain gay and buoyant good-humor 
which wins all hearts, lie came upon the 
stage ol life with almost every possible 
advantage, and made his way to public 
station with scarcely an effect. Three 
months before he was twenty years of age, 
he was admitted to practice at the ISew 
York liar. At twenty-four, he was in the 
New York Legislature, and at twenty-live, 
a member of the Continental Congress. 
Though in his feelings and in many of his 
opinions lie leaned to the aristocratic side, 
nevertheless, during the whole of the 
Revolutionary period he supported with 
the utmost energy, and with very great 
ability, his country's cause. In Congress 
he served on important committees, and 
rendered many services which were not 
conspicuous, but of great value 
Alter tin- war he resumed the practice | 
ot law at i'hiladelphia. From this pursuit 
however, he was soon drawn into eonnner- j 
rial business, becoming a special partner of j 
his uncle, Robert Morris, who had charge ! 
ot the public finances. He was appointed J 
assistant to his uncle, and it was in fulliii- 
nicnt of the duties of this office that he 
conceived the happy thought mentioned 
above. 
At the close of the Revolutionary War. 
tin- currency of the l nited States was in 
the most jjhaotie condition imaginable. 
The coins of half the nations of the world 
were in circulation. Some accounts were 
kept in pounds, shillings and pence, but 
in several ot the states these familiar words 
had different meanings. Spanish dollars 
were perhaps the most trequent large 
coins, and the word dollar had acquired a 
certain currency among the people. 
In these circumstances Congress called 
upon their financier to ascertain and report 
the exact value of the different coins cir- 
culating in the country. The preparation 
ol his report he devolved upon his nephew, 
Houverneur Morris, who produced an ex- 
tensile and able document. Resides com- 
plying with the command of ( ongress, he 
proposed a remedy. Ho advised Congress 
to have a coinage of its ow n on an entire- 
ly new basis, which he proceeded to elab- 
orate. It was in Jthi- part of his report 
that lie made the Sll.creiestion ol reel.-! .ning; 
by decimals. 
Although," said he, “it is nut. absolute- 
ly necessary, yet it is very desirable, that 
money should be increased in decimal ra- 
tio, because by that means all calculations 
of interest, exchange, insurance, and the 
like, are rendered much more simple and j 
accurate, and of course, more within the ! 
power of the great mass of people. Where- ! 
ever such things require much labor, time, 
and retlectiou. the greater number, who 
do not know, are made the dupes of tile 
smaller number, who do." 
1 hero we have the idea stated clearlv ; 
enough, ililt when he came to develop I 
his plan, he did not succeed as well. In 
trying to make the new coinage work har- 
moniously with the old, he sacrificed that 
simplicity which alone can make a curren- 
cy desirable, lie proposed that themonev 
unit should be a quarter ot a grain el'line 
silver, l’hc smallest copper coin should 
lie worth live id' these units, and should be 
called a Five. lint he recommended a 
second copper coin worth eight units, to 
be called an Eight, because that would be 
just equal to the English half-penny, while 
three Fives equalled a New York penny 
The smallest silver coin was to contain 
one hundred units, and should lie called a 
< 'cut. Five of these < 'cuts would make a 
Quint, and ten would make a coin, which 
he proposed to call a Mark. 
Congress did not act upon these sug- 
gostions at the time. In the year follow- 
ing, 1783, the subject was referred to a 
committee ot which Thomas Jefferson 
was chairman. Upon examining the plan 
submitted by Morris, he appreciated the 
value of the fundamental idea of applving 
the decimal system, but he thought the 
details of the scheme lar too cumbrous 
and complicated, lie thought the unit 
much too small. The value of a dollar in 
•Morris’s scheme was 1410 units, and the 
price of a pound of butter, then one-lifth 
cd a dollar, was 288 units. The price of 
a horse, worth eighty dollars, would have 
been 11.7.201.1 units. 
••And the public debt,' added Mr. Jeffer- 
son, “suppose of eighty millions, would 
require twelve figures, to wit. 11.7,20b,- 
000,11(111. Sueli a system ot money arith- 
metic would be utterly unmanageable lor 
the common purposes of society.” 
Upon considering the subject. Air. Jell'er- 
son made a masterly application of Mor- 
ris's central idea, by inventing the exqui- 
site system of currency which we now 
en joy- -incomparably the best ev er devised 
by man. 1'he unit in his system was a 
| -liver dollar, a piece known to everybody, 
j He proposed the following coins. A gold ! piece worth ten dollars, a silv er dollar, a 
silver half-dollar or live-tenths, a silver 
coin worth two-tenths of a dollar, a cop- 
per coin worth half a tenth, and any sub- 
division of these which might be found 
convenient. 
As soon as he had introduced his plan, 
the Morrises, with the pride natural to 
inventors, contended strongly for the plan 
they had proposed. Mr. Jefferson carried 
the day, by an extremely lucid and un- 
answerable report, in the course of which 
he showed the superior simplicity of his 
own method by exhibiting some calcula- 
tions in pounds, shillings, and pence, and 
near them, the same calculations in dollars 
and cents. Thus, on one side of a page 
lie mnmpiieii L'', ios. mi. liar, oy eigllt. 
This operation required forty-nine fig- 
ures. But to multiply the equivalent. 
8:18 Go, by eight, required only ten figures. 
In a similar unanswerable way he showed 
the superiority of his plan to that of (Jouv- 
erneur Morris. After a warm debate of 
some day’s miration the Jefferson scheme 
was adopted. 
We owe our admirable currency, there- 
fore, to these two men. Morris conceived 
the notion of using decimals, and Jeffer- 
son, adopting that idea, made an applica- 
tion of it to the case in hand which liardh 
admitted of improvement. 
The people were extremely slow to 
adopt the new currency; partly because 
iiabit is second nature, and partly, because 
in the subsequent conflict of parties, the 
democratic Jefferson became odious to the 
people who have most to do with money. 
For many years it was considered polite 
to use pounds, shillings and pence, and 
vulgar to keep accounts in dollars and 
cents. Such expressions as “I’ll bet a 
guinea," and “I'll give a penny l'or it.” 
were reckoned to be more elegant and dis- 
tinguished than to say, ‘-I'll bet live dol- 
lars,” or, “It’s not worth a tent." This 
prejudice, however, gradually wore away, 
though even to the present moment the 
names of some of the old coins are occa- 
sionally heard. No one, it is true, talks 
ot a pistareeu, a doubloon, a half jo, or a 
bit. though we do sometimes hear shilling, 
six-pence, ami Please give me a penny.” 
< iouverneur Morris, after plav ing an im- 
portant part in making the Constitution 
under which we now live, resided abroad 
for some years, serving his country as 
Minister to France, and in other diploma- 
tic capacities. lie was the only member 
off the diplomatic corps who remained in 
Paris during the lleign of Terror, an act 
the more courageous because he was 
known to be in cordial sympathy with the 
fallen king and the hated aristocrats. Re- 
turning to America, he served for some 
years in the Senate of the United States, 
noted always for the moderation of his 
party feeling, his strict fidelity to truth 
and honor, and a glowing pride in the ad- 
vancement amt the prospects of his coun- 
try. 
MUM' mirii ivnii Willi interest along 
letter which lie wrote m PSti 1, to lii.s friend, 
•John Parish, upon a journey that he made 
to Niagara and tile Lakes, in -which lie 
distinctly suggests the Lrie Canal. After 
leaving the Falls, lie sailed up the Niagara 
river until lie came within sight of the spot 
where liutValn now stands. 
"In turning a point of woods.' he 
writi s, in it is \ ivid. joyous manner. "Lake 
Lrie broke on our view 1 saw r'.ding at 
anchor nine vessels, the least ol them 
above a hundred tons. Canyon bring yum 
imagination to realize the scene'.’ Vet 
this magic is hut the early effort of victo- 
rious industry. Hundred's of large ships 
will at no distant period bound on the bil- 
lows of'these inland seas. At this point 
commences a navigation ot more than a 
thousand miles, shall I lead your aston- 
ishment up to the verge of men-dulitv 
I will. know. then, that one-tenth of tin- 
expense borne by lintain in the last cam- 
paign would enable ships to sail from 
London through Hudson's Liver into I .ake 
Lrie." 
During the last few vears of (lotivcrneur 
Morris's life, he was absorbed in promot- 
ing tile great scheme hinted at in this pas- 
sage He personally examined the whole 
line, and parts of it many times, and 
gathered a mass of information eoneern- 
ingit. which had decisive weight with the 
people and the Legislature, lie was. in- 
deed. according to hi- light. a nuist faithful 
servant ot the public, and a man abound- 
ing in interesting I|lialities. lie died in 
isili. aged sixtv-tive. Among t he curious 
provisions of his will w as the follow ing : 
-in ease nty wife should marry, I give 
her 'ix hundred dollars more per annum, 
to defray the increased expenditure which 
nitty attend that connection. ; Now fork 
Fledger. 
A Xksv S'iiuh ok Lincoln. A corre- 
spondent ol the Cincinnati Cazotto writes 
to that paper a- follows 
Whether or not the following anecdote 
lias been published 1 do 1. know, but it 
is worthy of w ide circulation, and 1 tell it 
to you as it was told to mo. 
Soon after the issues of the late war had 
been raised, and tin- Secretary of the 
Treasury had made an issue on the sub- 
]ect of raising the wind which should 
blow the storm over—and our subsequent 
happy issue sate and sound justitied Un- 
wisdom ot the blow—there appeared in 
an illustrated paper a cartoon represent- 
ing Mr. ('liusc a- feeding gold to a Ini ted 
State- goose that naturally laid greenha -ks 
for gooscbills. 
It was a great crisis 111 the tile ot the 
nation and the great Secretary was keen- 
ly watching the pulse in the right arm of 
the body politic: thcrcforc.be might well 
be apprehensive of any depressing inllu- 
cnccs at such a time. He went straight, 
to tin: President with the paper and de- 
nounced t lie lam].. as de.'iruetive of our 
credit, in every point ot view reprehen- 
sible. deserving of prompt and condign 
punishment, and added with excited em- 
phasis "1 would myself give a thousand 
dollars to make an example of it- authoi 
Learning upon the Seerctary an imli'crib- 
alile look of mingled humor, sagacity. 
wisdom and esteem. Mr. Lincoln gently 
said: •■From which end would you pa\, 
Chase 
A Brutal Deed. 
Ni:\v Youk, March bn. l-'oiir masked 
burglars at midnight entered tIn- Inmsi: of 
Joseph (Hose, in Jersei lily. in which a 
man employed b\ Dewitt Dios., jewelry 
niaiml'aeturers. sleeps, and having hound 
him. ransacked the house in vain for the 
keys to the jewelry establishment. Then 
returning, they pointed a revolver at Mul- 
ler's head, demanding the keys: but he 
not having them, could not comply. Thc\ 
then piled the bedding together, saturated 
it, with oil. and tun atciied to tire it, unless 
these demands were complied with. A 
little later the, did so. and decamped 
without taking anything. The tlames 
spread rapidly. Muller eontrii ed to break 
the bands from his legs, not, however, 
before the house was mi lire flic abid- 
ing was consumed. 
A l'oousn Will. W Durand, a 
w ealthy eili/.eu of l Mikosh. Wisconsin, 
deceased, left a will which was not dis- 
covered until some time after lu.s death, 
when some workmen engaged in repairing 
the house where he hud lived found the 
document concealed in some corner. The 
will divides the testator's extensive prop- 
erly equalh between his son, nineteen 
years of age, and a noioe residing in Yew 
York, provided, however, that the pair 
shall be married before the sou shall have 
attained to his majority. Whatever the 
testator's ideas may have been in regard 
to the matter they are not agreeable to the 
young couple wliom lie would unite, and 
instead of accepting their fortune ami the 
condition attached to it. the couple m am 
to contest the will, and so an intended n- 
manee will resolve itself into a hiW-stl.' 
Airs. Sprague is one ot the women who 
understands how to meet the vexed qttes- 
tious arising in a household and deal with 
the •• experienced servant" liend. On the 
occasion of one of Iter receptions she sent 
word to he” coachman that she required 
his services in the house. That gentle- 
man replied explicitly that he was a 
coachman by profession, and a- such hail 
engaged his services to Mrs. Sprague, 
therefore he could not assist her in the 
house. Very well." said the lady to the 
embassador who had treated between the 
two powers. tell him to bring the carri- 
age to the door." This was done, and the 
mighty tnau on the box had the pleasure 
of spending the entire afternoon practic- 
ing hi- profession in the street outside the 
Sprague residence. 
The power of prime mov ers is measured 
by horse power. Watt found that the 
strongest London draft horses were capa- 
ble of doing work equivalent to raising 
.'53,000 pounds one foot high per minute, 
and he took this as the unit of power for 
the steam engine. The horse is not usual- 
ly capable of doing so great a quantity of 
work. Uankine gave 3ti.oOO foot pounds 
as the figure for a mean of several experi- 
ments, and it is probable that 33,000 foot 
pounds is a fair minute's average work tor 
a good animal. It would require five or 
six men to do tiro work of a strong horse. 
Watt’s estimate has become, by general 
consent among engineers, the standard of 
power measurement for all purposes. [Sci- 
entific American. 
The small village of IVntield. N. 5 .. has live 
ladies who weigh over Iwo hundred pounds 
each and it is said that when they all sit down 
at once the jar is felt all over town. 
You have not fulfilled every duty, unless volt 
have fulfilled that of being pleasant. [Charles 
Buxton. 
Female Tipplers. 
[From the New York Sun. 
Two crusading women, one ol whom 
was the St Louis Bachelor of Laws, re- 
cently made a raid on an uptown restau- 
rant fur the innocent purpose of it lunch- 
eon, including coffee. The Frenchman who 
served them asked whether they would 
have HeidsiC' k or Cognac and seeing 
astonishment in their unsophisticated taee- 
hc explained that New York women near- 
ly always wanted either the one or the 
other in their coffee. 
Two New York women lately entered 
the restaurant diagonally opposite Wal- 
laces Theater The one was a hard-work- 
ing Musio-lcachor, and the other a lady of 
wealth, delicate and fcelde, iitty-live or 
sixty years of age, her pale, thin cheek 
at the moment wan with fatigue. T he el- 
der one ordered a milk punch. The wait- 
er retused it, saying, M\Ve do not give 
drinks to ladies that are alone.-’ 
The amount and variety of stimulative 
liquids imbibed by gentle and polished 
women may astonish the uninitiated and 
occasion a counter-crusade of temperate 
men upon a large proportion of American 
women. For instance, the “dinner tonics 
furnished by fashionable caterers, and 
;verywhere relished by luxurious Indie- 
with gooil appetites, are. lirst. >autcnie 
with the soup: the same with li-li, orsonn 
light-colored u ine front picturesque 11hit>• 
land To accompany and follow the ron-t- 
lnd other pierep <h: rm-inhuin there an 
■lioice samples of an old-time vintage of 
sunny Xeres—anther-lined and aromatii 
sherry. Side dMies are diluted with bump 
jrs of sparkling champagne: so are pud 
lings and pa-try. It is noticeable that the 
it if epicures reject the red wines at dinner 
goluon-tinleii uranus lining served exciu 
sivelv. “Poussecafe,'1 a palatable beverage 
inncli admired by bon vivants. or, in Eng- 
lish, the distilled extract ot Dalmatian 
cherries, known u> Maraschino, mixed 
with t’ognae and Curacoa, helps the deg- 
lutition of the nuts and raisins, and im 
parts r.ew relish to the succulent fruit- 
To finish the report brandy is poured upon 
lumps ot loaf sugar, sot on fire, allowed to 
burn until the more volatile alcoholic 
properties arc eliminated, then mixed w ilh 
black entice, and quailed with a .'/"»/ know n 
only to connoisseurs in the art of feasting 
-Tint i.\nts riaim Tin. it:.\i*i i: 
Women as well as men. from ijucc; 
and Emprcssesdown to outcast-. stimulab 
the life-pulse from the cradle to the gray. 
In mot tier's milk the halie take- ale. lie. 
or wine ; for thus the nursing tmilher 
seientioush nottrishe- herselk W c Iding 
and wakes are alike seasons w hen women 
and men baptize the stomach with stimi 
ills. 
Hebrew wedding- are notably n \ i\ i.1 
The most beautiful part of the eeivuio: 
which unites the bride and groom i- tie 
tasting of w ine from the -ante goblet 
signifying that so will they drink together 
the cup of joy or sorrow. The banquet 
following is invariably an occasion of as- 
sist eel exhilaration. Though the fca-t may 
be simple and comparatively plain, tie- 
wines are choice and plentiful; Israelite- 
being excellent judges of diamond.- and 
wines, and prodigal in the purchase there 
of. These nuptial festivities that ..I 
in convivial prayers for tlit* health of tie- 
new ly-married pair oeeuv very frequently 
in New Vork. densely populated as ii i 
with a race that faitlifully obey-the Old 
Testament injunction, “iic fruitful ate! 
multiply. A favorite liabhi nlliciatc-. 
on the average, at three or lour wedding 
in a week ; sometimes at two in one after 
110011. 
It i- -aid that a deal of ingenious tippling 
is done by our women iu apothecary store- 
that under the disguise of medicine or of 
an emergency a greater amount ot -to ng 
drinking is accomplished there than el-e 
where. 
The proprietors of after-theater resort 
sa\ that women drink just, the same, am! 
everything that men do. in the St. dames 
restaurmt tile beverages mo-t frequently 
ordered tor them are sherry cobbler, K" 
mail punch, claret cobbler, the -lierrg 
wines, and more than all. and mon ex 
pensive than ally the bubbling champagne 
One of the most, intelligent and expert 
diced of our caterer- gives tile following; 
eomotion.- a- among the ta\ onte drink 1 
women 
WOMI N ~ I A\ OKI I I. KKlNKs 
.Milk punch, of half a tablespoonlii! of 
sugar ami two of water, t wine glass ,,i 
I 'ognae amllutlf as miifh Santa < 'ruz ruin, 
halt a tumbler full of shaved h e, the gla 
filled up with milk, well mi veil, and lh >ai 
ing a llavor of nulineg. 
Hot milk pitneh, the same, with the 
omission of iet1, and the sulist ii lit ion o| 11 ■ i 
milk for eold. 
ltonian punch, a neetaroi.s lii|uid. mad 
of a table.sjioouful of sugar, and one 
raspberry syrup ; a teaspoonliil ot ( m i. 
.1 wineglass ofdamaiea rum. half as mm h 
brandy, ami the juice of half a lemon 
the glass tilled up with shaved ice: the 
compound tli .roughly blonded a dash .■! 
l’ort wine; a finish of tloating I’uuiI>. and 
imbibed through a straw. 
In cverv punch tin ambrosial oil ol tin 
lemon is properly extracted by t iibbiug 
lumps ol sugar on the rind, which break 
the delicate little vessels containing the 
essence amt at tlm same time absorbs ii 
This, with making tlm mixture sweet ami 
strong, even to the substitution ol tea i> 
water, and thoroughly tnialganiatiiig 
the ingredients, so that the taste of iieiti-■ 
the bitter, the sweet, nor tlm spirit, slut1* 
be perceptible the one over tlm other, 
the .successful secret in making; tlm -. due 
t;\ e drink call' d punch lit hot punch a 
toddy the spirits are put ill before tin 
water; ill eold punch the reverse I'lm 
proportion of acidity and sweetness, and 
of spirit and water, have n rule tin 
taste of ladies being a- unlit, a I'm 
taees. 
Rocky Mountain punch, consider. 1 
the thing for the hospitalities of New 
Vear'.s-dav, is compounded in the n 
ing proportions Five bottle- ..I el 
pagim, a ipiart of Jamaica run 
.Maraschino, six sliced lein.ei- si: at 
cording to the taste, in a large pmwi 
bowl, having in the liter a eiibi. -nn, 
iceberg ornamented on tlm t-.p wiln r. 
eaiulv, loaf sugar, s! i, 11 ■ ..i'"r or m 
and other fruits. 
ta.i. -mm, 
I- nl' American origin, li "a- lornn 
indispensable in tin* Miiilhern Man a 
Christmas, li i- a favorite in the Noil 
at all season, and having emerged If,m 
America to cosmopolitan popularity, i 
called in Scotland •■auld man's milk 
The llaltimore egg-nog is ivcommcndid 
as digestible: not causing headache : h 
oveellent drink for debilitated person 
a nourishing diet bar consumptive 
'I t, modieinc-toodconsists of the yolks ,,t 
eight eggs and si\taide-spoonltds ot siigai 
beaten to a cream : the third ot a nutmeg 
grated in. and beaten again: a gill of 
brandy or Jamaica rum, and a wine ghi" 
of Madeira poured in: then the v hites 
the eight eggs, reduced to a froth, beatri 
in. to which are added three pint- ol m 
This is a nectar-nog sullieient lor a, 
eight persons. 
Sherry egg-nog is made ot a tab!e--poo; 
ful ot sugar, an egg, two w inc-ghisscs ot 
sherry ice, milk and nutmeg, lliesii. o 
is first dissolved in a little water, the \,df 
ot the egg broken into a large glass, a 
quarter of a tumbler of broken iee added, 
milk poured in, the ingredients thorouglih 
mixed, a dust of nutmeg on the top. and 
the cup is ready to be quaffed. 
There is a dainty after-dinner drink 
a little one—that is a favorite with women, 
called brandy scall'a; simply a wine p!u- 
of brandy and maraschino, hull-aiul-hull, 
with two dashes of hitters. 
Another marked favorite is the erusta. 
which is merely a bacchanalian improve 
ment, an appetizing mode of ottering the 
familiar cocktail, and was invented by a 
Spaniard, Santina. celebrated in the spirit 
art. 
OTHKK INSIDIOUS DlitXKs. 
The wholesome lemonade, the eaten a-- 
say, is improved by sherry: and they say 
of absinthe, which lias been greatly used 
in Europe, “they are getting into it here 
The popular cobblers—sherry,Tatawba. 
sauterne or claret—are simply wine, iee. 
sugar, and a slice of orange or a piece nl 
lemon peel and fruits in season as a float 
ing ornament, sipped through a straw, in- 
vented in this country, and become a ia- 
vorite in all warm climates. 
Julep is peculiarly an American ben r 
age. of which the gallant ('aplain Marry 
c said: -1 once overheard two ladies 
talking in tin’ next mom to me, and uu 
■ t them said, ’Well, if I have a weak- 
— for any one thing it is for a mint 
">!ep.' The julep." continued the Captain, of the most delightful and insinu- 
potations ever invented; as irre-isti- 
lls the ladies that make it." He learned 
a ir method : Cruise a tew tender sprigs 
nvsh mint in sugar dissolved in water: 
the glass with brandy, claret, madeira, 
'vhatever you like, one-third, and the 
t finely shaved ice: as the ice melts 
drink Modern adepts draw out the sprigs 
i mini ami insert them ill the ice with the 
■in downward, so that the leaves are 
ve, in the shape of a boiupiet, and ip 
dirough a straw. 
Cin-an.l-tansy, not ahigh-sounding. vol- 
uptuary beverage, but proportioned of 
• -i,-thir l herb and two-third- gin, i- u a d 
: ■ men and women, deacons in the church 
v illages and elsewhere 
Currant wme and brandy peaches are 
aa t. by some women as regularly as they 
m.ij.e their preserves and marmalade ; and 
t tnia moment these dainty home-made 
i's.'ks are choicely stored in closets all 
■ the ountrv 
An Appalling Crime. 
1 iie i-'oit Wavm* Sentinel reviews the 
.-tu.-y ut that revolting niunler ami lynch- 
ing which took place near there, in Mer- 
tint% Ohio. in June, 1 in* hor- 
r.ble tali i- not lorgotten a- it lias a 
; .trallel only in the ease ot (ieorgia Ann 
I vet mg.whose liendish murderer. Kvaus, 
itely paid tin* penalty of his crime at the 
tate .a law and justice. Ten miles from 
< ••linn, m Liberty township, at the time 
vt red to, lived a fanner named Senior- 
who had a large family, one of those 
wic made up his household was his or 
in neioo. Alary Hello Secore. Mary was 
lirtoeti years of ago, very handsome, and 
or,-at pet with Mr. Seiderley, and indeed 
1th all who knew her. She waspus.es- 
I i.t .in affectionate and lovable dispo 
t 'U and inclined t be very devout and 
Hy reason ot this latter trait in her 
hruaeter, -lie became a constant attend- 
,t upon the country Sabbath-school, lo- 
..rod about two miles iront Iter uncle’s 
i'-idetiee On Sunday morning the girl 
it* '.tiled school as usual, and started to 
turn home about noon Her aunt aeoom- 
p vied her a part ot the way but stopped 
the house of a relative, about three, 
carters of a mile from her sister-in-law's, 
V:c lag the little girl to pursue her way 
•..**. Finally she eatne to a small woods 
t.. vigh which the road ran, and just as she 
aiered three men jumped from their Ind- 
ia place in some bushes and seized her. 
< he feeble cry for help was all that eseap- 
■ from her lips, but on the following 
i; :,day one week alter the crime tiad been 
a emitted, a party who had been constant- 
oarehing for the musing girl, cam.* 
a; n the remains, which hail, in the inter- 
■ ! been partially devoured by hogs, it 
a a- difficult to recognize the features of 
tie -tii-i* beautiful girl, so terribly had the\ 
a. u mutilat. i by the mark- of the sharp 
ulr of the knife The sheriff at once 
tb-ti-d a reward of si.iOu for the arrest ot 
:e perpetrators of the dastardly crime 
wo brothers. Jacob and Absalom Kim- 
were arrested on suspicion, and 
: ii-ked up in the county jail. On the next 
Frida1', the sheriff'ami an assistant came 
to this city, anil while riding along on 
1 alhoun street, jumped vt; ot a closed 
arriagi* at the corner of Washington, 
boldly seized two men, who wen- quietly 
calking along, conveyed them to the Car 
Wage, and drove rapidly oft These men 
were Alexander McLeod and Andrew 
Kimmel, two peddlers in the employ of 
A J Dillingham, rag and tinware dealer, 
they were said to have been in Celina on 
rhi day v thr- butchery, and were regard- 
1 is tin criminals When they were tak- 
n to t’elina, however, Kimmel proved an 
alil-i and was at once released The gen- 
• •ra’i supposition, however, wu- that Me- 
L-'i-il and the two Kimmel brothers pre- 
iiisly taken into custody were the guilty 
parties, and the public mind became very 
much excited, and the attitude ot tin* peo- 
ple was decidedly threatening. The sheriff’, 
tie fori. telegraphed to the governor fot 
a ps t-i aid him in protecting' hi~ prison- 
er but tin* di-patch was sent ton late 
I'n-vioti- t-i that, messengers had been 
nt to till people ol towns and villages 
miles distant, inviting all to be present in 
t eieia on Monday, tin* nth of July to v. tt- 
;cs- a free tight rope matinee. The ap 
p'-inted time found the usually quiet vil- 
lage crowded tu overflowing with excited 
masses of men, women and children fheir 
limits had 1 i-i n tilled to indignation with 
I'ETUI.S or Till IKUlillll.l. 1 ill .11 
in.I a- all or nearly all, had know;- and 
loved poo1'little lUary v eoe.c, they Here 
•nsions to -ee w hat they considered a jn-t 
punishment The people thronged in 
1‘liey am. on loot, in wagons, and on 
•:ov-obac1; I'lie women were dressed in 
da :r finest appal1.d. u< it about to attend 
a h.didav e. iebrutom, and ttie men In anight 
baskets "1 food, as if going to an old 
i aihioned .oiintn pienie. A < ..rp- of 
lynchers ha d been carefully picked and at 
u■ on they : rmed in regular battalion <>r- 
■. and m: relied to the jail, followed by 
den'e mu — of male and female humani- 
ty The sheriff was ea-iiy overpowered 
aid relieved ol hi- kcv-. A moment more 
am! till- prisoner- had been taken from 
•h-ir underg round cells placed in a w agon 
ad driven oil ttnd-r guard of a corps ot 
■ ■ utioncr- Preparations were made for 
la. execution of McLeod and the two 
Knnmeis when a brother of the murdered 
■_rir] interlericd on behalt ol .iaeob, saying 
‘.at he w a not lolly satisfied ot his guilt 
,(.i b wa- therefore released, but nooses 
.■ adjusted around the necks of .McLeod 
a! \1 -alum kimnnd, amt the loose ends 
a tie- rope- wa- throw n over the plank, 
i'll a iinmitlee ol live, selected to conduct 
tin execution, was then called upon to 
•avry out their part of the programme, but 
iluy grew l lint-hearted and refused. At 
juncture a parly of lndianians volun- 
teered and pulled on the ropes while the 
.agon was driven from under tin feet of 
i.1,. living men. .lu-t before death Kim- 
i.ed muttered out an incoherent statement. 
■a hi. It was taken lbr a confession. MeLeon 
le-d hard, hut scarcely a struggle marked 
Kiumiel's tragical exit from the world. 
Pad a -trange story comes from Colorado, 
i’homas Pradwell Douglass died a few 
.lavs ago in Denver. Colorado, of con- 
sumption, tor the cure of which he bail 
ought the bracing climate of Colorado, 
out found death instead. One half-hour 
holme his death, the man became greatiy 
agitated, and insisted 11(1011 having the at- 
tendance of a Catholic confessor. The 
priest was summoned, and letl alone to 
hear tile secrets which the dying man had 
carried co long in his bosom. What trnns- 
niivd between them may lie ascertained 
ii'oiii the following paper dictated by the 
ulferer to the priest, and furnished by 
him to a local paper tor publication 
I I IF. ( OMESSIDN. 
1 ii tins, my living liour, ami in the lull 
iio)ii' that by doing so 1 will secure abso- 
lution from mv sins, 1 make free and lull 
fonlessiun of a deed tlmt has weighed up- 
on mv mind like a death pall from the 
• lay of its commission. I am the guilty 
wretch who outraged and murdered the 
go 1 Seeorc near Celina, Ohio, in the snm- 
iiii't of ls.7J Heaven alone knows what 
hellish motive prompted me to do tite 
deed. tint, at the time my brain was on 
lire from drink and I was veritably a mad 
man, past the power to control my actions. 
The hanging of the two men McLeod and 
Ivimmel, wit as vile a murder as was ever 
perpetrated. 1 was one of the moli that 
executed them. 1 urged them on toil, 
for 1 felt il necessary to secure mv own 
afetv. I now know and feel that in act- 
ing as 1 did throughout this horrible atlhir. 
I committed sins of a most grievous char 
m-t.er I hope God will pardon me, and 
that the publication of this statenjent will 
relieve the families ot the men, McLeod 
and ivimmel, from the stigma of dishonor 
resting upon them. I feel that I have but 
a few more moments to live, aim with my 
last breath I avow the truth of all the 
statements herein related. 
Thomas Huuavi'i.r. Dour;( as, 
His X Mark. 
lit a posievipt to this astonishing docu- 
ment, the priest endorses the story as hav- 
ing been written liy himself, front the dic- 
tation of the sufferer. 
f in- oiitraet, settijug ;l|i business difficulties 
between the boston A Maine and Eastern Kail- 
roads, upon a sati-T- i. ton basis, was signed 
(Saturday. 
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Washington Matter*. 
■ r mik-iii-i- of tin- Boston Cost, AJiti! Atli. 
till. INI LATIOXISTS. 
I '■pint of conciliation, noticeably 
evinced liy the inflationists in the Senate 
during the last two or three days, is ac- 
counted for by the assertion made here 
with a great degree of positiveness, that 
President (irant will certainly interpose his 
vi to against any financial measure which 
fails to make provisions for the redemption 
greenbacks and return to a specie basis, 
it I- hinted that the knowledge, of the 
a'-ove fact had much to do in bringing 
about the withdrawal ot the several mon- 
ster inflation propositions that were at- 
tempted to be foisted im the Senate early 
ill the week while the inflationists were 
over-joyful and elated at their evident 
strength and supposed ability to cram 
down the throats of their opponents the 
most objectionable boluses. They drew 
in their horns considerably, however, to- 
ward the last of the week, ana were will- 
ing to accept. a~ a compromise, the Mer- 
rimon proposition increasing the National 
bank < ireulation $-10,000,000. instead of 
others involving an increase ot the amount 
from sib',000,000 to nearly $200,000,000, 
In view of these and other circumstances, 
it is pretty safe to assert that Senator 
Sherman's motion to reinsert in a modified 
form the second and fourth sections of the 
Finance Committee's bill, which were 
stricken out several days ago, will meet- 
with sun-ess during the week. During the 
armistice between the contestants, brought 
about by the adjournment of the Sonate 
I rum Fridav until to-morrow, an effort to 
hannoni >■ the conflicting parties by means 
of (-■lUipromises lias been quietly going 
on. L'lte attempt is believed to have been 
som -what successful, although no definite 
or po-itive agreement has been arrived at. 
fill ill’! Vi ii m in 1 Ol ov ritNVILNT 
or* k 
>*•!] Bmler will endeavor to have passed 
in Hie H.'Us* under a suspension of the 
rules. |.'-morrow, the lull offered by him 
yesterday, which is intended to deprive of 
office civ il officers ol the I nited States, ex- 
cept Presidents and Vice-Presidents, while 
their trial- for impeachment are in pro- 
gress This bill came before the Judiciary 
Committee and was intended to apply es- 
pecially to the eases of Judge Durell, of 
Louisiana. Judge Busteed, of Alabama, 
ami Story, of Arkansas, who, it i- expect 
oil. will be tried on articles of impeach- 
ment likely to be presented by the House. 
Representative Morey, of Louisiana, pre- 
vented the reception of the bill in the 
lions", yesterday, by his objection. He 
desires to protect Durell, though, as ben. 
Butler remarked, ■•such action as that will 
not e Durell' In explaining the bill 
Hen. Butler said it was intended to prevent 
such officer- from resigning to escape 
punishment. He cited the ease ot Judge 
Delahuy, of Kansas, who was impeached 
betor. the Senate for drunkenness and in- 
capacity for holding office, but the Senate 
had not time to try him at that session, and 
lie continues to hold his office until the 
beginning of this Congress, and when the 
House began again to move against him 
he resigned As the law now stands, 
officers can go on and discharge the duties 
of their offices while they are impeached 
by the judgment of the House. Butler 
-aid : -1 have now in my mind one Judge 
whose name 1 will not mention, because 1 
do not desire to prejudge the ease of anv 
me. against whom it i- alleged that as 
soon is he can hold ( ourt long enough to 
•b ar up all the business for his friends he 
will resign." Durell, of Louisiana, is the 
Judge about whom the allegation is made. 
The suh-committec which went to New 
Orleans early this session to investigate 
the Durell ease lias not yet made a report 
t the Judiciary Committee There seems 
to be no good reason for the delay, since 
it has been stated by members ot ihe sub- 
committee that no recommendation would 
be made That being the ease, there ap- 
pear- to lie nothing for the snb-eomwittee 
to do other than to submit to the lull Com- 
mittee the evidence taken on the subject. 
Ul.tl.it liNMHYl Ol rONUKF.SS. 
It the l\\ o Houses conclude the currency 
an 1 bank note controversy, and the Senate 
will lake ujj tli. trim -poi-tatioti .jitctllou 
and settle it nothing remains Imt the reg- 
ular appropriation hill which il is absolute- 
ly necessary to pas-, and this can easily be 
done by tin I-t ol June Many members 
think that the middle "t July will lind 
f tig ft — in ses-ion but it is far mon like- 
ly to idjotirn l.y the lir-t or middle of 
Jure ilu lYw-ident never likes to see 
< mg" remain in session longer than is 
ab-oluieiy. nevc-sary after warm weather 
opens, and try The i-t of June he will be 
off to Long Branch for the summer 
Aiiti“Ir*ilatioii Meeting in Boston, 
Boston. \j.ril l Tin* anti-inflation mass 
iii'M-ting m I'aneuii itall. which i* still draped 
in mourning no < 'hnrle Mmmer, thi* evening, 
di v. tng.-iher an audieii which tilled he “old 
i:«dli "l liberty" almost to overflowing, com- 
I' * -.) ..1 all < la--i s ot bu.-ines- men lrom the 
merchant 10 11 •. mechanic. and numbering some 
Mum pcr-on*. lie meeting was enthusiastic 
and unauiinuti- m sriitimem and is the protest 
l the bu'iic «- community ot New England 
ayain-t an\ tiii tlea i ii*- of irredeemable paper 
money. 
Hon. \\ ui. i.rav. a prominent merchant and 
1 apiTali -i. pr« -id* l. and a li-i oi v n e presidents 
o'as r» ad, chieflv eompo ed oi *u<*h men a* 
<• hai l-' I ram-i Adam-. Beni. 11. Curtis, Hob- 
»rt < M inthrop, Geo. Tyler Bigelow Win. 
Ainoi v ,1 Wilev Edmund*. E. 11. Mudge. Geo. 
Hover, Franklin Haven and John (Quincy 
Adams. 
E. W. King-lev, esq., railed the meeting to 
order, lvad the li>t ,»f officer* and made some 
eulogistic remarks about the chairman, which 
vva* well received. 
Hon. Win. Gray said they had met to take 
council together upon the observance of the 
public laith. Ih adverted to the first legal ten- 
der act uiul tin* -ub-equent action of Massachu- 
*ett* and < ongre-- down to March 1SG9, when 
tin I nited State* solemnly pledged “its faith to 
make provisions at the earliest practicable 
period for the redempt ion of 1 \ S. notes in coin.” 
More than live vears have since elapsed and 
Congres- ha- laiiientably failed to uphold the 
public faith. Now it i- proposed to increase the 
legal tender i-sues to $400,000,000. The legal tend- r acts could be sustained only as war 
measure- to preserve tin* government, but by the proposed legislation Congress would as- 
-uiiif tin povver to enlarge the amount ot cur- 
rency at any time and to any extent. 
I In* sound currency is the great demand of 
the labor ol the eountrv upon the government 
to place ii- -tamp upon the coin of the country 
attesting it* worth for commercial purposes, 
and it should never issue one dollar ot paper 
money. So long as government paper is dis- 
honored and unpaid then* can be no return to 
-pecie payment-, and we appeal to the presi- 
dent to uphold the public faith. Vicksburg is 
not and will not be forgotten, and he who led 
our troops to victory can protect u* from defeat, 
and we contidently rely upon him to exercise 
hi-constitutional veto to preserve us from the 
threatened calamity oi an unlimited issue, of 
irredeemable paper money. 
We appeal to the people of the country who 
hold in their own hand* in a large measure its 
future destiny. We appeal alike to the North 
and South, to the East and the West to keep 
inv iolate the public faith. We will write upon 
oijr banners, never to be erased: “The public 
laith. it iiin-t and -.hail be preserved.” George 
B. Blake, Jr., ot the banking house of Blake 
Bros., after a short pcech. presented the reso- 
They m.‘1 forth that the passage and approval 
ul any :i»*t l<» increu*** the Fsuc of irredeemable 
paper money would he a deliberate violation of 
a sacred pledge. 
That the refusal of Congress to apply the sur- 
plus revenues of the past few years to “the re- 
demption of the luit«d States notes in coin" has 
converted one of tin* most dangerous* weapons 
«-t war into an instrument of injustice and op- 
pression in a time, of profound peace. 
That it has continued and aggravated the 
evils of uncertainty and wide functions iu val- 
ues which an irredeemable currency always 
brings and lias Jed directly to the financial ills 
which it is now sought tocure by fresh issues 
of the currency which caused them. 
That these members of Congress who have 
voted for the pending currency measures have 
thereby assailed the credit and the good name 
of the country, cast new dishonor upon its un- 
redeemed promises and inflicted a grievious 
wrong upon the people. 
That as paper money sustained only by an 
indefinite promise is the speculators and not 
the people's currency and the evils ot a new is- 
sue will fall chicfl\ upon the producing sections 
while IN'delusive and temporary advantages will he siezed by rhe great commercial cities 
and centres of free capital, and repel in the 
name of Boston and Xcw England the insinua- ! 
tiou our hostility in the pending measures 1 
bv which we can profit at tin* expense of others, 
arises from self interest. 
That as inflation always raises wages, any 
further issue ot currency would specially in- 
spire everv man and woman dependent upon a 
salary,* and that the citizens of Boston eontt- 
deutf\ appeal to President (jrniit to veto any 
and every bill which violates tljc pledge yyhjolj 
ha made it his first official act to approve. 
The resolutions also provide for committee 
prepare a memorial i° tin? President em- 
bracing the sentiment of tf)c ineeting. 
Ii is stated that Mrs. Fanny Crosby, who 
wrote the favorite hymn “Sweet Hour of 
Prayer,*’i- living in Ve>v York with her hus- 
band and i evUvemly poor, pearly blind and 
vary oi<i. 
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The Inflation Scheme. 
The strong probability and almost cer- 
tainty of a very large inflation of the irre- 
deemable paper currency of the country, 
is bringing alarm to every citizen who has 
at heart the prosperity or honor of the na- 
tion The bill to increase the national 
currency to tour hundred millions with a 
corresponding inflation of the national 
banking currency, is so opposed to all 
correct financial ideas, so burdened with 
the promise of future disaster, and so 
blasting to national reputation, that the 
wisest and best men may well take alarm. 
Well may they besiege Congress with peti- 
tions and the executive with the resolu- 
tions of public meetings, asserting the 
danger and disgrace lurking in such a 
course. 
The pretence lor the inflation is that the 
country needs more money—that currency 
is scarce in the south and west. Do they 
forget that money always lias been scarce 
in those sections?—that the tendency is 
and always has been to its accumulation 
at the great centres of finance and busi- 
ness, to be drawn thence as the needs of 
the country may require? An increase of 
the volume of the currency is 11T1 cure for 
this state of things. The added amount 
will no more keep at the extremes of the 
country than did the millions that pre- 
ceded it. There are certain fixed laws of 
business as inexorable as those of nature, 
which will operate, despite all exertions 
to the contrary. The promised devise to 
keep greenbacks at every man's command 
will have no more stability than .lack 
Cade’s plan for enriching all the people 
ot England— 
"There shall he in England seven liulf-peiiin 
loaves sold lor a penny: the three-liooped pot- 
shall have ten hoops:'and I will make it felonv 
to drink small beer.” 
The English demagogue was hardly 
more unreasonable than those who clamor 
for this currency increase, to be paid out 
in =ueh a way that every needy man mat 
get full pockets. It is only a little more 
plausible plan than that of the agrarian 
cry. "let us have all property divided 
equally”—to be followed, when dissipa- 
tion has spent and thrift has gathered, by 
tlie demand—“Divide again!” 
The great trouble in this business is that 
in multiplying what is called money, we 
do not increase values. When the amount 
ol paper money is increased, the price of 
all that it can buy is also increased It the 
volume of currency goes from tl.'.n mil- 
lions to seven millions, the* price of a bar- 
rel ol flour rises from ten dollars to twenty 
dollars—and so of everything else. A man 
may as well hold a hundred dollar green- 
back before a mirror and call it two hun- 
dred, as for a nation to take this course 
ami consider itself any better off. 
It this large surplus shall be issued il 
will accumulate in the hands of speculators 
and be used to run rotten banks, in stock 
gambling, and in financial bubbles of 
every kind. Over inflation, speculation 
and all departures from the fixed and sober 
laws of business, must bring their penalty. 
It will come in the shape of panic and dis- 
aster, that will tall heaviest on the labor- 
ing and producing classes, resulting in 
wide spread misery. 
It is good and sound doctrine that the 
Presidential veto shall tie sparingly used. 
But one of its legitimate and best uses is 
to check injudicious legislation and pre- 
vent disaster. It is perhaps too much to 
expect that the executive sanction will be 
denied to the inflation hill, but it is very 
certain that the welfare of the country 
calls for it 
The Centennial Celebration Managers, 
The Portland Advertiser explains the 
duties ol the Centennial Directors recent- 
ly appointed by (low Dingley. The live 
members of the board of directors on the 
centennial exhibition, constitute, with the 
two commissioners, the State board for 
centennial managers. They are to see that 
the State is properly represented in the 
proposed celebration of the one hundreth 
anniversary of the independence ot the 
United States, by the holding ot' an exhi- 
bition of arts, manufactures and products 
of the soil and mine, at Philadelphia dur- 
ing the summer of 1«7C : the commission- 
ers to receive no compensation for their 
personal services except necessary expen- 
ses, not to exceed the sum of one thousand 
dollars tor the year 1S74. 
The long pending claims lor prize 
money lor the capture of New < Irleans and 
the destruction of Confederate shipping 
Inis been ended by an order from the Sec- 
retary of the Navy to the fourth auditor of 
the treasury, to pay to the officers and 
men of the fleet engaged, their allowance 
of prize money. The total amount of 
prize money proper is $530,000 and $200,- 
000 additional bounty tor the destruction 
of rebel vessels. The number of United 
States ships ol war that took part in these 
engagements is forty-four and the number 
01 officers and men who will share in the 
prize awards is between 2500 and 3000. 
Of the amount of the award the Farragnt 
estate will receive one-twentieth or about. 
$36,000. W. w. Castle, of lielfast, was 
Paymaster of one of the ships of the fleet, 
and will bo entitled to a share in fife di- 
vision of this moaey. 
—Hald Mountain has got rid of the 
belly-ache, probably, as nothing further 
is heard of its groans. 
Life IwiMtau, 
It is possible', of course, to have ■ a 
honest ami fairly conducted life insurance 
company. But the experience which is 
coming to the people of this country con- 
cerning these institutions, is not calculated 
to inspire a large degree of confidence in 
them as a whole. The Texan who was 
solicited to insure his life, declined for the 
reason that he didn't want to take a hand 
at a game in which he would have to die to 
win. But a class of life insurance compa- 
nies has arisen which can’t he beaten 
whether the party of the other part die or 
live. 
The National Life Insurance Company 
of Chicago, which has just collapsed, was 
one of this class. This institution was prac- 
tically the swindle of one man. Mr. Ben- 
jamin Lombard, who once had a name and 
standing for capacity and business integ- 
rity. The charitable class still believe that 
in the beginning Mr. Lombard was sin- 
cere in tlie belief that his plan ot co-oper- 
ative insurance was a valuable discovery. 
In other words, that it was based on true 
principles. But everybody now knows 
that if such was the ease, he was soon un- 
deceived and crowded onward with his 
subterfuges and tricks with a deliberate 
purpose tu swindle the public. 1 lie in- 
credible sueeessof this method ot' sn-oallcd 
insurance was promoted In two tilings 
first. the development ut the life insurance 
idea among the masses In extruordinai v 
etforts ot sound iii-imunv companies ,i,n 
ing the past tiltcen years, and. secout. In 
satisfying the disposition to innii. with 
marvellously low rates, it was amaz- 
ing how the gullible public swallowed 
Mr. Lombard's tempting bait of co-oper- 
ative insurance, ami how etey -till 
contrive to patronize siinilai lullaeies 
which will land them at list where 
policy holders of the Xationa. are now. 
I'he history ot the National and Mr. Lom- 
bard's unscrupulous operations occupies a 
page or two of the Chicago l imes, and 
reads like a large class of literature in 
which Jay Cooke, Sanborn, and tierces of 
that stripe tignre to advantage. It ex- 
plains the methods in detail by which 
books (-an be manipulated, balances fo'eed, 
and reports made which all look smnd 
and square, while, at the same tint'the 
real cash which goes in slips out of ight 
into somebody's trousers, and is heard of 
no more. Mr. Lombard made money llis 
agents mailt* money, lint the eoutrilutors 
lost theirs, and the game is up. Tin ma- 
terials are accumulating for more histories 
ol the same sort, when the spurious con- 
cerns somewhat more carefully managed 
titan the National have run their race. Co- 
operation is one thing, insurant'.' is 
another, but a vast number fail to inder- 
stand the distinction. Hut co-op,-ntion 
may be honestly managed, which w;- not 
the ease with Mr. Lombard's experinent. 
and therein lies the crime. 
It will lie found, in the long run. tuat a 
man can do better by the judicious it vest- 
ment of hi> own savings, especially now 
that sound banks lor the purpose tie so 
abundant, than by trusting his nn.ds to 
men ot whose integrity or sulticieir'V he 
knows nothing. 
Elder Uarland Again. 
.Many of onr readers will remeinber tin 
scandalous trial in this city two or three 
years ago. in which Elder (Jen. D (Jai- 
Isnd was accused of -i vile mid detestable 
otfenee. l'he trial resulted in Ids acquittal 
Wejnui- received a communication Innn 
the town oi Detroit in which vicinity 
(iarland ha- |ireaehed, -tiling that his 
alleged bestial practice-have been there 
attempted to be repeated. It seems that a 
trap was laid for him. and an arrangement 
made by which two or three persons were 
able t" be witnesses, and tlm- place the 
matter beyond doubt. It i- stated that he 
made a confession, saying "that his na- 
ture was sueh that he could not help it." 
We are furnished with the name- of ,lohn 
Sawyer, Asa lloxie, William lloxie and 
Warren A. Cummings, as those having 
knowledge ot what i- above alleged. 
Their reliability is certified to by S I*. 
Waterhouse Esq., a prominent citizen of 
1 tetri lit. 
l’he Bangor Daily Commercial announ- 
ces that Mr. Emery has associated with 
himself (Jen. James li. Butler in the pub- 
lication of the paper, and that the new 
partner will have charge of the business 
department of the Daily Commercial and 
Weekly Democrat By this arrangement 
Mr. Emery will be freed from the burden- 
some cares of his business, and lie at liber- 
ty to devote his whole time to the editorial 
department, lie has been the hardest 
working newspaper man in Maine, and 
his triends have long urged the neces- 
sity that he should be more merciful to 
himself (Jen. Butler will bring to his 
new position business experience and 
capacity, as well as an extensive acquain- 
tance—all of which we trust will tend to 
the prosperity of the Commercial. 
The Portland Press has published a 
complete list nt tlie vessels now in course 
of construction in that district The list 
numbers thirty-three vessels of some 24.- 
00o tons, twenty-six of which, including 
two ships, will hail from Portland. The 
rest will hail from Yarmouth, Ereeport, 
and Brunswick. Nearly all are of the 
larger class of vessels, most, of w hich will 
go into the foreign trade. The ownas 
represent all trades, including lawyers, 
bankers, etc., and the capital invested will 
amount to $1, boo, nob. The amount of 
tonnage under contract to he built in tar 
State the present year, is estimated at 
130,0Ji) tons or about no per cent, more 
than last year. 
—The Massachusetts legislature con- 
tinues to vote with daily regularity arul 
persistence on the Senator question, with 
about the same result. 
—The Democratic State Committee of Mi<- 
souri has just issued au address, the purport of 
which appears to lie lo inform the world that 
the party still lives. [Portland Advertiser. 
Also to inform the world that the ad- 
ministration can’t survive much longer in 
the way it is going on. There is death in 
the pot out of which it is feeding. 
—A petition is in circulation in Portland 
which will be presented to the city Council, 
that the Chief Engineer of the Eire Department 
be required to inspect all new building* while 
in course of construction, and as often us twice 
each year all buildings where lire is kept. 
Nothing would do more for the preven- 
tion of fires than the faithful carrying out 
of this plan. A majority of tires originate 
in unsafe stoves, pipes, chimneys, «fco. A 
thorough inspection by skilled persons, 
with authority to compel changes where 
called for. would greatly lessen the num- 
ber of fires. The Court House in Belfast 
canto very near destruction last fail by a 
defective stove pipe, and there is no doubt 
that hundreds of places just as unsafe ex- 
ist in the city. A little precaution of this 
kind may save our city another disastrous 
conflagration. 
T*>« Connecticut Election. 
following tj.-j redemption o‘ New 
Hampshire, the Democrats may well con- 
gratulate themselves on a sweeping and 
complete victory in Connecticut. Inger- 
soll, the Democratic candidate lor Gov- 
ernor, lias nearly seven thousand votes 
over his Republican competitor. In the 
House of Representatives there is a Demo- 
cratic majority of 30, and in the Senate ol 
i. Tins secures a Democratic successor 
to United States Senator Buckingham, 
whose term will expire next March. We 
have got all there was to contend Ibr. and 
ought to be more than satisfied. 
The next question that presents itself in 
this connection is, what signification do 
these elections have beyond their own 
immediate results? Are they simply the 
permitted triumphs of the opposition in 
an ott year election, or do they bear the 
signs of a coming change? If we were 
to consider the causes which everywhere 
appear, showing the need of a change, 
the answer would be that it is coming 
without doubt. Latterly the policy of the 
Democratic party lias been to simply keep 
up its organization,without making special 
efforts, and to ask the people to come to 
us when they are tired of the dominant 
party. Our advice lias been for the people 
to stick to that party and its leaders until 
they had got enough and were entirely 
satisfied, and then to go for a change. And 
in tills way the victories in New Hamp- 
shire and Uonnectient have been won. 
l M'liiiKTiits litivt1 had no olhi*4*s lu 1 M*sti>\s 
as the means of exerting; influence no 
army ol ollieials 10 assess for the applian- 
ces ol bribery anil the expense ot cam- 
paigns. \\ hat accessions they have re- 
ceived must be considered as the votes ot 
those who desire to make their suffrages 
the means of rebuke to the national admin- 
istration and measures. 1’hese elections 
are the recorded opinions of the people 
upon the Louisiana outrages, the salary 
grab, the Credit Mobelier, Currency in- 
flation, Butler influence, the Sanborn and 
Jayne iniquities—and all the evil brood- 
hatched in the administration nest. 
Revolutions, it is said, do not go back- 
ward. \ ietories achieved in this manner 
are revolutions—the spontaneous uprising 
ot the people to purify their national affairs 
'They outweigh a hundred times, as imli 
cations of the future, all the opposition 
triumphs that have in this administration 
preceded them. 'The indications all point 
to a succession of similar results in the 
coming summer and tall elections. And 
then good live to radicalism. The Presi- 
dential election ot 1 STB will sec it disap- 
pear forever. 
the (Irangers have come! A corres- 
pondent at Winterpurt intornis ns thai the 
Northern Light (Irange has been formed 
in that town, with in member- and the 
following officers—(leo. Clements, .Mas- 
ter: 1- \\ Ritchie. Overseer: John \Y 
Miller.Lecturer : I.eonard Clark. Steward ; 
Ben.j. \V Downs, Assistant Steward : \Y 
\\ Ritchie, Chaplain : Augustus M Clark. 
Treasurer ,1. Y ork, Jr., Secretary : Henry 
S. (dements, Kate Keeper. 
1 ii the wise construction of tin* granges, 
grasping men are not permitted to take to 
themselves all the honors and profits. The 
gentle and refining iutluence of woman 
is acknowledged, and her claims recog- 
nized. They have lady otlieers, designat- 
ed by the most delicious and tempting of 
names. Ot the Northern Light (Irange, 
Hosettu \\ Hitehie. is < 'eres; Mary t. 
Hitehie Pomona-, Man York, Flora: 
1-anny Itoyvns, steyvarde-s Now in the 
name ot all that is nourishing, alluring 
and fragrant, these he .. title-. It 
will he surprising if th, yy order, now 
that il is established, shall uot grow and 
thrive. li the goddesses ot corn and 
■fruit and (lowers he judiciously selected, 
the young men will join in crowds 
1 Hurrah for the 0 rangers 
I 
_ 
Freedom Town Affair*. 
Mi: Kditok: An article appeared in 
the .lournal as a reply to one in the Age 
a feyy- weeks ago, and fearing strangers 
may suppose we have had our worst men 
for town otlieers for several years, I wish 
simply to say that, the gentlemen who 
have served as Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of the Poor during tin* last si\ 
years have been honorable and respectably* 
gentlemen, and among tin- most success- 
ful and upright business men ol tin- town. 
I speak of democrats and republicans 
alike, and assure you that the financial 
situation of Freedom to-day is better than 
that, of most of her neighbors I yn-ie.i 
Freedom, April Otic. 
Mr. Ilurrimtm. <»1‘ the ilurrimim llett-e, B:in- 
got-, is a laai fancier. Hi' raises Vai. anil gives 
his guests the frc-hc-t ami lies,' tif hen fruit, 
>ae morning a hoarder appeared at the attire 
hearing the shell of a specimen that had been 
served for his breakfast, lfe called attention to 
the fact that it bore in pencil mark- tin- date 
"It. ( 21," and wanted to know why -itch an- 
cient egg- were set. before him. Then the 
landlord took out hi- tooth-pick and explained 
that it was not a date anterior to the ( hri-tiau 
era, hut was designated as an egg of ltmf Cochin 
breed, produced March 21st. It this story be 
not true, then has our credulity hecu imposed 
upon by a lieu faacier who dwells brnveen ltd- 
fast and Bangor. 
The .Manager of the Industrial 
Sellout for girls are preparing to Imild til 
Hallowed. The ediliee is to be of brick 
three stories high. 
I T. lVttengill, the well known Bos- 
ton advertising agent, recently Inst $1 bo 
worth of silver ware by burglars who 
entered his house. I hey took the whole, 
not even leaving him the usual twenty-live 
per cent commission. 
A western genius has invented an 
equalizing spring bed, by which a man 
weighing a hundred and his wife weigh- 
ing two hundred, may keep things even. 
It i- in great demand. 
—The hundredth anniversary <d tue 
death ol Goldsmith was celebrated in 1‘ort- 
land last Saturday’, and Mr. F.lwell told 
who and what, the poet was, how he lived 
and where he was buried 
—The Kennebec Journal says that, on 
the fourth ol April they were cutting ice 
thirty-six inches thick above Augusta dam. 
II il had said the first, of April, tin* story 
would have been doubted. 
The liquor reform excitement contin- 
ues at Bangor. Meetings are held, clergy- 
men make speeches, the women make 
speeches—and the hotels and saloons sell 
right along as before. 
—A rumor is telegraphed from Wash- 
ington that Secretary Richardson intends 
to resign, that. Secretary Delano will take 
his place, and that Hon. Kugene Hale will 
probably become Secretary of the Interior. 
Realh’, the Fifth District is looking up. 
And it may be that by this medicine the 
party troubles hereabout may be healed. 
The Connecticut Election! 
Great Democratic Victory! 
The following despatches to the Boston 
Post gives the result of the Connecticut 
State Election : 
New Haven, Conn.. April 7. 1 A M. 
The election lias resulted in a SW EEP- 
ING DEMOCRATIC VICTORY" I he 
returns received at the Palladium oitice 
up to this hour, a tew towns only lin- 
ing wanting, give lngersol! (Deni.) a 
plurality of oTllli over Harrison (Rep) 
and a majority of lOOtt. smith (Proliib.) 
received a little over -too The Senate 
stands sixteen DemoiuaTs m rivi l!r- 
lU'BLKANS, ANll 1111 Hoi SE I- HEAYIIY 
Demih'iiatii The two candidates for 
Governor are residents of this eitv. whieli 
gave ingersoll -till. Harrison ::.7l!i. ami 
Smith (Pro.) •_<*>ii. "['his rity elected a 
Demoeratie ltepre-entuti\e and tills Hi- 
triet a Demoeratie Senator. fm i.i.r.i 
THIN II Y- BEEN MAUI UY llll I I on.I 
ANll III! HEAVY Hemoi UAlil MU.lino 
IN II i I GkNI-.UAI AssEMBI.Y llENIH-.lls 
nil Clli.UI 1: III A HeYIOI IIAin t Nlil.H 
States sen y ith: an l.y-y .matteit. 
Tha Latest. 
11 v»:n oiu». < ii.NN., Vjjril 7. ! ;;»» A Al 1 
Return- to th»* i'ourant tVoiu all the town 
m tin* Slat** except \en gi\c the hdlow- 
ing result: li’gersoll, li.'.'S): 11 ini -• »u. 
Jbv ; Smith. I m I. 
Uho*l*j Island had a state election mi 
All Fool's Hay. 1’he republican ticket pro 
vailed 
~‘S bines**” iliuui parti.* aiviho i.ue-t \, u 
York wrinkle. 
Rat soup 7 
lion. J. < Aladigan has presented to' 
the lloulton t ath*»lie church. a hell that 
cost £7‘>U. 
they want A ndy Johnson made the nut i«ma 1 
poet, that being the only conceivable urti.-e In* 
never held. [Republican papers. 
No it isn t. He was never National 
(lilt-taker, nor Head Salary Stealer 
-(’alitorniu is ahead of .Maine in pro- 
hibition rigor. I'he assembly of that- state 
has just passed a bill making it a misde 
meanor to invite any person to drink, or 
to accept an invitation f*» drink at am 
public bar. 
I he next crusade by the women is to 
be against tobacco. One of the leading 
crusader* goes on in this way about it—- 
‘•The alcoholic stiinnhinls arc guillv of no 
"itch degradation of eonnuon decency a- the to- 
bacco habit. Tin* money spent tor it i> as ab- 
solutely sunk as that tor drink. It robs families 
of support and comfort in the same wav. Not 
one argument eau he ottered in its defense that 
cannot for drinking. I have little respect for 
the man who, with his whole ho*lv infuse*l with 
this narcotic, pray- on a woman** oru*ad«* 
again*! drink-selling, or cries lor i»i‘*»liiliif«»i*\ 
laws.” 
— We have received from freedom a 
communication halt* a column long in re- 
lation to tin- town meeting dittieulties, 
and in reply to a recent letter signed 
Townsman, in this paper. Our objections 
to publishing it are that it is needlessly 
long, that it introduces matters calculated 
to provoke new discussion, that it is per 
filial to a tew individuals of the locality 
and that more than nineteen twentieths of 
the readers of the doiirnal take not the 
slightest interest in the subject. 
All legal men know what a jumble of 
errors and absurdities the latest volume of 
.Maine statutes g, The mill at Augusta 
keeps right on grinding out tin* suin' 
stutl Here is the closing 'eetion ot an 
not passed last wittier in regard to disabled 
veterans of the war 
soldier who has served !•> enlistment in the army or navy of tin* l nito.i stale*, m tin- 
war ol eighteen hundred and <i\'ty-oiie, and in 
consequence of injury in '.aid erVier.mav be- 
come dependent upon a city or town in this 
State, shall unf be considered :i> a pauper, or 
subject to disfranchisement lot that cau-e. 
Two negatives are equivalent to an 
attirnv.itiv e. and consequent|\ itch -d- 
ditu's are to be eonsidcred di-Iranehi-ed 
paupers just contrary to what w in 
tended 
l b.- New York I rioum- publi be- a 
suppressed speech of the late Senator 
Sumner, which he had prepared for de- 
livery three years ago. but yy.i- induced 
by his friends to withhold lb allude- to 
the bad ‘-tale of persona! relat ions bet ween 
himselt and the President, growing out of 
the Senator's opposition i<> the aequi-ition 
to San Domingo, lb* says the President 
himsell mad<* the personal relations, and at 
one time declared that if lie were not 
President he would call .Mr. Stunner to 
personal account ll« says a member of 
tin- President household menaced him 
with personal violence, and that secretary 
Fish, with the knowledge of the Presi- 
dent. ottered t,» bribe him with the posi- 
tion of Minister to Kngland. 1 he publi 
eu4ion is creating great e\rileinenl 
The Augusta .'unv-.p.miti'Ml "1 I Ik* liait- 
gov Whig h:i- tin* I'nlhiwiug in ceganl t>* 
the itit iirci* ol a gentleman well himwii in 
this portion el the stale I In-re seems In 
he an enigma ahmtt his |miilie:il imi in |ivu 
other parties, lint we give the -Ion n- we 
liiul it — 
III lilt .I'M <M lit W .... A I >, ill •( llu..i 
lor divorce. v*>. Susan Drew, lie-1 'ourl decreed 
the divorce, not because there w:r- an\ ival 
ground for divorce, blit because since the aged 
pair can't or won’t agree t«» stay united, they 
might as well be legally separated. the Ue\. 
Mr. Drew has long been well-known through- 
out the State. Tin* record of intention- of mar- 
riages in tnis city discloses the fact Hull N«»\. 4, 
1*72, William A. Drew and .Mis- Ktta \* l*an- 
dall intend marriage Nov.n. 1*72, tin* eertilieate 
was issued bv the City tTerk. and live da\- la- 
ter. Nov. 14, 1*72. William A, Drew and Mr-. 
Susan Sweetser intend marriage, the eertilieate 
was duly issued Nov. I!>. 1*72, and it i- presum- 
ed the last eertilieate was used for April 4, 1*74, 
the Court decrees that the parties be disorccd. 
T he cause of estrangement hetweeu Mr. Drew 
and Miss Ktta, is not stated, as they did not get 
along far enough t<» require the interference ..t 
the <’ourl. 
A Cou.r.ut: in Let k, Hu* Waterville. 
correspondent, of the Portland Dress has 
the following; in regard to the ovn,*rous 
oiler ol (Jov. (Ydmrn to ('olbv l 'Diversity 
At their last session tie* Trustees of <'olio 
t'niversity voted to raise $100,000 to endow 
three preparatory schools, one at Waterville, 
and one each in the eastern and western parts 
ot the* State. Hon. Abner Coburn. Vice Presi- 
dent of the hoard, has given another proof of 
his wise liberality by subscribing #."»0,(i00 for 
the endowment of the Waterville « lassieal In- 
stitute,,!, H. Hanson, LLD, principal, on con- 
dition that $30,000 more shall be subscribed to 
endow the two other institutions. Measures 
will be at once taken to secure this generous 
pledge by completing the subscription thus 
auspiciously begun. 
The following are tlu* comments of a 
portion of the New York press on the 
Connecticut election 
The Tribune says editorially : “The defeat so 
over-whelming is something more than a re- 
minder; it is a distinct and emphatic rebuke.” 
The World says editorially: “While the Sen- 
ate voted iu favor of inflation, Connecticut vot- 
ed in condemnation of tlu* whole policy w hieh 
has culminated in inflation.” 
The Herald says: “This result is iu the high- 
est degree significant. New Hampshire and 
Connecticut are the sure forerunners of a great 
change.’’ 
The Sun talks of the handwriting on th wall. 
111 1 
Ganeraltles. 
I ll*- Farragul prize money i- to be distributed 
at once. 
Horace CreeleT's t*<t:it«* is found to be worth 
#1-Jo ,000. 
The Union report-«juite an earthquake shock 
at Macliias. Monday. 
Not less than a hundred women have entered 
the medical profession this spring. 
It is estimated that *00,000 maple tree have 
been tapped in Oxford this spring. 
Kli.s'na Hatch of Bristol. I)cput> Collector ot 
( ustouis. died Monday night of apoplexy, aged 
When tin* sidewalks are slippen there are no 
reserved seats—you >it where \ott lind tin best 
ehanees. 
A Sioux Citv soldier expended s:!000 in nine 
‘lays. He gale eighteen barrtds of w liiskev t«» 
bis friends. 
It is said that the new < .iptain Ceneral of 
1 ilbsi will endeavor to end The rebellion bv a 
treaty of peace. 
l‘hey base a lieu drink out West ealled the 
“• W oman's Crusade.”* h is ;t kind of lemonade 
w ith a stick in it. 
A \ illaiu in Berlin has been poisoning some 
ot the most valuable animals in the Zoological 
Cardens m that city. 
Some of l»r. Fitzgerald's friends have pre- sented him with a spjuu watch. Who wouldn't 
be a doctor and have friends. 
Chicago boasts of hotels oi ten thousand pei- 
sons accommodating capacity, and that she ha- 
put tvv cut v millions of money into them. 
An adv ertisement is a window through w hi< h all I he world mav look into your shop and iu-i 
'«'*■ what volt vv ish it to set:—no hi iiv, no I*--... 
Whittier's friends are urging him to take a 
trip abroad. His health has never been rugged, 
and they tear Ids literary \vov;k is too eoniimng. 
Messrs, o. s. ,v 11. C. Smilev of Augusta. an 
tiovv tilling an order for liftv thousand rake and 
hoe handles. f«,i parties <ikisgou Scotland. 
A New Bedford man has a pij»e -mokrd b\ Miles Sfandish ot Ma.vilowei fame. It ■-itm- 
•J >4 years old. and i- exeeediugh well eoloivd. 
Mr-. Margaret schlosser, w blow ot a -oldiei 
m the llevoliitiouarv War, has hh died A\ 
Llustlcton, Pa., in the one hundivtii v.-ai- of h< 
age. 
A gentleman has two canaries which he ealb 
■‘Wheeler and Wilson.’* His reason for thcs( 
appellations i-. that mdthei of them are •■sin- 
efs.” 
At LaSVreh-eburg, 1 lid.. I'll til.' null, little 
Flora Boothold skipped a rope ::'d time-, fell t,> 
tin* ground, and the angels -kipp, I .s a> with her. 
< aK ill Iv imball of Bethel, lu-1 a \ alllable 
hor-e lveentls caused bv running a -harp point- 
ed stick into hi- inward-. Mi K. valued him 
at >4 nil. 
l>r. B. I. Sunburn has Invii re-appointed a — 
M.stant superintendent "t the .Maine ln-aiie 
Ho-pital. and B. B. I.akin of Bangor.-lew aid 
and treasurer. 
William Beattie, F-ip. the olde-t memher ot 
the Knox Bounty bar. and fur many years a resilient of Itoekhmd. died Mondas "night, at 
the age of 71 s cat’s. 
I he women are discouraged over their effort- 
m Payton. Ohio. After a month’-hard labor1 
they have succeeded in closing but 4 out of the 
dob saloons in the city 
Ihe daily average number ol patients at the 
Insane Hospital tor the month of March svu- 
4 1C. a larger average than es er before know n m 
the hi.-tory of the hospital. 
A gentleman who wrote to S. >. Bo\ recent- 
ly, urging an appropriation for the Hell Bate 
improvement received in reply a copy of DawaV speech on retrenchment. 
I he Journal -ay effort are making to -retire 
some Knglish sparrow-lor the lassi-bui < its 
Bark. Six -parrow it i> estimated will kill 
lisa* thou-and caterpillars per day 
T’hirty drops of morphine mentis put « Ness 
Vork woman in the ground, fin* doctor or- 
dered ten drop.-, but the -on thought -In w a- a 
strong svonian ami could endure hi- do-e. 
i lie contract tor the marble statue of W ilham 
King, the rirst governor of Maine, provided by 
the last legislature, has been awarded to Frank- 
lin Simmon-, the svell-known Maim* sculptor 
Mi'v Blem, the notorious svomati ss In* ssa- 
charged svith the murder of J n-ob d oling and 
wife in Indiana in istis, and svho ha- been tried 
lour time- on the charge, i- to be releaaed from 
custody. 
* Ba-s«*nger- to the Baeitie by rail breakfast in 
Sierras with tsventy feet ol -nosv around tln*m: 
four hours later tin s find wheat four inches 
high, and the next day see pear and peach tree- 
in blossom. 
Tin* W’aldoboru’ Ness- narrates tlmi a child 
ol -l\ -oiiimers looked into Jn*r gramlniottu B 
fa< .* the "ther day and impiiivd ”Bramlma. 
ssill my face look a-tumbled a- sum ss ln*n I 
gel i- old as y on an* 
\ Ness Bedford lads I- ss illilig to I Ml I a -l 
mg I»altd against the traltieer- in "oleoniargar- 
im tin* -iib-tit ute for butter, made of animal 
fat, SSltii whiell the market -et*iu- l" be Hooded 
of late. Mu* Want- good butter. 
Mr. Box seriously moved in < ..11.• that 
instead of issuing more currency, om- giv. n>• n k 
dollar be declared ol the value of three, uni 
reeeived a- -m b by law. That i- -onn•thin*, 
like t In* plain way of -tat ing it. 
Schooner F. li. Nieker-on. of Him port, ar- 
rived home on Tuesday, with the bods of the 
master. ( harle- Benthmr. ss In* died of con- 
sumption last Friday He ss as native of 
W'aldohoro. Me., about sear- of age and un- 
married. [Bloueester Ads. 
\ Herald corre-pomlent svrite- that tin tin 
in the Fmpire mine near Wrilke-bari v ha- eo-t 
tin* company >llO.U0h -pent in endeavoring to 
|ie*mh tin* ilames ami sJon.nuo in coal, ssliieh. 
but for tin* lire tin* miners svould have taken 
from tin* earth. 
A man named Hlliolt, svhilc s\ alking on the 
abroad track a -hurt di-taiicc from Brun-svick, 
ss i- run over by tin* Bath train, and iu-tantly 
killed. Hi body ssa- horrildv mangled, lb 
\s a- about seven! s-lis e s car- old. and it i- -aid. 
s\ as »jiiite deaf. 
Mr. Flisha Binkham. svliile ivuios in:* a par- 
tition in Ihe house on i.i>.sc street Augu-la. 
formerly osvned ami occupied bs Mr. lb !•'. 
Moi-t toiuid a rat-* ne-t in ssliieh ssere four 
silver -poons, a three titled fork, thirteen «•■>! 
ton stocking- and a peck of butternut 
l'he Boston Bilot -ay- that in l^’J.'* there ss a- 
"ti e Kotnau at Indie priest in Ma—nhu ett-. 
"ii.* in Ness Hampshire, one in Maim and -• n 1 
eight ehuivhe- in N«*sv Fnelatnl. and that m.ss 
I there are in New Kuglaml. -i\ bi-hop-. til 
J prie-ls, 4J'_* ehurehe- and m arly l.nnn.uuoi atli 
Tin* -urs is ing otlieers ami en ss of tin* I nilevl 
s'tai« .-teamship Kear-a/e -re talking of a re- 
union tlii- sear. Baptniu Thornton, iln* rank- 
ing otlieej-. i- now in eomihand of the Motionga 
hela. »>f tin* lib member- ot tin* -hipV com 
puny in the engagement svith the Uabam.i I- 
I ss’efe Ness Hampshire men. 
I lia! was a liberal bridegroom tie Wvv \ **rk 
Mail tell- of, wlio look tin* entire bridal partv 
(eou-isting of four bridesmaid-. aim- number 
of groomsmen and two ushersj. to Washington 
in a special palace-car la-! w< ek paid the hotel 
bills for two days, ui*l fumi-lnd return tickets 
—a graceful Hint the part} readilv ••took." 
V li tie daughter oi * 'apt. Whom of lie 
-learner Ilunieaiie, about three ycarc old, got 
into a trunk ui a chamber of the < upturn*- iv-i- 
dehee at Kockluiid. a few dav- -im-e. ami tin 
cover of the trunk tell, and vva- held dovv ti l»v 
a pile of beylclollies on it, thus imprisoning; her 
for Ion/ time. When found -le was in-, u• i- 
ble. and il was -one time before die W'a-ie- 
••lisellul. -1. 
l lie I nion say- a marriagi »»*•. uivd at « o- 
lumbia Kails. Mar* h I t. unusual *»n the records. 
The bridegroom, Jonathan l»orr, «sq i 
years old: tin1 bride, Mr-. Marv Tebbitts. i- ~J 
wars old. and she i now married to her fourth 
imshand. fhe otlieiatiug magistrate w a- I. J*. 
Dorr. exp. -on ot the bridegroom. who i- n| 
\ears old. 
.Monmouth ha- a wrv -m** *■ -t'ul hum. lb 
set a trap lor foxc-; lir-1 In eaughi hi- do-, 
next a skunk, next himself, next a neighbor's 
•at, then In was luckv and caught sonic fox's 
iocs ami lost the fox, then he > aught a goose, 
tin* goose lia> since died, lb ha- concluded 
not to trap any more thi- -eason. uni ha- taken 
up his traps. 
General Van lluivn has at last received his 
*\indication" from the Senate in tin* -hape of hi- continuation us < onsul at Kanagawa. Japan, 
to which he was nominated by tin* President 
some lime since, l'he < ’onsulate i< worth Sh- 
unu per year, and i- a v**ry fair recompense for tlie disgrace brought upon the n. in ral bv the 
\ ienna seamlal. 
A Korning, la., youth paid hi- attention- t*< 
wo \ oung I a* lies and propose* I marriage to both, 
fhey found mil about it, invited him to the 
house of one of them and asked him to lake a 
seat between them, which he did. sifting down 
in a tub of water over which a covering had 
been nicely spread. Then I liev politely re- 
quested him il*>1 I** be in a hurrv lo go, hut lie 
went. 
tin Tuesday evening an inmate at the lock-lip 
in dockland was taken sick, and a physician, 
being summoned, prescribed a howl of grind 
anil ordered Patrolman Whitman to go to 
neighboring saloon and get it. lie tlath re- 
fused. ami calk'd the attention of ihc doctor to 
the late order passed by the city council forbid- 
ding any otlicer from rceeiv ing gilts of anv kind 
from any saloonkeeper, 'flic doctor was obliged 
to limit up the mayor, and tin* pair w ent for the 
grind. 
On Wednesday of Iasi week a school-mistress 
in Fail-held township. Iowa, imili-i-took tn chas- tise oiKi nt tier pupils, a hoy about tifteeu years 
ol aee. The hoy made a tierce resistance', ami 
the tide ol conflict liepmn i0 set. in against the lema e disciplinarian. Gathering a heat v chair 
\\ Inch \\ as near, she lifted it high over her head, amt. with a sweeping “master stroke.” brought it down on the devoted boa*I of the 
student, settling Ids resistance and Id « urthiv 
existence at a ingle blow. 
It there i* one time more than another when 
a woman should h<* entirely alone.it is when a 
lull line oi' clothe* comes down in the mud. 
Hon. Warren Johnson. Male "superintendent 
of Schools, has appointed W. J. ( orthell. Kmj., 
of < alais. as Clerk, in pla» <• of Joseph L. Dun- 
ning. of Brunswick. 
flu- paper* that are counting on to n. (.rant 
to brain inflation with a veto message |>eein to 
forget that he was around in Andv Johnson'* 
day. ^Springfield Republican. 
Mr. Pancake of Columbus. laid., w ho lias 
drawn two prize* in the Louisville lottery—a 
share of mm, and Ss;,o the last tinn—*:>'.* 
that will do. The Pancake i* done. 
A an election held in Deer I *lc on the 21 *:. 
lor choice of Chairman of Hoard of Selectmen. 
Assessors and Overseers of poor. 111 place o: Joseph Saunders. resigned. Deo. W spoiLo I 
was elected. 
Work has been eoiumeueod on the ruin* oi 
the state prison building burnt in December 
The walls are to be taken down and reino\ J 
and a new building of brick i* to b. <•,.ustnieted 
in a ditl'ercnt location. 
Chang was worth MJn.uuo. and Lug but >!(>, 
UUU. We don't see llOW tills could be. except 
<«n the supposition that ( hang wa* in the habit 
<»t picking Lng'* pocket*, and e\erybodv know 
that In* had ample opportunity. 
In accordance with the pr<>\ isiuu of an act 
pas*cd l»y tin* last Legislature, the trustees ot 
the Maim ln*aue Hospital ha\ e ordered the 
discharge <*i *i\t\-t »ur demented and idioti. 
patients, ami the\ will he sent to the town* 
W here they belong. 
The < amdeii Herald <\ that a. hee*e fact m 
company wa* started at W'arrcti. Sat Urdu \ 
night, with sonic two thou*aml dollar* apilai l ie *iti w .i* chosen and lie.a **arv u all 
im ni* made tbr erecting a building. 
It is uuder*tood that Mr. Pullman, pivsidcut 
oi the Pullman « at t >>mpuny, ha* made Pre- dent Morrill ot the Main Central mud a oi 
position to furnish much lighter.-ar* if the mud 
will run them, and M. Morrill l.a* the mfi 
under ads iseinent. 
\ lift le child in < lark « Mint \ I ndiaua. w a* r>- 
entlv leu alone m the !ioo*e md it- lothin 
took tire. \ neighbor hearing n* screams wen 
to it* rescue, but a large dog not umleiMundm 
the man'* purpose would not allow him 
ioneh the child, who w a* burned to death. 
It i* not *.ite toortemlu Priti*hmoh. A Lon- 
doner who retu*ed to down w ith hi* umbrella, 
at the demand of the iTowd. during tin- Dut. 
ot Ldinbnrgh'* reception, w a* *et upon m i 
Would have been killed but for the poii, ,• \\ 
c*i aped with a bmken rib. 
l^xpttusioii in tlio Stiu.it a. 
'MUSI. ION. April t; n„. senate , 
*l:iv rlu'eil its lour mimtlisiif lin.tih iV 
cussion mid liimlly ]i:i““0(l a lull livinp tlu- 
legal tender and national hank note ei’tvii 
lation at «!in.i.ntiO.iiiiiieaeli, making a i,-t., 
of jSmiiu,iiiiii min and an aetnal aiUliori/a 
lion ot an evpandon of spfi.imifiiiiu |i 
ery iMojievlv 'iippleiuented tlii“ aet ion l.\ 
voting down the 1 ast “eet ion of the men-ur.- 
\s hitdi provided tha. nothing in tlii- 1 “hall he oonstnteted to ailthori/.e ait\ i 
ere:i“e of the principal of the public dele 
I.very ameiidnient looking to the fiitm 
retirement oi any portion of this anioii' 
or to tin* redemption of tin* legal tender- 
was steadily voted down by an average 
majority <*f !i\e. Lin* resumption Senaim 
rather than take this extraordinary hi! 
at <>nee voted to pa>s the original 1 iaatua* 
Committee's Will, whieh eoupled rtitu 'v 
demption with present intlati n hut g 
was no use. for the expansionist under 
(lie lead ot Morton and eouipauv. voted 
steadily tor unrestricted intlath»n 1 le bill 
a-- it finally ]»:i-,1 and goes to the ilou-'- 
is \ t*ry briet It provides, In two -e< \ \ ,• 
first, that the maximum amount of l uite I 
states notes siiall be lixed at < lot ■ on. 
second, that ^ 1 •'». 'oo.ooo in notes fn 
eiilatiou. in addition sueb cireulu! i* n 
now allowed by law. shall be issued to 
national banking ass,.eiations now organ 
i/.edand w 1 ieh may be organized he; cai'tei 
and ■‘iieli lin,-eastd iivulaLon -hall »*.• 
distributed ituoiig ’in* several States a- 
provided :11 -eetion 1 of the aet entitled 
An aet to provide lor the redemption of 
the ;; per eeiitum temporary loan eeruh 
eates and for an imreas,- of national bank 
notes, approved July 1. IM".' and that 
eaeh national banking a-'social. now .u 
gani/ed. or hereafter to be organized, sha 
keep and maintain as a part of it- re-erve* 
required by law .un-fourth part of the 
coin received by it a- intere-t on bonds 
the 1'nite.l State-. deposited a- -■■mu, 
tor ■ ‘inula ti tig not e- or i i> w .*rm;a g de 
posit- am! (Ii;il li.r.*af! er >n A one loui I 
of ! he re-el now pre.-ei i!o•«I 1,\ ia\y tie 
national banking a->oeiati.»ns -ha’ll consist 
ot '.tlan-M due to in association available 
l*>r the redemption of its circulating note- 
iV 'in a- -unation- m cities oi' redemption, 
and upon w hich balances no interest shall 
be paid l! will lie noth ed that no pro 
vision is made for the ivi-nic of the iv 
mainitig ... of legal tender" m 
tihe 1': oa.-my \\ lief, l in- a;V likel\ lo e 
main under ^e, tar\ lb hard-,m p-diey 
provided the gold -al, e'd inlernai r«*y 
emu reeeipts shall 1 111111• t,. m, 
hi- eiirreiit e\pen *r 
I'lie Loiusy die lottery drawing win. 
came oil' in tin* I'ubb. Library Hall in tha 
city on Tuesday, drew together a Miron* 
*»t eager fortUne-illllHer- bin -pet tat**: 
numbered about. l.>o> and in,-.tided men. 
women and children ol all classes 1 hr 
spectators held tlieii ,*w n numbers in tlieii 
ii-ls and watched the draw ings also for 
n ,|Uaintances l'he drawing began ab«ur. 
A At and w a * ondin ted decorously 
and. so tar i- the wheel was concerned. 
with seeming fairne i lie -tag,* w.r 
oeriipied by gray-headed. lvspeeiabl.* 
looking men. w lliie two large w heel- w m 
glass sides, Were kept n»\.dying. < >li< e 
these contained r.o.ooo card-, numbcivit 
from one upward the oilier field loot 
package-, uniform in -i/e and appearance 
When opened each paekage was found 
be a placard, on whieh wa- printed tin- 
amount ,,| a pn/.e A blind im\ drew 
t*»rth a number. It wa- re id aloud by tlu 
spokesman, and also by a member ,»t ., 
committee then a paekage yvas take 
out of the other yy heel hy blind girl, and 
its figures exhibited t*> t In* audience 
Amid breathless -il, .ire the throng \\,,ui < 
await lie* unto!,Ice ■ f l. paekage ttiat 
lixed the amount *»l tin p'.'iAlmo- 
invariably the .spokesman held up a ph. 
raid inscribed ami tin a adieu* e won hi 
enjoy the joke ill -pile of g- m*Uloton\ 
1 he lucky fellow probably held only a 
tenth part ot th* winning number, and 
yvas. therefore entitled to tin--mo »fs 
lleali/ing that hi -• ehanee yy a all up th, 
man yyoiild -link *>m t the h ni-e ,n h- 
'.•Ilf ellVNUlgtho e -till 111 suspell-, 
Terrible Tragedy. 
Vv\ Kit v\riS4 «> April A de-;>uti 
from vikl in. Ne\ a«la. ;1 \ e the part i< ulai 
of' atraged\ ittMnok\ \ tlle> iu that ■‘state 
t 'liriMophol' Ue4*U*tem 1 ail heell tor a ton* 
tinn* jealous of his wite in onsequeiice v■ 
attentions paid her l.\ iwumgman mined 
Norton, and the\ had frequent quarrels 
Yeslenlav a man mu .I < orhau-. went 
14» U»‘ek>l4-in am! r» e, iving u>» r- spoii'c 
his ilemamls f..r admission, broke open 
the* tii«)i. Mn tin lloo 
both ot Mr- K«m ksteiu 4ait inti.* pu re- and 
her head -plit iipen At her te« t were thi 
bodies ot lIn ir two little girls, their head- 
ltear!\ seveiaal from their h di* and lie u 
b\ Were tin* dead Imd'le- «• t Ke. k-tein aim 
Young Norton grappled .1- death 
struggh*. Keek-'ti-in u -j •• * I his light 
hand a large bowi< k11iI• v*Mvd w i11 
blood and in \«»r!-■ m' r-ght hand wa* 
dragoim pishd. I\\" ‘harge t which 
were iliseharged I’h re n< !i\ i \\i 
ness fi» tin* terrible atlair 
Raiding for Hum. 
K<*< M April o I lu* poiii*e started 
on a fresh raid, this mornin**’, visitinp sev 
eral saloons and houses. The New lam 
land U\sum-Saloon was the first one en 
ten d. but finding nothing tho\ proeeedi* I 
to the eeilar with axes and halelmts, hroki 
through the partition into Carr’s tailor e 
tablishment. and went through his eellai 
* he\ came a was empts haiuled and n« 
covered with glory, but with eolmvb- 
\ iater raid on the I'oint w.e mo*, sir 
eesstul, the ardent being grabbed 11 «*\ 
eral plants. 
Nomination* by tit© Oovernor. 
A i;i’s \. April I ii* < »o\ • rnor to da> 
lnaile the lollow mu ..ution- 
Superintendent "I ’■'diool*—lion Wurivn 
•lohnson. 
Centennial I>iivr|or>- h:ti !< \\ Kolu-rl- 
lhingor; d. II- .McMullen. Biikletord; F red i 
Shaw. I’aris; \\ II simp-on, Belfast: Kilwiu 
Sprague, liocklaml. 
(«eo. K. Match of IVuihrokc.ha* hecu appoiut 
oil aid f * * the (iowrimr in place 4-t lturrUou 
lluine, who declined tie* appointment 
Coroners—J. A. Uuwvs. Mallow ell; .»... 
Chase, Newport. 
Commissioner of Wreck* and Lu l (ioods— 
A. M. lvenniston, Boothbuv. 
News of tho City and County. 
spring moving i' now in order. 
Polish honiire- are now in season. 
1; you want t• > know wlial linn* ii isn't. look 
1 lie .;ity eloek. 
t he sr.i'.ui is si .w w arm enough f.»r handkor- 
lief flirtations. Ae. 
March went out with a how!, and April 
mn m w ith a growl. 
I ii! mi \, Julio! has lnrii appointed post- 
III I'll ! at Monroe < litre. 
! !i 'pi dig style nt Lillies' hat' IVijiiilvs a 
r\ pi'et 1 y hire to make them attractive. 
A eargo »f plaster rock from the Provinces 
Mmde.i here for patties in Skew began, 
x tirm in Pitisfndd is sending potatoes from 
;.m place o\ er tin- railroad, and shipping them 
■ mu tIns jM.rt. 
'• H nu. .*i "oili: Montv ill**, has sold a 
> > ai's ... |p, a ,.it i,. .!aim's lliiss( v. of 
\ Ibion tor siioo. 
lame' P.'iiii i'..\ against whom a rape in 
v anville was » barged. Ini' been held to an- 
f"r an assault w ith intent. 
I In '".imiii ai i* eitiiiv. "i women's 
I,.Old I" I- fs. "I i-oss looks 
hou » begin. 
n't w ant smoker*, pedlers. 
i! .■ .,!' mi tlit ii establishment, ami 
•sf ill i,CM i, « ■ red li"! La** to t hat efleet. 
n wl;.< have l.eentlv piaster, d t lnir new 
w ev -adlv deecived in the weather of 
•-< 1 l'l n." ar fro iv ipiicklv as at 
ioil of tin- w in;, r 
"I. i." that snow -lido to 
a !u .Idw, I's iiat and till 
M ! !!«— s a iaiieiies :J; ||,| |v- 
•r, I ..I persons. 
V •.. i: : hi in. he- damp -now whitened 
t .’a mi Moiidav morniim. The 
11 ! w ruiei sjue,' the ehillv *tutf 
nt •! tin atmosphere. 
ii. M. -s ... pi, a ii Iia\,- a car load of 
'•" a In M l-M -a at P>ai»go> at the same 
in v\ it*. 1 hi' ,t\. is prev ioii*l\ 
a., a ii—-aboil! tin l-.'t -I April. 
T! 1 t.• i:n 1 iT-;. .perab by M a*tle. It 
lie id "I h«- 1 .!■'. I ■ -k tire on the root, sat- 
'd i\ from ml.in-in th.- ehimin v. it w as 
lev 11 .'ii* I " il i.-Mi' --I iol,-' laluag 
toward 
"I' .bviv ban i. md ! i' believed that the 
v v. :*. i Ml'.: M|. j M-oje. I of lliakillg 
-el! M's and drinkers, 
n; .ii '• ■ i. that a man i' keep- 
id in an abandoned hearse 
u-e m ar tin meter, and maintains a jolly 
n despite id, seriou* 'tUTomulimr*. 
1 e lir.. .iv'< : Kaetorv Association, utter 
i.i'Mir ..vale id. aid a foundation, dug a 
L. nd go; ii a materia! on hand. ia*t w eek 
m i" 'l«-p op m at .Mi' and di*band. 
v v\ from hi'port with ice. was 
m lb > iv,: mi tiie .".d. in a danger- 
Im--M.. v itli b.ivvsprit Lfoin-. she was 
•a led tor Philadelphia by Pitcher and Gorham. 
1 Mi •” H ;. mail. l'rjmees in the pos- 
S'i u a ;m_! alligator, about a foot long, 
tn i" *m Tlte '..nth as a present to a > omig ladv. 
"a di bib a]Mov.late tin* gift, and sent him to 
'Midi law. 
i*■ I- I one of those 
! •'•kit-.: display III- -igll to the* 
i- *■ ii iii another column. It 
iheiii! xx In h i- the most tempting. 
ie iilief: .1 grape- -lie hold- lip. 
1 in/' n- d iek-on base organized a 
faeto-.-s .villi tht following officers—A. 
1 lit !’■*idem Ain ! IPcIi. V. President: 
■ '■ 'h Fdxv ini*. .1, < Ini'o. id T. 1-eiitlerson. 
!«'!■' -1 W \\ i: >ee‘ ; 11. 1 >. ( iould. 
1’ivas. 
»mi Monday ex.iiing. tlie arriage- ot K. 
iii toii -mi (. an: 'I- tiilverv aim* in collision 
it < ill 11 h sir. >- milch to tin damage of both 
•■in-'!*-', .in i, -• -it- were hurt. The horses 
•‘•ill tw ami miiel, p.-r-evering -eaivli with 
•■Mil- rii' v. a* reipnr**il to g:i.her up the frag- 
n eii t —. 
Who. *1 (111- in iia- ii'.itlnj tli. 
a- \ ••• U ’■ ; I «»l o SN ilia \is-el-ells. PotOlilUe 
lit Fiord- lb“ kport with iee -eh. Weluku 
Ba !.. -e -eti dame- W Bl'oWII with IiU> 
me If ita-J aid alldeii.—all |dr M. W. 
m <*u .1 a. ksonv ill*. Fla. 
Vi.t»Nt. till W’iiAii\ )>. Pitcher A (iorham 
loaded -. H> 1 11 M. < olldoil. With 1;UV 
U i!idud>»ii. \\ ‘»l- Mathew- A 
Hadi an Jo a dug h. Tiara \V. FI wel I, hay. 
N '.folk. \ a.—>XVail A >ib!eV IlUVe 'hipped 
■f has t.> Boston by sell. 1> K. A ivy. 
\ a!: da* lieeii -hippetl 1t> < al’S'er*- Harbor. 
pa .ftp M. Bonnie. 
"oil;.- d'-a wt the pies ailing lu-hdn aid 111 i 
loti• ta'-* .ii lad'e*' hat- aid bonnet- max be de- 
’i'-il. Tie J...-I I bat lie -lipped frolil a 
i head i. .«- n 11 \, while walking, and Us 
-en. lie S el discos ered u I it i 1 noticed by a 
•laoanioti I v.-rs tt|,| three tent postage 
Tui t|<ou the -treei ha- been overturned. 
and -till l! aid! l.e found. 
M: 1 .. 'i tin'. .>f W inierport tine this last 
11 e ini a large feUl.tle -eal ill a poll.I 
■ a!' of' ■ n-mill on t In Hampden road, 
di>■ hard light, in sv huh the creature 
•‘•a. ie l. ptaale re-istaiiee. lie succeeded ill 
her xs it Ii a club The eal s\ as about 
ill. 1 '-lie halt feet !•-Ul; S\ eighed ohn ||>s, ailtl 
mud I low she came to lie 
> a i' from tin* rna i- n<>! known, lint it 
I in u ii 111 e I. s irip mi., the eountrs for her. 
.Whig. 
M i.if mat ing up l lie freight ain on Sat imla\ 
1 .ii .1 1to\ ti at the reargot otl tlie track 
f ile a* id-. the truck' at one eld svellt 
! b ’' id_■ > that tin* ear hung by the coup- 
ling. -ii'ing t -l.-.-p inclination towards the 
a atei Haifa dozen train hand- aid others who 
x- > t on il.e tof ii.nl a -mart -crumble t<> keep 
Ii. ; dll. into the dork. Tile <au-e of the 
a itleiu sva- a plank that fell from a pile, and 
UU'lei ill! wheel-. i’lie train SS a- detailleil 
wo Inmr-. 
lie la .<l'il. slealuer < its "I UielilUolltl i- 
a m a kiln, regular trip- between Portland 
d \\ interport. "he ha* l»een repaired, paint- 
new is ear‘pried throughout, and in ever\ 
wa nud«- leads lor a large lm-ilics- tlii- -« a- 
1 ''e.ei ie ss state looint hast* been add- 
'd- No eb.tngA has been made in her officers 
l*'"UJ last sear. < aptain. Kilby : mate. M. Mil- 
dkeu. elerk. Fdw Tushing pilot, <deo. Pollis- 
ter --nginet i. M. « lapp.-i teward. Melville 
"ttirtis ant 
lodge at G»»,id 1 <-mplur- \v:i- organized al 
I' 1 ■ lli!' in ilii- u\ on Thursday cYenhu? 
* last w me fifty persons ad mined 
member-hip. The following are ihc elected 
.nd appointed ortieel-—George I], John-oll. 
V. < f. Mi- Esther < Fi ve, W. \ T.: 
i Wallace, \\ See'y ; K. 1J. iiauey, 
^ E. Geo. < Harding. W.Treas.; W. W. 
D A\ \\ M. A. .1. Ros- W. < : J. s. Ker- 
uald. W. I W Eastman. W. n. Mrs. 
trail, w a S.; Mrs. Geo. E. Brack- 
en, W. D. Mr-.Gto. W. Burkett. W. H. H. 
Mi-- .Mary < Bickford. W. E. H. s. 
Mi Ei*i lou ; I Was glad to see your notice 
of tip Belfast city clock. By putting trust in 
that fraudulent machine. 1 once lost a passage 
>ii the afternoon train from your place, much 
o my damage. A city like Belfast ha- no right 
o permit -uch imposition: nor should a < liris- 
“1 church allow each face of it- tower to carry 
dial that is a gilded lie. Recently I wa- in 
'■•ur neighboring town of Searsmont, and saw 
m hureli a neat loc k, marking the correct 
Mo* It \va- the gift of David Sears, and has 
run tor thirty year- I learned that it is kept 
•* I’ by an ingenious wheelwright ot the | lilage. li there isn't mechanical skill in Bcl- 
ia-t to keep your clock in order, no doubt the 
-emee- ot that wheelwright could be had. 
Tuavki.i.ek. 
Ii .\ii*i u\ m Mi*:i;i i\(is, On Sunday eve. 
Mr Murphy had .. large audience to hear his 
lecture at Havford Hall, lb guv<. u detailed 
ni-torv of hi- life, hi- intemperate habits, ex- 
perience as a rumsellei Are. At the conclusion 
a number of persons -igned the pledge, and a 
< olieetion was taken up. 
The meeting of the Ladies Temperance As- 
-o< iation. at the Methodist Vestry, on Monday 
evening, was not a success. By some misun- 
derstanding the room was not warmed, which 
made ii uncomfortable to sit in. Besides that a 
gas-burner left open had saturated the air of 
the room with gas, and the windows were up 
to sweeten the atmosphere. Many retired from 
fear that the result would he a cold, which 
would call for gin sling, and thus the cause of 
abstinence be not forwarded. After prayer and 
one or two brief speeches the meeting adjourn- 
ed. 
-= 
Sanguine epicure* are already talking about 
dandelion greens. 
Ucv. John Hinds will preach in the Univcrsa- 
list Church next Sabbath, morning and evening. 
The list of real estate transfers for Waldo 
and adjoining counties will b found on the 
fourth page of this paper. 
“What is Christianity:" will he the subject 
of a lecture at the North Church, next Sunday 
evening^ 
Carter A Co. are discharging a cargo ot hard 
pine timber from Bueksville. S. C.. tor Capt. 
MeXeaC* new ship. 
>ince the transaction on the schooner Sea 
Flower, it appears that the sheriff lias a new 
turn lion—that of tempting men t<> break the 
law. 
Francis Tower, of Belmont, on Wednesday, 
while sawing staves, got his hand against the 
-aw. which took oft* the thumb of his right 
hand, and cut a long way into the palm. 
There will be a temperance meeting at the 
\estry of the Methodist C hurch next Monday 
evening, under the auspices of tlie Woman's 
Temperance Association. An interesting dis- 
cussion is expected on tin* question Shall our 
public victuallers, and saloon keepers who have 
violated their bonds and broken the law bv 
celling intoxicating liquors be relicensed 
Attention i- called to the following new local 
advertisements—Oats, by F. C. Pitcher.—Farm 
for sale or exchange, by i. M. Boardiuan. also 
his card of a Marine Insurance Broker.—Horses 
tor-ale by C. II. Mitchell.—Card of Soar-port 
Savings Bank.—Freeman Partridge. Prospect, 
ha- a word t** -ay to those wishing to improve 
ihcir-toek.—Bonnet bleaching, by s. A. Black. 
— Ladies* and Gents* dining saloon, by liavner. 
Deer Island Packet notice.—Capt. W. B. Uoix 
offers his dwelling house for sale. 
Noimmuti. Oil Wednesday afternoon, 
while four little children of W. A. Hale, of 
Northport. were burning brakes a short dis- 
tance from the house, the clothes of the young- 
est boy. about two and a half years old, caught 
tire. Being unable to put the tire out they 
'tai led for the house. When Mr. Hale discov- 
ered hint the clothes were all burnt off. He 
li\ed about four hour-. 
si vkspokt. On Saturday,tire wasdiseover- 
I on the roof of Thomas Sawyer's house, but 
wa- extinguished with but little damage. 
liodw ell A <'(». on Monday finished tilling their 
new ice house. They have put ill about 2fiU0 
ton* of ice ‘2*2 inches thick. 
There will he laid this week, in tin Merrithew 
yard, tlie keel for a bark of .V»o ton-, to be com- 
manded by Capt. Isaac liavner. 
Fnr.i:i»oM. Nothing of interest has transpired 
here lbr a long time, or you would have heard 
from Freedom more trequently. 
A Lyceum was organized here two week- ago 
by the students of tin* Academy. In tin* discus- 
-ion of the question at their last meeting Miss 
Fannie Williams e-tablished a respectable rep- 
utation as a debater. At their next. Miss Nellie 
liussey will give a lecture on Woman*.-- Bights. 
Captain Dean, of Winlerport, lectured upon 
Temperance at the Good Templar'* hall la-t 
Saturday evening. 
The Butterfields have erected another store- 
house. forty by twenty feet, and nearly filled it 
with shovel handle blocks within two Weeks. 
We are glad to see again in our street- the 
familiar face of Mr. B. F- Flder, who ha- been 
confined Jo hi* house during1 the winter by 
illne-s. 
I In* gentleman who net Friday sent an in- 
vitation to a lady to attend a ball, and gave a 
boy tin* vents to carry tin* note, received, soon 
alter, a negative answer with the note and 
money, because the latter was not sufficient to 
pay for paint and magnesia. "Serve yourself 
if you would be well served." 
Mr. Thomas S. Keene lias sold bis farm in 
the western part of the town to Walter Uessey. 
of Thorndike, for ihree thousand dollars. 
< diaries Stevenson, -ix years old. son of Kev. 
William s. -ii'iaui-on of North Monlville. fell 
from the hay mow on Sunday last, and fractur- 
ed hi- arm above the elbow. 
Gov. Dii'» Anti-Inflation Message. 
Ni.yy Vciiiii. April 7 Governor Dix 
-ays m tin* Legislation. "In view ot the 
purpose which has been indicated In Con- 
gress to enlarge the volume of both legal 
tenders and National bank currency and to 
repudiate all attempts to re-establish the 
standard of specie, a policy as 1 sincerely 
believe, fraught with widespread ruin to 
tin* industry of the country and yvith im- 
minent danger to its credit, 1 invoke your 
interposition to contribute all in your 
power to prevent its adoption. The mil- 
lion- of depreciated and irredeemable 
papier, if issued as proposed by Congress, 
will, by a law of distribution which no hu- 
man power can control, be poured into 
tin* city ot Now York, to uphold and stim- 
ulate stock gambling, to glut tin* channels 
ot industry, embarrass all honest transac- 
tions of business, to cause reaction in 
various departments of labor, by whieh 
the working classes are thrown out of em- 
ployment, and to shake to its foundations 
the fabric of public credit. Against the 
introduction ot such an instrument ol dis- 
honor and calumny we should enter our 
solemn protest, as we would against any 
other flood of contamination. 
Resolutions were adopted by tin* State 
Senate at Albany to-day indorsing Gov 
1 >i\ message and asserting the judg 
meat of the Legislature of New York is 
that it is the duty of the Administration 
at Washington, and of Congress, to star 
tin* pernicious and ruinous policy of in- 
creasing tin* volume of irredeemable pa- 
per currency, and to take measures for 
speedy resumption of sp(*(*ii* payments. 
Copies will lie sent to members of (ini- 
A •• Kktout Col utkoi s " m mi: 
Sim akKit. Washington despatches report 
a vert neat thing by Speaker Blaine last 
1 rida\ alternoon, which won him the ap- 
platise ot tin* House. B\' usage which 
dates hack farther than the present loca- 
tion ot tiie House there has been set apart 
a front bench in the gallery for the use of 
the Speaker, to be used in his discretion 
for his family, or tor visiting strangers <d 
distinction, to whom it is proper to ex- 
tend the courtesies of the House. A West- 
ern member named McXnlta, affiliated 
with the Grangers, some days since en- 
deavored to force his family into the seat, 
and was prevented by the usher. The 
member considered that the liberty of an 
American Grangei was infringed, and 
consigned, in very coarse language, the 
door-keeper tu the Denmition Bow 
vv *w. .” nut knuito litnisiUr eon.snienoio-'ly 
disagreeable about it The subject bas- 
ing been called to the attention of the 
House, tlie Representatives, with one dis- 
senting voice, that of this Granger, Mc- 
N'ulta himself, declared it to l e the sense 
of the House that that bench should be 
forever set apart for the purpose indicat- 
ed, in accordance with the immemorial 
usage. The Granger, who xvas very vehe- 
ment upon the floor at wlcit he called the 
infringement of his liberty’as a Congress- 
man, was overwhelmed with contusion 
and the laughter of the House when, at 
the end of his vulgar protest, Speaker 
Blaine called him to the Chair to preside 
ox er the House in Committee of the Whole. 
A young man named Mullen, who lived 
near Winameg, Ohio, had been in the 
habit ol going to the store in the evening 
lor his mail, and had on more than one 
occasion been annoyed by a certain dog 
howling near his house. On leaving the house the other night he made the remark 
in the presence of a young man who was 
living there, that he was going to the 
store and if that, dog made that noise 
again he was going to shoot him. Flem- 
ming got in advance of Mullen some way, 
and for the purpose ot scaring him imi- 
tated a dog, when Mullen drew his re- 
volver and tired, killing tin* hoy almost in- 
stantly. 
No Veto. 
t he Herald’s Washington special <>f the 
'th, reasserts that the President will ap- 
prove the Finance bill passed by the Senate 
yesterday. Assuming that he did not in- doise all of its provisions, he says that to withhold his signature would lie to pro- tract the present uncertainty and keep the question at issue still in dispute. The 
sooner, he says, the subject is disposed of the better it will be for the whole country. 
— The pride ot Gloucester, last week, 
was a halibut weighing 347 pounds. 
Tho Prince and the Empress, 
The N. Y. World lias an interesting 
London letter 5a reference to the celebra- 
tion of the young Napoleon’s birthday at 
Ohisclhurst. The writer thus describes 
the personal appearance of the Prince and 
his mother: 
At a quarter past eleven the gilded gates 
of Camden place were thrown open and a 
carriage appeared containing the Empress 
and Prince Imperial, Prince Lucieu Murat. 
A great cry arose from the crowd : tor the 
lirst time in his life this young man who 
to-day had attained his eighteenth year 
heard himself acclaimed as Civsar. ••Vive 
l’Empereur!” was the cry, and it was tak- 
en u]' and echoed and re-echoed by the 
crowd that lined the. way to the church 
until the shout almost drowned the merry 
clangor ot the hells of the Protestant 
Parish church, which at this moment be- 
gan to ring a welcome. 1 was standing 
close to the side of the carriage, as owing 
to the density of the crowd it paused until 
way could lie made for it. and 1 looked 
narrowly at the l’riuee to observe the 
effect which these aeeiamat ions might have 
oil him. Me had taken off his hat to bow : 
his lace certainly Hushed, perhaps with 
pride*, perhaps with humility. It is no 
common lace—he is yet so young that no 
one can tell what there may be in him— 
but it is the face of one who has confidence 
in himself and in his “star.” Throughout 
the whole of the day he here himself with 
dignity, composure, and grace. The em- 
press w as looking extremely well, t had 
been told she luui greatly aged, but 1 could 
not sec it. she is still handsome, and. as 
I had opportunities of proving later in the 
day. is a- w inning and charming as ever. 
A Sinoli.au AcCidkxt A curious ac- 
cident. which occurred not long ago at 
Plainsvilli*. Penn., is probably as singular 
a fatility as is ever reported. A young 
man accustomed to rise very early in or- 
der to go to his work was awakened by 
his wile trom a sound sleep, she fearing 
that lie was over-sleeping, and in spring- 
ing suddenly lip he struck a lamp setting 
near. The blow' smashed the globe of the 
lamp, and a piece of the glass striking 
him on the neck pierced the jugular v ein, 
causing death w ithin live minutes 
—The late snow storm reached as far 
as New York and Cleveland. 
Pills, Potions anil Pungencies. 
dailies SUV- the lutliC" *h>M*| 'ceiil to give ;i 
tliouglil to ii' tel lows who keep away from sa- 
loons. 
A friend of ours who is chief clerk in the 
(iove nmental Dispensary, says that no medi- 
cine chest i' now complete without Johnson's 
Antnlyni Liniment. Wc always supposed it 
was prescribed by law: if it is hot. it ought to 
be. for certainly there i' nothing in whole mu- 
tr/'io nlritir of >o much importance to the sol- 
dier and the -ailor a< Johnson's Anohj/o Lini- 
ment. 
Why wa> the whale that swallowed donah 
like a retired milkman ? Because lie got a pro- 
tit (prophet) out of the water. 
It is no wonder that invalids lose faith in all 
speeiliee. when so many worthless medicines 
are advertised for the cure of various diseases; 
hill which when tried, arc “found wanting.'* 
We have yet to learn, however, of the first fail- 
ure Of It/'. 11 istnr's li</{so nl of' }\i/,/ ( 'hi-)'/’•/. 
to cure coughs, colds, and pulmonary disease. 
Sonic men lose their presence of mind. In 
Milwaukee last week a man threw his mother- 
in-law out of the window in the tilth story of a 
burning building, and carried a feather bed 
down stairs in bis anus. 
Veterinary Surgeons all over tin* country are 
recommending Sheridan's ('um/rii < 'ond'if ion 
Jhneders for the followihg trouble in horses: — 
Loss of appetite, roughness of the hair, stop- 
page of bowels or water, thick water, coughs 
ami colds, swelling of the glands, worm**, horse 
ail. thick wind, and heaves. 
“Farewell, Susan—von have driven me to the 
grave.” wrote dohn Larch, of Alabama, tour 
years ago, and left the note on the river hank. 
He was arrested the other day in < im innati. 
living with another woman. 
Important to Srfferku.n. The greatest 
benefactor i< one who relieve' pain and cures 
disease. Dll. Sii.sjskf. has accomplished both 
bv lit' miraculous discovery of AXAKFsI<. 
an absolutely easy, rapid and in full i/th- run 
for I'ILKs in all stages. All Doctors en- 
dorse it and 20,00p cured sufferers testify to it' 
v irtues. It is a simple suppository acting ;i' an 
instrument soothing poultice and medicine. 
The relict is instant and cure certain. Brice 
#•!.««» "oM I.v Win. <>. I*,,..,- a S,»i» li. tf,.^i \|, 
and by Druggists everywhere. 
“Well. Satubo, what's y«*r up to nowaday r" 
“0.1 is a earp'ner and j'iner.” “lie ! i gu«— y • r 
is. What department do a on perform r” "What 
department ?” Why I does the circular work." 
“What's dat F* “Why. I turn" d«-grind'lom — 
g'way.” 
Letter from Rev. John McMurray 
d vmf.s I Fi:i.i.« >w>. f>«j. 
1 • v11 mu: I have recently heard from an in- 
valid of the great benefit deriv'd from your 
ompouml Syrup of Hypophosphites. and, hav- 
ing in many other instances marked tin* mod 
benctieial results from its u>t I cannot but re- 
gard it' discovery as a matter of devout thank- 
fulness to a benign Brovidence. 
1 have used it considerably mvsclf. and. at 
intervals, during several years past, given it to 
'Oine members of my lamllv. 
1 have also recommended it to other', and in- 
variably found it to be of essential benelil in 
those complaints for which it i< especially 
recommended. 
hi bronchial and other chest affections, in ar- 
resting incipient consumption, ami in lessening 
the distressing symptoms of this disease in it’s 
hopeless stages as well as in cases of nervous 
debility, in giving tone to the *ystem, it is un- 
doubtedly a valuable remedy. 
1 ant, dear sir, yours t'rulv 
JOHN Mc.Ml 1MLAY. MethodM Mim-ter. 
XtAM’OllT, X. s. 
Well, neighbor, what is the nio't t hri'tiaii 
news thi' morning 'aid a gentleman lo a 
friend.” “I have just bought a barrel ot Hour for 
a poor woman." “.hist like yon ! Who. is it 
you have made happy with your charily thi- 
linti* r" -.My wile.” 
LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK. 
Xanh \n.\N,Kan.. April s. isT-l. 
li. V. Pit IP l. Buffalo. X. V. ; 
I>1 ai: ''ii:—Your Favorite Prescription has 
■ loin- inv wife a world of good. Slu* has taken 
nearlv two bottles and has felt better the past 
two weeks than at any time in the past two 
years. No more periodical pains; nolle of that 
aching back or dragging sensation in her 
stomach she had been accustomed to for sever- 
al years, i have so much ronlidencc in it that 
I would be perfectly willing to warrant to cer- 
tain customers of on: who Would be glad to get 
bold of relief at any expense. I have tried man> 
Patent medicines, but never had any occasion 
to extol one before. Verv trnlv yours, 
GEO. B. WlimXG. 
•Mrs. E. li. Oai.y. Metropolis. III., writes, dan. 
bth, 1S7.*{: 
‘Or. li. \ Pien-i—M\ sister is using tie 
Favorite Prescription with great benefit.“ 
M\i:y Ann Fuisuii:. Lehman. Pa., write- 
May 2b, 1N72 : 
“Or. li. \ Pii*rei—Wlial I have taken <d‘ 
your medicine lias been of more benefit to me 
than all others and hundreds of doctors bill-.’' 
“Mr. Smith, you said you once otliciated in 
the pulpit: did you mean that you preached V" 
“Xo, sir: I held the light, for tin* man who did 
preach “Ah *•>,»«’ourt understood von dif- ferently. I hey supposed that the di.-course 
came directly from you.” “No, sir, I onlv threw 
a little light on it.” 
Centaur Liniments. 
KfiWprc 
There is no pain whirl* the 
< entaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling tl»r*y will not 
subtitle, ami no lameness which 
they will not cure. This is 
strong language, but it is true. 
They have produce.I more cures 
ot rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, 
sprains, swellings, raked breasts, sealds, burns, 
salt rheum, earache. Are.,upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls, Are.. upon animals 
in one year than have all other pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They art* counter- 
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. <'ripple?' 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonous bites arc rendered harmless ;md the 
wounded are healed without a sear. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
as no articles ever before sold, and they sell be- 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now sutler from rheumati>m. pain 
or swelling deserve to sutler if they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than 
1000 certificates of remarkable c ures, inc luding 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, &c., have been received. We will 
send a circular containing certific ates, the* re- 
cipe, Arc., gratis, to any one* requesting it. One 
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i< 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—these liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should lx* without them. 
‘‘White* wrapper for family use;" Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by all Druggists. :»o 
cents per bottle; large bottles, #1.00. .1. lb 
ItosK & Co., 53 Broadway, New York. 
Castokia is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe, artic le in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol and is pleasant to take, children 
need not cry and mother mar re t. lylS 
Mothers do not let vour children trille with 
roughs or colds. Insist on their taking Hale's 
Haney of Horehound and Tar without delay. 
.See yourselves that it is done. Beware of pro- 
crastination. t'utterton's, 7 Gth Avenue. Sold 
1>y all Druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in I minute. 
A \\ cstern paper says of the air. in ils rela- 
tions toman: “It kisses and blesses him, but 
will not obey him.'’ Blobhs sav> that Unit de- 
scription suits his wife exactly. 
wrBAci u..ininnriiiM»a m——omhm—asawnaqam— 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Moxn.w, April 0. 
Hi' 1TF1*—The market is quiet, ami there is only 
a moderate demand. The receipts of new continue 
ample, and the prices have a downward tendenev. 
< hoiee new butter is selling at :u>o38 in wholesale 
lots, and it would be difficult to place a round lot at 
anything above dsc; medium and fair lots of old but- 
ter sell at ddadoc, but there i> cry little offering un- der :>0e per lb of any description. 
('llFFSF.—Then1 is a moderate demand at liialTc 
for line factory and Hal'.c for medium. 
F(«(»S—The market is market is weak, and we 
quote F.astern at 18a 10c, and Western at 1 raise per 
do/. 
1»FANS—The.ie is no improvement to note, and 
the market is dull at $'-* per burh for mediums; _•.> 
aJ for pea beans, and *d For yellow eyes. 
l’( >T A l’( »FS—'The market for potatoes rules steadv 
anul sales have been matie at s.»a'.*0e per bush, for 
Jackson Whiles and VJea.'jU for Farlv lb»se Onions 
are dull at £-4 rr»a:'» per bbl. 
HAY — We quote prime hay at S‘2Ga20 p» r ton, and 
SlJa'.’o per ton tor medium. Straw at SJ-’ per ton. 
(«I, ASS SFF.1>— We quote Clover at loalo 1 .V for 
Western, and 10 l-‘»allc for New York seed ; Herd* 
lira** is not quite so strong, and prices range from 
Siad per bush; lb d Top‘is firm at S'.;.a 4 s.-r*aeU. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wr.nxFsiuY, April 1. 
At market l'or the current week—Cattle '.M7P; Mk v\. 
ami I ami)- li.ofto, Swine P,JOO; number ot VVC-teiu 
Cattle Mor.'i. Northern Cattle ami Working Oxen anil 
Milch Cow's, eastern Cattle, 170 
Prices of Beef (’atlle, per loo lbs. live weight, ex- 
tra quality *7 :"»oa7 7'». tirst quality sfti 7->a 700; 
-ecoml quality ooaf. :»o; third quality S-. uoaii oo 
jioorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., s? 7 .at 
Brighton Hides- 1 \.‘a>e per lh Brighton fallow 
>a‘> 1per lh. 
Country Hidi—7 1 Jc per lh. Country fallow 
I ! •.'(• per lh. 
< alt Skin- --!lialSc p«w ll.» Sheep Skins $ 1each 
Working Oxen—We quote sales ot 1 pr, gth .It 
■ in, live weight M40olbs, .SM'.'u, 1 pr, 7 ft.. li\. weigh: 
Ml!00 lbs. $!!So; V.* pr. 7 ft. live weight Mloo lhs. ^l'.io, 1 
pr, »i ft lu in. live weight MOoo 11», S17 ». 1 pr, 7 ft, i. 
in, list' w eight MO00 lbs, 1 pr, «■ ft. «»in. li\ *■ 
weight .‘poo lh-, Pi.'.; 1 pr coar-e one-, live weight 
M'loo lhs. 7 ft ii in., £*7U. 
Milch Cow's and Stores — We quote extra at s.. .ai o 
ordinary S-’-'.a *o per head Store Cows, Yearling* 
£llal7: year old- ShiaMS; M-year olds £l-a4» per 
head 
Sheep and l.aiuh- fhose from the West w» re all 
owned by butchers, and cost, d»*livered at Biightou, 
irom 7 l-MaM’ per lh. 
Swine Pig- wholes a I* 71-'-‘a-W; retail saPc lh. 
Pat Hogs r. •t lh. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
'ci*/fil ll’i li'/jj _/'<</■ ih> .lonviiii/. 
Bi-'.i.i vsi, Wednesdav. \i.n! l'-74. 
l-lour, s Oiiui:',.n0| 
( Ill'll M :i 1. 8 1.«»«.)I 
Km M.- il. si .'Jdnl.iO 
Kye, 81.*Hijil.lu! 
Corn, si. ou 
Harley, l.-**. al.-toj 
Kean-. ‘.na: 
Marrow tai l*« 1 »a 1» 
Oats, .'nano 
Potatoes, ;>a00 
Dried Vpi»1« lOal^j tonkine \ople-, ouaoo: 
Kutter, :;a-to, 
Clin--. lsa.'o 
K"gs, l.'.ald 
I air.l, ’_'a00 
Keef, 7 a 10 
Kaldw in A |»)ili -. .'.ona■.v.'.’i 
Veal. sad 
Dry i'ml, ."asi 
Hound lio#, loauo 
.Hear Salt I'ork, l‘.*a '0 
Mutton per lb., sale 
Lamb per lb., lJall 
l urkey per He, .\'»a00 
Hiicken per lb., ITa.O 
Duck per lb., l.'ialS 
ieese per lb., Ida la 
Hay per ton, s IdalL 
Lime, * 1. :'.',aO.GO 
Washed Wool. HLatO 
['nwashed Wool, aOO 
Dulled Wool, *Oa00 
Hides, 7a00 
alt Skins, 1-laoo 
sheep Skins, sl.oua.’.on 
Hard Wood. s'..o a.'.Uu 
soft Wood, ~ H.oOaL.CL 
i)r\ Pollock, t 1 
straw ss.11 :, l'. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PAIN-Iv ILLEK. 
1840. 1874. 
Time Tesls 11m Merits of all Things. 
MIIIMY VF.ABS is certainly long enough time 
to prove 1 he efficacy of any medicine, and that tin 
Fain Killer is dcsen ing of all its proprietors claim 
for it, i- amply proved b\ the unparalleled populari 
tv it has attained. It is a sure and elective reined) 
It L sold in almost every countrj n the world, and 
it need- only to he known to be prized, and it repu- 
tation as a Medicine of Dreat N ame, L full) and 
permanently established. It i- the Dreat Familv 
Medicine of the age I a ken internally, it cure- Dv 
entry, cholera, Diarrlnea, Cramp and Fain in the 
Stomach. Bowel Complaint, Fainter**; Cold liver* 
Complaint, Dvspep-ia, or 1 mligestiou. sudden < old- 
"ore Throat and Coughs. taken F.xte nallv. it 
cure- Bruises. Boils. Felon-, nt-. Burn-. Scalds 
'Md "ore- and Sprains, ."welling- of the .joints 
Toothache Fain in the Face, Neuralgia and Kiwn 
mati-in, Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet. &c. 
Fain i- supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals 
a' inev italde as death, and liable at any lime to conn 
upon III. >■ 0.1 .. o !• important iloo ,.l;.... | 
agents should be at hand to be used on emergenrv. 
when we are made to IV-el the excurciating agom of 
pain, or the depressing influences of disease, .such 
a remedial exist' in Ferry Davie ‘-Fain Killer/’ 
tin- fame of which ha- extended over all llo- earth. 
Amid the eternal ice- ot' tie- Folar region.', or he 
neath the intolerable and burning -uu- of tin- troj 
*'■' it virtue' are known and appreciated. And bv 
it suflering humanit) ha- found relief from mam ot 
• ill" flu- ert'er’ of the Fain Kill, upon tie pa 
tieut. when taken internally in case of < ough, < 'old. 
Bowel t omjilaint. Cholera. Dv-entery, and other 
atlection-of the -vst.-m, ha- been truly wonderful, 
and ha- vv.ni tor n a name iinom- medical prepara 
lions that can m-v ,r he forgotten, it- sncco-- in re- 
moving pain, a- an external remedy, in ca-e- of 
Burn-, Bruise-. Sore- and Sprain-. Cut-. Sting- >•! 
I n-eel -. &c and ot her causes of -nil--ring ha- -eeur 
ed for it the mo-t prominent position among the 
medicines of the day B.-vvare ot .-.ouri fen- an d 
worthless imitation-. < all lor Pei •. t»» \ 
hie Fain Killer, ami take another. 
4hcl.old hv Drug-d'ts and (.ro,-i r-. I 
The standard remedies i.»r all >.iv a e ol the Inn. 
are Si lll.M k- Fi l.VI.INI. S\r.i r. hi \« k‘ "i >. 
NVi i:i< r..\i. and S» iii.si k's Mwnkvui l*i:i 
and if taken before the lung- ar. de-trov eil, a -m-. ,|\ 
cure |s efleeted. 
ft) these three medicines | »r. .1. ||. Sele-nek. >1 
Fhiladt-l))hia, owe- hi- unrivaled success in t he in at 
iin-nt ol pulmonarv disease.'. 
The Pulmonic "v rup ripen- tIn- morbid matter in 
tin- lung- ; nature throw it oil by an ea-y ex peel ora 
lion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a 'light 
cough will throw it oil', the patient ha- n -t and the 
lungs begin to heal. 
I o allow t in- Pulmonic Syrup to do this, "cln-nck 
Mandrake Fills and Schenck Sea Weed Ionic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Schenck Mandrake Fills act on tin* liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall Madder, the Idle 
-tails freely, and the liver is soon relieved. 
I Schenck >en Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant 
I and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed 
mixes with tile food and prevents souring It a- 
sist- the digestion, hv toning up the stomach to a 
heatlhy condition, -o that the food and Fulmoni. 
>vni). will make good blood; then the lung.- heal* 
aiid the patient will surely get wi ll if care i- taken 
to prevent fresh cold. 
1 >r. Schenck can he con-ulted at t he l^uincv llou-e 
Boston, tin Wednesday, .Mar. •Dili. Vpr. nth ami '.i. 
Mav kith anti At h. 
Advice will 1m given free, hut fur a thorough ex 
animation with tin- lb-spirometer, the charge i- 
s till. 
Schenck’- Medicines are -old by all Druggi-i- 
throughout t In- counti v 
Scht-nck'- Vlmanac can he had ol all DrugA-t-. 
free. lv.ui-p 
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
Boston, Dec 1?. lsr.o. 
(itnth-im-n -My only object in giving you thi- o 
tiiuouiul is to spread valuable inibriuatii n. Having 
been badly atllicied with Salt Rheum, and the \\ ho!«- 
surlace ol my .'kin being covered with pimph and 
eruoti'"1' many of v* nidi caused me en-tt icon and 
annoyance, ami e moving it to be a blood disease. I 
took mail} ol' the advertised blood preparations, 
among which was any quantity of Sarsaparilla, 
without obtaining any benelit. until 1 commenced 
taking the \ oi. im and before I bad completed 
the first bottle, 1 saw that I had got the right niedi 
cine. Consequently I followed on with it until I 
had taken seven bottles, when 1 was pronounced a 
well man. and my 'kin is smooth and entirely tree 
from pimples ami eruptions. 1 have never enjoyed 
so good health before, and 1 attribute it all to tin- 
use ol \ Kdi.TiNi:. To benefit those ntHicted with 
Rheumatism, | wi.ll make mention also of the Yi;<;i 
ini 's wonderful power of curing me of this acute 
complaint, ol which I have suffered so intensolv. 
< H. IT'CKPU, Pas. Apt. Mich. C. R. R.. 
Tyler Street, Boston. 
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME. 
Boston. October, !\II. 
Mr. It. R. Si i: \ i;ns 
Hear sir .My daughter alter having a severe at tack of whooping cough, was left in a feeble state of 
health, being advised by a friend, she tried the 
Yi i.it im and after using a lew bottles, was fullv 
restored to health. 
I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. I 
have taken several bottles of the Yio.ktim; lbr thi 
complaint, and am happy to sav it has entirely cured 
me. 1 have recommended the \T:oi iint. toothers, 
with the same good results. It is a great cleanser 
and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to take; and 
I can cheerfullv recommend it. 
dAMI.S MORSP. Tf,4 Athens Street. 
HO TIIOlBLi: MIH(!E KIMIftW 
VEGETINE! 
( u ai:it:mown, October, 1*7 o. 
This certifies that my daughter has always been 
troubled with a humor, which has caused frequent 
swelling on her face and about her eyes. Physicians 
called it the Prysipelas; but after having taken two 
bottles of the YP.UPTINP, has not been troubled 
with it since. SIMON ALDRICH, 
Charlestown, Mass. 
Dr., n m:i. says: ‘‘it is unnecessarv for me to 
enumerate tin- diseases for which the YPOPTINP 
should he used. I know of no disease which will 
not aifcnit of its use with good results. Almost in- 
numerable complaints are caused by poisonous secre- 
tions in the blood, which can he entirely expelled 
from the system by the use ot the VPGPTINP. 
When the blood is perfectly cleansed, the disease 
rapidly yields; all pains cease, healthy action is 
promptly restored, and the patient is cured.” 
The remarkable cures effected bv VPGPTINP, 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact YPGPTIXP is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered, and is the only reliable BLOOD 
PlIRIFIEH yet placed before the public. .Sold 
by all Druggists and dealers everywhere. r,w .M 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other causes than having worms in the 
stomach. 
15UOW.WS VEKMlFl'CiE COMFITS 
will destroy Worms with outinjurv to the child, be 
ing perlectby WII I l'E, and free from all coloring of 
other injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
preparations. 
CFIIT1S & JiliOW.N, Proprietors, 
ISO. 21. > Fulton Street, New York. 
>1«l by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in 
Medicines at Twi xty-Fivi: Cknts a Itox. I lvlsp 
WANTED. 
Ill 1' I’l.N.N M F IF A L LIFE INSl FANCE CO., 
ot Philadelphia, an old and reliable File Company, 
di -ires an Agent in every portion of this State in which it is not now represented. It is a strictly 
Mutual Company, returns its surplus premiums to 
its members oven yt ur, andas its t.rpenses are small, 
tarnishes thorn lusurauoe at tin* lowest possible 
rates. All of its Policies an* non forfeitable ior their 
value after tie- third year. Liberal Commission 
i-ontracts made with reliable men. Apply to II. S. 
STEPHENS. \ pivs't. No. '.HI Clu'stnut St., Phila- 
delphia, Pa. sp-lwTS 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of "11*- 01 lh«* be-t Female Physi 
■ ians and Nurse- in the » nited State-, and ha- been 
used for tliirt\ years witli never tailing safety and 
success by millions ol mothers ami children, from 
tin- frehl.• infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects avidity of the stomach, relieve-* wind colic, 
regulates tin* bowels, und gives ret, health ami com- 
fort to mother and chihl. WV believe it to be the 
P.esi and Snre-t pemedv in the World, in all cases ol 
IdsKNir.n and Pl.UMtfliFA I N ( 111 LDIi F. N, 
whether it arises from feethiug or from any other 
I’iiu-'-. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None Hemiine Mile-- the fac-imile of 
I I* I is & PKIMvIN's i- .hi ih. outside wrapper. 
old hy all Medicine dealer-. lylsp 
Why Will You 
Suffer ? 
1«» all persons suffering 
from Plnnmatism, Xeu 
ralgiu, tramps in the 
limbs or tomeah, lJilious 
Colic, l'ain in the back, 
bowels or side, we would 
•my. mi. Ilor-iaioi.n 
Panacea and Pa mu a 
I.in imi n r i- of all others 
the remedy \ou want for 
internal and external use. 
It lia< cured tin* above 
complaint- in thousand- 
id cases. Then* is no 
mistake about it. In it 
Sold by all hruggists. 
IvspT.* 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
I IIP. -SCIKNCP. ol' 1.1 II, oi; >1.1.1 PKF.S- 
KKVA HON,” a Medieal Treatise ou tin* Cause and 
Cure of exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, X«*rvous and Physical hehiiity. 11ypoclmmlria, 
I mpotcncy, Spi rmatorrh.ea or >eminal Wenluo 
and all oilnr di-eases arising from the errors of 
south or ill-1 indiscretions or excesses of mature 
\ears. I'lii- i- indeed a book forever} man. l'liou 
sand- baxelieeu taught h\ 111i- work tlo* true way 
to lnaltli and happine-s. li is the cheapest and 
be.-t medical work e\ er puhli.-hcd, and tIn* only one 
on this cla-s of ills worth reading, T.'oth edition, 
re\i-ed, inueli enlarged, iltu.-lrated, bound in beauti- 
ful French cloth. Price only .-ri. Sen! by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price.’ Address PK.VIiODV 
M 1.1)1 C \ I. I NS ITU Id-:. X >. 1 Uulliiicli street, 
Poston. Mas-., or hi:. XV. II PAUKKU, Assistant 
Phy-ieiaii. ,\ P. I In-author mn\ be con.-ultcal on 
tin above as well as all di-ea-es re.|iiiring .-kill and 
xperieiice. lyd'.tsp 
MARRIED. 
In l nil). .1.111. 1.1 ll>-\. .M. 1 >. Hill, r, Mr. K.l- 
waul Fhilbrick <>f I'li. *rn<l i k. ami Mi Eli/.a It. sar- 
y.-nt ui I’nity. 
In Monroe, March'.''ill, by \-a Ihurloiiyh, Fi-.j.. 
Mr (Jeorye I Itatchebler ot .lack-on, and Mi -=■ 
I au-tina A. .Norton of Monroe. 
In Knox. March ■.’■1th. Mr. Nehemiah Thompson 
0 >l Mi-s < ’harlotte Fenny, both of Freedom. 
In Thorndike, March -Ith, Mr. Ora o. Crosby ot 
Albion and -Miss Hannah It. Tilton ot Thorndike, 
In Camden. March :tlst, Mr. Tobias I Wadsworth 
and .Mi<s Ada M. Yoimy, both of Kincolnvillc. 
In Ellsworth, March-.’sth, Mr. John Anderson of 
1 !i-u ortli. and Mi-- Julia \da l'.van<of Milhridye. 
In I IKworili. .March. doth. Mr. John A. s. mi and 
'b K’aehi I spencer, both of Ellsworth 
111 North Feliobseot. March _’I-t, Mr. saillllel Hate 
in.111 ol lti-ooksv ill. and Mi- Ib-aunab < .l av of Fen 
I: llnekspoi t, March ad. Mr. Ja:nr~ .1. Kainlall 
■ ^ erona. and Mi-- Alibi.• M. I.uc- of llnrksport. 
In Steuben March Utb. Mr. I- ■ tKa\ and All-- 
\ unie sliaw hot h of < 'hern held. 
In Eden. March L’.-th, Mr. Je--e A. brow not Han- 
cock, and Aii-- I -a be | In > ouny of Fuleit. 
i )IED. 
Hut Hull/ hi //'V.s, litii-uitl tin Ihifr, \\ Mr am/ A[/e 
lit Its the ptiiil fur. j 
In h i city, April »th. Mi- I mi m ,1. Itiiryes-. 
need j.: year- and 11 iiiout h- 
hi Sear-port. \]»i iI *.th. M .1 •.■ j..i ( mat. a-. d -o 
ars and h month'. 
In Swanville, March ■!-!. Mnor li.-eph smart, 
aye.I ><i year- and In mour h -. 
In brook-. April 'd. Mart ha Jenkins ayed *. vrs 
In I horndikt March ,\'th M Fatterson, a I 
about ...» years. 
Iii Itanyor. March .nib. < a \lbert It. W.-t 
ayed ::s vear- 
in \\ si M.-.l v\ a •. M a .. .M a I ‘h At ii. of maliy mint 
'•■arlet fever, I II.., Ma\. aI vear' \pril ,’d. 
aye.l V.-ai a'lci ..I 1- ....tv Ilii.lUMl 
•! b. K. and M. I oleord. 
In Franklin. March 1-th. John it., oniv ..n ot 
John F and Ii :i V. French. I v ear- and 
T month-. 
In loiildsboro. Man-!. : .d. J..-, ph Al. -im laii. 
ayed T year-. 
In surrv. March -Ith, hwiylh F.. adopted u of 
\ -a' and Marv t.re.-u, aye.l ; w e.-k-. 
In Frankfori, Feb. .I. Jam.' art.-i. ay.-d o 
ear-, month- and !•« da 
In Warren. March Ith, it t h< r. idem-. .■! hi- -i- 
t,-r. apt. Holier! I. F.lli- ol s.-ar-port 
In Sear-port, March ah. Mr- Sarah. w if.-. T late 
'lie-lev billiny-. ayed vear-, April :d. Mr- 
■-opliia. wifer.l David li.-at. ayed .J v.-ai- \pnl 
all. Air. Jo ph I re.it, ay. d ;r. \. n-. 
ship nti:\vs. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
\KF1\ ED. 
'larch 'era. -Hi. J F. Merriman. v lark. Host on. 
» ha I leiiye, Hat | si. Ueorye. 
\ « bin. -lit, 1 .if t le|,. Id. Hocklatid. 
Api d 1 F At. b.iuiii. I'mry.*- -, < a Tver’s 
larhor 
" 1 1 1 addle I; V 1. H ni icain- 
I -land 
•d Lillian. K'van. Ito-ton. 
lo-eph Hinds. y. Hicli. Ca-tine. 
1 leeivvood. Hank-, No. Haven 
Acorn. Holt, W iud-or. N 
I a uni. ,\ Edith, Hurtled. Huston. 
ili cl.nu l.lvv.-ll, l.ony. >L Deory. 
A \\ F.lli*, I ii-ni, |; it|i. 
S All. F. [j. 
April la. ch. F lorida. «.ilnior- Jacksonville. 
Fail! Sea e OlciMl, 1'oito Hicn. 
I mpire, Hvan. < )rlaml. 
11 \ Clement, Lilil. field, t :. -1111«-. 
» haUenc Hart, N.u folk 
o' 'o il. Meade. Fatter-on. lio-ton. 
W D l.addie. Hvder. « arv.-r's 
I larhor. 
< ha lv Hacki. Dmitt.» harle-town 
\bbv I ha \t••;. Yea/.ie. savannah 
I leei v, ond. Hank-, boston. 
’th. •• F M. bon ii e, Hurye-s, pvi |- 
I I ejell Al oll.loll .Met ;,rt \\ i I 
minyion. 
Deer Island Packet. 
rIi 1 nnder-igm-d will run tin- selir. 
TELEGRAPH 
_ w-ekly lietween Belfast ami Hurt « me, 
Deer l<le. from and after this date, l-'reight and 
l'ass» ngers taken on rea-onable term-. 
Will h ave 1 n-er Me \\ •due-day morning-, and 
wan Wharf. I!elia-t. e\, r\ Thursdnv. 
.idsKlMI MM ELD 
April v. l>‘d. lo 
FOR SALE. 
''I'M I1 -uh-erilier oifers for sale his 
1 Cottage House on • Uni t Street. 
Main house :1\ J.. feet. Ell I I\ IV*. 
-Has seven good rooms, very conven- 
ient, and i- well arranged. Has a 
harm good Well ol water, besides a spring ill the 
cellar and a cistern. Ha- a good garden -pot- 
\Ppiv to \\ 11 i.i a M i: Unix. 
B< li i-1 ■ Vpi M .i .u to 
Bonnet Bleaching. 
rpills is to notify my ohl customers. and anv quail 1 tity of new ones, that I am ready to receive 
11A IS and Bo.VNE is in :mv (jl AN I’ll V to be 
made into the | ATEsT ST\ l.l>- witli NI.A I’NESs 
aid DlSIWTi ||. At tie -igu of iIn straw Works. 
I .at Side of the -i;i\ er. 
A. BI.ACK. 
Belfast. April s, Is?-]. -dm-to 
HAVENER'S 
LADIES* A AD KEATS’ 
O'F'BTESFi 
— A X I) 
DINING SALOON! 
Under PEIKOE’S IIAl.Ii, and op- 
posite HAYFOHD’S Opera House. 
Open from (J A. M. until 10 P. M. 
•*w tO 
Searsporl Savings Bank. 
Dl.l't is ITS received on terms au liberal and favor- able in dept.-dors as am Savings Bank in the 
state. 
Office hours from l» o'clock A. M., to I o’clock IV M 
JAMES C. PEN Dl.i: It »\, Crest. 
C1IAS. E. (iOBDO.N. Treas. dmlo 
Belfast. Savings Bank. 
mm: ColH’OBATOBS of the Bank are hereby 
.A. notified that the annual meeting will be held at 
the Banking-Boom, on Wednesday, April l.», ls?4, at 
a o’clock, 1*. M.. to net upon the following business, 
viz 
Dt. To choose Corporation Officers for the ensu- 
ing year. 
dd. To make such alterations in tin- By-I.aws as 
may be required. 
drd. 'To transact such other business as nia> 
legally come before them. 
Per Order JOHN II (,»l 1M BY Sec’v 
Belfast, April 1, 1874. away 
I ^  
v / Ss 
0; Dealer in « V S' Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins Canned 
Fruits, Sardines, Pickles, Oysters, .Jel.lj iies, Confectionery, and a line assort.l 
ment of Meerschunm, Clay and Drier * 
Pipes—also a nice lot of Imported andy'J Domestic cigars at Wholesale Mml 
L Retail. Don’t forget to call and trv /Vr 
Corey’s Cigar Holder, one cent V / 
^ each. H ays oho p.i.ui k 
O-AVT-©-! 
PI Kl. WHITK CANADA DATS FoK sKKl), Clear from peas, thistles ami dirt, lor sale by 
HI" F. C. PITCHER. 
I. M. BOARDMAN, 
1VT ARINE 
Office, No. 23 Main St., 
tW" BELFAST. 
ONI. I'AIK or WoliK lioliM- Weighing about Lfoo lbs. 
C. H. MITCHELL. 
Belfast. April -. 1>?L tfl" 
To the Ladies. 
aim iiavk now dm: of fin; i.akcf.m 
>V Stocks of HI \fA \ HA HI HOODS in Maine. 
We therefore oiler the following i lulu cements to the 
Ladies ot Belfast ami vicinity,—upon tin* receipt ol 
S-J.oU, ami sample of your hair through the mail, I 
will forward to your add re ms, free oi postage, a 
French Switch 1 ox. weight, with a line >et .i. t 
.Ipwelrv worth from '.«> cts. to sl.OO. 
< kutkfix.i: 
tfl" Lock land. Maine. 
Jersey Bull Idaho. 
«04 IIEKIK* IIEOINT»:il AMKIIl- 
( AX JERSEY CATTI.E (LI D. 
>M‘ kept for service at the 1 arm 
tie -uh.-criber iu l’ro-pect, the coin 
!n^ •'‘‘usoii. 11 will he limited to -*4 ■■ A*twenty cows besides my own. Idaho 
was bred by N. 11. liowtelle. dropped at Millbrook 
Farm, Sept. JU, 1x72, sire imported l am O’Shanter. 
•tsl dam Idalia 1-lhi Idalia was got by imported 
Victor Hugo, l‘.*7 out ot imported Pride of Wind 
-or. IS!. The sire of Idaho wa- imported by 1 ho-. 
Motley of Jamaica Plain-, Mass.. wi:h hi- dam 
KmiIy, from the celebrated herd of M I.. (iallais. 
sire, Mr. Rrideaux’s 1st prize bull on the Island of 
Jersey. Hi- sire and dam are foundation stock am 
mals on the Island. He took both gold ami silver 
medals and -weep-takes, also 1-t prize on bull- over 
twojv ears old at Maine state Fair in 1>7J, heading 
the prize herd. Dam of Idaho !-t prize in her cla-- 
To rum fur tlio 
Mi.un tor Registered Animals; *\\uo for Natives 
ami < trade-. ( ash at time ot serv ice. 
w 4 o I R F.l’.M A N PA R fill DDL. Pro-pect. 
Farm for Sale or Exchange. 
1 will sell the Farm on which I now 
live, or will exchange it for city or 
vessel property. It is situated about 
_jl 1 -1 miles from the P. <>. in this 
city, at the intersection of the l.ittb River road. -<• 
called, with the road leading through Northport. t«» 
Lineolnville Corner. It contains iu acres id’ tin- 
best of land, divide 1 into tillage and pasture; is un 
hr good improvement; is well watered and well 
fenced; ha-a young, hearing orchard of engrafted 
apple and pear trees and an abundance of small 
fruits upon it. 
The buildings are a -lory and half lum-e, with ell. 
wood-house, carriage-house and barn all connected 
finished, painted and in good repair, f or pleasant- 
ness of <ituaiion and convenience thi-place i- un 
surpassed. ( all and -ee. 
1. M ROAR DM AN 
lie trust A pi 11 i-71. tflv> 
Mixed Sack Coats 
< >\ I I t Y 1 I x >1,1,Alts. 
At A. ANDREWS. 
11 ay ford Mock, lielfast 
Closing Out!! 
W. K. MORISON 
Ml. r- hi- Stock ot New and .Second-hand 
Sewing Machines 
v id of.i *>vvi\*• 
Extremely Low Prices for Cash. 
-f N.. 1 Florence Sitle.fgrd, at r. *«» I 
I- oruier price sai.'..oo 
1 •* 11 Florence Half Cabinet, ...on 
Former price *77*.Uu. 
1 *' 1 Hack-feed Florence. -f ou 
Former price *70.ou 
S'fL.oo singer tor .u 
! SdJ.oO A. H. Howe, .o 
1 »o KliuS Howe, .o.oo 
1 .-i'm.oo W ilcox & (iihbs, ;,n im 
All New Machines, and Warranted. 
I ll followin'.: >ecoud-haud Machi iif«, in fair run 
ninj. order 
Hu* .\ It. Howe, good machine. .. 11. 
one Wilcox & Gilifjs, good a- new, no 
one Finkle &. Lvon, on 
One Davis, 20.00 
Four 1 irover & baker, each 1- 
«Hie Weed. lv ,0 
fwo Home Shuttle, each, 10.00 
one Wheeler & Wilson, ;.:»n 
one Common Sense, >.on 
» Hie Williams *fc «>rv is, ■ no 
One do do :i.uo 
» aider's Dross Good-. Hemmer- for llio 
I- loroneo. i In wo. Singer, Weed, American. 
Wheeler A Wilson, Klees. Empire, and Davi>. 
at do els. each, by mail. Former price Si.no. 
Tucker for the Singer. Elias A A. K. Ilowe. 
Wheeler A WUsoii, and Wilcox A Gild*- at 
S*J.uO each. Former price s:j.ou. 
straight .Machine Needle-, tin ets. perdoz. 
Curved and Wilcox A Gibb- Needles. To ct-. 
per dozen. 
W. K. MORISON. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S Dry Goods 
Store Belfast, Me. 2»'S 
Be ITe Clothed I 
II tv 11V L. Lord 
VIT’H 1LF IM'KXDIMi ALWAYS To KEEP A 
1 f Choice Stock of 
whs, warn, 
and of every thing in his line, has the plea- 
ure to inform his friends and Customer" 
that he has now 
The Best Stock 
OF 
(Slothing Material 
that he has ever been able to otter to the public. 
Also a Good Assortment of 
Fi itNismvG Goods! 
CUTTING in all its BRANCHES prompt- 
lv done, including Gentlemen's SHIRTS. 
:;nu>s:»y 
Silver Eagle Plow ! 
-o- 
DON’T IH Y A PLOW' I NTH, YOF IIAYE SEEN IIIE SILVER EAGLE. 
Circular descriptive free. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, 
General Agent. 
AGENTS WATED :sw:w 
J^PILIPSY OR FITS CURED 
A.liir, for Circular, 
E. P. EVANS, Druggist, 
6 Garluu^iVlaiue. 
^PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO li 
JjNew and Nice Rooms, fi Splendid Skylight. 
/Elegant Instruments, & 
The Best Artists. J 
all ami Kxatnim* S|n cimriH.^^ 
.iriit ot Main & High S|*j. jjfc 
1859. Established 1*59 
T. THORNDIKE, 
21 MAIN ST., BELFAST. 
Announces the Business of 
the above concern will be con- 
tinued as formerly- 
CROCKERY, 
Gr L ABS, 
A N 11 
PLATED WARE! 
IN III K lllll-.A II!' I \ Alllln a I || |; 
ion ist rimis’ 
► 
ROOM PAPERS 
20,000 ROLLS! 
I >1 tin- !:ll.*st n I.Ks lt-r lilt 
SPRING OF 1874. 
[CURTAINS a- FIXTURES. 
Fancy Goods. &c. 
21 IvlfLiTi St., Belfast 
NOW ol’KMM, 
3000 YARDS 
OF 
HAMBURG EDGES 
Which are being strung up 
and marked in plain fig- 
ures and for sale at 
Extremely low Prices, 
6c, Sc, 10c, I2.]e, 20c, 23c, 2Sc, 
A N 1 > l 1 
Those Hamburg's have just 
landed in this country and 
a re all entirely 
N IF \Y I • \ T T IF I,* \ A ! 
Ladies please call in and see, 
and then you will "know how 
it is yourself." 
Yours Respectfully, 
u i u j. i. i. s 
Nftw Flimiturft Store 
A I PEIRCE’S BLOCK, Bf LI AS I 
A BLODGETT & CO., 
M Moil.ictiinW' :m<l 1». ah c- ii, 
All kinds of Illinium* 
UAll’ (loth .« Chamber Mill- the itui W io,i Seat u lii ,>l' all kin Is, I ounges in 
loj'- a ml I Run a-k. IJ ■» 1 -1 *-:n! of a ii kinds. v a I. I 
ami ( oi is> mad'- a -'pi-cialt l'i« 1 i:i I i: .ui 
ol al! kinds on hand and math.- to order al short no 
tic- M.iiTi.i: and W.\u I’m ni l- made to ,,rdei 
au h'/x/i.s or nrri/iiixa, />o\/ 
l*o a close attention to bn-im-ss \v hope i., merit 
a -lian of air patroini.c (ii\e u- ad1 f•, 
pui’.-iia-ini; elsewhere, ip member the pi-,-.-. 
PEIRCES BLOCK. 
\i.\ in in iiiw.ia i. 
■-■m : l. I;, |ti:|-|(, i| \ 
WANTED ! 
Bov’s Suit Bakers ! ! 
\\ <• WwiiUl gi\i- not in to all parties understanding 
the making ot BOY'S SUITS. or, desirous of 
learning, that w «• hu\ e gone into tin manufacture ot 
that branch of Clothing, in eonuectiou with our 
V e-t Ihi'iues., and want a large nuiuh. ef 
(iood Suit Miikevs- 
Will let responsible partie- take tin gout to their 
homes to n:aki 
POTF & OUIMBV 
Belfast. .March 10, 1-7 B tf;<» 
| )I!HWN. IJI.I 1 A.\l> Will t l |>| ck 
only :.»c per pair, 
At A. WDlll WS. 
Hayford Block. Belfast 
LOST. 
A Bl.ll. Kv a mi. ,i.i i* Bvi: .h:\vit set with 
ii. diamonds, fhe tinder \v ill be suitabh reward 
'•d l»\ h*a\ ing the same at the ettice ot this pap* r. 
:{f»tf 
Searsport School Notice. 
rJAHK Superintending School Committer ot .-ears 1 port will meet to examine Teachers at the Town 
Librarv. April 17th. and Mav 1st, at l o'clock I*. M. 
M I,l A A. Cl IH !>, S. Com. 
.JOHN Mi lit IB's. of 
? -earsjiort 
I eaehers will be expected to discountenance tin- 
use of tobacco and intoxicating liquors, and to use 
their best endeavors to impress on tin* minds of the 
Miildreu and youth committed to their care and in 
struct ion, a proper understanding of the evil ten 
lency of such habits;—and no teacher need applv 
[‘or a eertilicate to teach in this town the ensuing 
year, who uses either. HKLIA \. < BUMS 
Searsport, March 71. 1*7 I. 7w't».» 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
m t.vmt s’ vm) ».i n i's’ 
TOILET GOODS! 
DU/. LI 'BIN'- BLB1T MBS. 
75 DO/. DM) I II BBl SUBS. 
IT^KBXt II Hair Oils and Pomades! Herman Co- login -. 7 Cross Imported Soap*. &<*., &<*.. du*t 
P.eceived. WJB O. PUUB A. SUN. 
WANTED! 
(Hull) COAT MAKERS WAN IKK. OJSI.Y Jr I io-ii- thill liuvi- had i-xpmiMin- m^iOiiiply. 
Hayforti Block Belfast 
WANTED! 
IADV Book-keeper 
to keep hook- in a Variety 
j store amt Vest shop. 
Apply < • 
tff M. L. DO DHL. Brooks, Me. 
^-- J 
New Prices!! 
— A T — 
GEO.W. BURKETT’S Sc Co. 
Hid Gloves. 
z|/\ 1 y»/. K11> <;uiv'!■;> .iisl i:r< hvid 
/ I * ! and Button in Black an.I » il -t 
61c per pair, worth s!.m* I I !M 
i*aii: waim:an i i d 
J apanese Goods. 
1>< S. OF rHosK.IAI'AM’.si; SI BIFFD Die-" Doods .lust (-a. * ,i t 
with*. Selling at Ido per yard. 
OW fN<■ rn mi-: n M INI I D Dl.Al.WDoi Hamburg, we areobli.'nd to reeeiw a t Hi 1 
.1 SXfUiTMEA /' by each Steamer. JlA 
lU in, s' are on x/'/A l.l/. l') amt u. 
guarantee the /;/>"/’ .l.ssh/,'7 .1// A / 
and LOWJ.XT !‘UH ES iu H. lfa-t. 
Hi.* I X1 \ I 'USA'. VKltDK I of tie Kudo-- 
•tautiate this statement. Do not for yet to I V 
it our Sl*|,KN DID ASxUMMfM «»l 
HAMBURG* 
Black Alpacas, 
IIrI (OM'IM I; in s|;u, most I A\oK 
}\ III. I»KAN1 >S ot l/./'.o i< x Mnilili: 
I •leoiuted for their f.oop WIKHll y. 
/ / n"/7//:. at l*Klrl- S s„ I.UW that tli- v 
cannot lie met In o.M IM. I I 1 JO.\ 
Dress Goods. 
A 1.1. KINDS iA.\l» (HlAUl IIM oN- v.\ i 
XV I.V AKKIVINt. 
Checked Shirting flannels, 
Ol W W k \ds. Moi:i; m- hiom miiiu s^\ ** ** * I D shirt in;*' l-'laiiiu I- I: I .. 
'-elliny al ] _> l.-.v !»» r >d. U .nli 
BleachinJ A' Brown I’otlon.s 
Wi. aid sKu.ixt. mi r.i> i id:am. ol ottons at /.nil'/ /: /‘EJ( / n than 
liioted before, to the n cent d< •! n 
these (mod-, W<- hu\e purchased all Ullll-l 
/. I /«'<// sTOt A and intend !• 
them out at a s' If | / / »/ (/.*.< 
HI I* li n l I I 
Woolen Cloths. 
I7V»i: MIN ,\M) I'.OV > WI AIK UK ll.Wi ."w lcctod'a Lari.'*- \--ortnu-nt ot .1 W/ I// /.*I 
trustin'' our STOCh and I'llH'l >' will 
J \ I 1/7.W /> l)»-tdr** /* /: < // s / \ 
/ /. s / W It / // / 
Linen Hdfchs. 
^4>/W\ \\<»i:HI u|- I.INl'.N IflMi II * U*-c* ivrd, all H* niun-d, l.ai'j' ->• 
l' in*- oualitx, Slightly lmp«-ih-ct. s*-llini* 1-..i-a 
1 ! l--.*c to Wurth l> t}„ m. 
-♦ 
Cotton Hosiery. 
1 I 4 i 1 \u/ “I- Nl< I A 1.1 M ( »*M«| v 1 * / I.." Ho-. |;*a-*-i\ * d and "i loo- 
C*i pair. Worth tu*-nt\ ti v < 
-»- 
Pound Prints, 
r*- il In-r-. "H aw Malt in: A .*i. l ain 
o ii !i a n d 
Give ns a Call ami m will Savu you Mum v 
G. W. Burkett & Co,, 
Hh) ford Block. CUui cli Sired 
BELFAST MAINE. 
niHfirr- mu—m* m tm r. wi. *<n ... ., 
CASKET! -A 
C OFFIiys 
"I n t-rv Sf \ It- an.I t 
1' K 1 1Y1 M r i . 
SHORT NOTICM 
.1- (. llHPNkso\\, 
Pi itlO'* Koailiauliic. 
Wharf to Let! 
Till. vv«-!l know ii W iia w u ;i ;1 Mi-ann-r- laud. known "imp-on \\ 
w i.: l»«- K-r lor a ti-rm of <. u ■. ,t,> 
ha- JO.Id lat ilitii for i .. in -f 
-id*-, with two lari'** am! .wiv.-nnui "t *r- ll 
v > I»• •r -1 location l»r .. II,r I»r. **lm 1 
orn ami Hour In in**-- ran | ,, 
Ia*-|oi v tt-naut tlo- w ha11 ..ill I. i: ; 
Cou.l.'t i.»ll, .md idditioa.d l.ud In ,| 
iuir* d. Kn.|Uir«- o; 
WM. H. SiMlJSO.\ 
4*«*11 i*"t. March m 1-; •: 
C O A L ! 
C O A I , ! 
Win. Pitcher & Boa 
-ha vi 
Constantly on hand a Largo Stoat- 
COAL OF ALL SIZE*, 
1TV Ht l-amih 1 -• which v\. ;uv -«• 111. i. (i 
1. or delivered at hon-cmu l.»r-: .-;io 
ut reasonable rate-. :.ii 
MXLLX2T£XVSr! 
JUST RECEIVED. ALL THE 
l.ati'M Mylt*. Spring Hat- tor l.a. i. \,i-i 
rhildrtii. II i u up. 
Hrlt’a't. Marrli l—r-4. mV 
GET V O U K 
Fine Tricot Suits; 
-o- 
(>> \ I -. PAX l> VXD VKsr>. onlv •?ls.‘»o marked from »o. 
M \ AX DID.W 
I lav lord Block. P.e|f.,-t 
FOR^ SALE. 
ON I good • »\ I All f, one n ol\ in ■ || »,*»{« • »\ Pl.oi (ills, CHAINS. vX. Also .1 I|ianiih 
of Seasoned and Planed Spruce, Hemlock m i PIN 
IS* »A ID »s 
S A. HOWES & CO. 
ISella-t, March •.•:». 1 " ;*■ 
To F. <fc A. Masons ! 
EVKltY Mason should ha\ e a thorough utnh r standing ot hi- Society, l o do -o ordinalilv, 
requires a vast amount of time ami book-, hi* I*., 
been ob\ iated by the introduction of a work eutith .t 
the KM Yl l.OPKUlA *H I ID f. Yl AM > \ P Y !.. 
Albert «i. Mackey. M. D.. the be-t Ma.-onic writer 
this country. The volume contains m-arh | .... 
pages and embraces articles on the Miluali-m. dm 
prudence, Bibliography. Biography, lii-torv, I ii« i.. 
tur*'. Philosophy, Kt’hic-, ami Symbolism of tit. 
thaler. It also contains a definition ot all the teci; 
nical terms used in the Institution, a hi.-ton of tit. 
rise and progress of Masonry in e\ery country of tl..- 
world. It will in most cases supersede a co-tl\ 
Masonic library, ami in no ea-e will a library b 
complete without it. The Junior tiraml W arden < t 
the (iraml Lodge of Maine pronounces it the mo-t 
elaborate work of the kind ever coming under hi- 
notice. Kvery lodge -hould be pro\ ided with a eop> 
to decide a thousand questions that ari-e. Xo Mu 
son need be ignorant of his Order, l or price ad 
dress with stamp, 
SF.CHK.JAKY P1HKN I \ I • >D«. I 
tf’.S Belfast, Maine. 
-- * 
Evening Pictures. 
A hen he lesson- and ta-ks are all ended. 
And the school for the day is dismissed, 
vnd the little ones gather around me l\» hid me good-night and he kissed: 
the little white arms that encircle 
M neck in tender embrace ! 
l) the smiles that tire halos of hca»en. 
" ledding sunsliiue of love on fac« : 
Vu.l.when thev are gone I sit dreaming 
my ehihlhood, too lovely to last: 
< *t low that my heart will remember 
" hen it wakes to the pulse of the past : 
1 i' th" world and it- w iekedne.-s made in- 
A partner of sorrow and sin: 
M hen tlie glory of (iod was about me. 
\ nd tin1 glory of gladness within. 
Mi. my heart grows weak as a woman's, 
Vnd the fountains of feeling will How. 
When 1 think of the paths, steep and stony. 
Where the feet of the dear ones must go : 
< lit mountains of sin hanging o'er them 
< M the tempest of Kate blowing wild: 
*0. then is nothing on earth half hoi\ 
As the innoeent heart of a child ! 
I'h.-v arc idol- of heart- and of hou-ehold- 
1 hey are angel- of (iod in disguise; 
11.- sunlight -till sleeps m their tress, -. 
Hi- glory still gleams in their eves: 
* those iruaiit- from home and from hcawn. 
Thev luivi made me more manly and mild ! 
And 1 know how .lesus could liken 
file Kingdom of <dod to a child. 
I a k not a life for the dear one. 
All radiant, as ottiers have done. 
Hut that lit" may have ju-r enough shadow 
l tempi r the glare of the sun; 
1 would pray (.od to guard them from evil, 
ihit my prayer would hound back to myself; 
vi. a seraph may pray lor a -inner. 
Hut a -innur nni-t pra\ tor himself. 
The twig i- -o eu-ih bended. 
I ha\ e banished tiie rule and the rod 
I !iav« taught them tin* goodness of know ledge. 
i hey have taught me the good lies- of t.od: 
M heart i- a dungeon of darkness, 
W here I shut them for breaking a rule: 
Mi frown i- siiHieient correction: 
M v love i- the law of the school. 
; !i ill leave tlie nlil house in the autumn, 
I'-* traverse its threshold no more: 
Ml: how l shall sigh tor the dear one- 
I'hat m et me ea* li morn at the door. 
I •! ill miss the "good nights*' and the kiss. 
V nl the giisli of tin ir iunoecnt glee. 
• I* groups oil the green, and the flowers 
I at are brought ev. ry morning to me. 
I -1 mi-- them at morn and at e\cuing. 
fie ir song in the school and the -tn-i'!; 
ail miss the low hum of their voices, 
\u.I thr tramp of their delieat*. feet. 
" le u ilie loss.,iis and task< arc all ended. 
Yu 1 .hath sa "The school is dismi--ed !" 
M iv tli; iittle 11es gather around me, 
I'd bid me.d night and be kiss ,I 
The Fatal Arrow. 
Mv lather had a fair-haired harvesicr: 
1 — Ieailed hi bind him in the barley land : 
And there !i put a red rose in mv hand : 
'■ mu. killing leaves those rose leave, were! 
1 h 'in:/ b- m. a little lovelorn lay. 
I. trued of siiiie bird: and while his <ickic 
swept 
Ytliwari tin- shining stalks mv wild heart 
kept 
t •• a! mg ill. tunc with him all tin wav. 
'Me line vv. re.-ted b\ the liuij.id stream, 
<''• w ui -ii the lo-c-tongued willows vvhisp- 
ered low ; 
Yb. b'i s-ed hour! sii long and long ago. 
I. mile; li hark on me like a dream. 
Yii'i tlien told me, blushing soft—ah me! 
< *t >iiie tliat he eould love—o young and fair, 
ik• min ;lie eolor <»i ln r eve- and hair. 
*» t ; h heart! I thought that l was -he! 
I ib !-wed his manly beard : hi* eyes so brown 
Mad** sweet confession with tlioii* tender look. 
A thousand times 1 kissed him in the brook 
\'ss the flowers—with bashful eyelids do\\ n. 
\ml \ mi ;»et 1 eannot hear the stir 
• >f vv illovvs ).\ the water but 1 st*»p. 
Yud down the warm wave- all their length 1 
ill'"!' 
d v mptv arm- to tind mv harvester. 
lu bi hi- speech there was no word to mend : 
What- '• r he said, or ight or wrong was best. 
1 ntb at hist an arrow pierced my breast. 
I ipr with a fatal point—he called me friend. 
b tj. \t mv lu art the lading rose 1 wore. 
Hut ill so sad: full well 1 know, t.o.l w<u. 
111at 1 had been in low and lie Jiad not. 
\nl ie the barley lield I gleaned tin more. 
SALES OF REAL ESTATE. 
For the Month Ending March 20. 
Hancock Co. 
I.ill Betsey Walker to Lizzie .N Pray. 
a Mar\ .1 Pray to Joshua L ( hatts. lot 
■ s-l John I* 1 apley to I’liebe i' l upley. Id 
1 I»..\ 1 Wa.-'OU to U ni Wa v-oii. lot 
1 Jeromfe I* l aph > to Peorge il l'aph \. 
Jerome I* Tuple vto Charles l* l upley, 
.■ml building-, i?luuo Roderick M. Joyce to 
w ;a. I lliuev, ., acre lot and buildings, a--lOu. .iane 
■ al»- W m 1’ Pray, bo acre lot, aP.’.V 
i■' K'l Andrew' Bennett to Lewis I Bent 
of ia ,al, Heir- of Robert Pille-pie to 
!. iow man. lot am! building-, Shoo. John L 
’■ J iah pniiinhy. 7 acre lot. ijPbo. 
Bin ’"Ki.in. Jolni Livethy to Susa* M Freelby, 
i- -a: ah. Blake To .1 Manchester, house 
e i. V II 1 .urban to J < Manchester, lot, <!(«). 
I. .a W \ Friend to li W Five, ti 1-4 acre lot 
B ! mi f J 1 1'rundy To J it PrLndle and al-., 
lop c> uiuoJng acre- shoo. Koval .Moore to John 
i; Piindo jo acre lot, sl.bo. Abbie J Saunders to 
1 alvin J Dodge, lot id land, s.-oo. 
pk.wbkkip l-i i.. I’homas Bunker to N P Bo-* j 
... and al- »J acre lot, si'.Od 
I’i i: 1-1,1 II ,-r I*. \\. I.) < liarl.- I! \Y. <1. I 
■ hou-e :,nd barn, a:;;,. I It t'roekett to J 11 1 
-tiu-on. : acre lot, f.oi. L »i- \ W hitmore to 
\rh. W ebb. •’ lot-, $poo. saimiei Whitmore to 
Arthur V Webb. "acre lot, s-d" Harriet J Hen 
1. li Preen, 1 acre lor. ;o. Janie- 1’ Welch 
•" 1' vprou!. i:;-j acre- and buildings, £-4oo John 
c.: .o-r to H < sproiil hi" aciv- and buildings, .find.. J 
M li Bray t" lve/.ia!i Itrav, 10 acre lot, slou j Ik It oik u to >nlli\an Preen, cemetery lot, \ 
1 Mil. I -1 Henry Weed tothuih- B | 
w 7 Of lot and building, S’4". 
hi diAAi. I S Dane to Walter I Barker, l-Jtoi 
.ail’ a lid pri\ ilege. sPoo. 
I 1 W .1:1 II. Otis W Kent To S A Poodwin, 
on-, and >t, i*Pou. 1 -aac Jordon t-• I. U Jordan, 
1 1 acre-. John L .Moore to \ I Moore. l*u 
map s H*o. Wm M Jones to Ldwin l. l id- ! 
•••a Pe'ies Mini buildings, S'.iOO Will H HoIllH*- 
1»i■ 11lii- 1 olcy. lot, Sii.i. 
I > i. \. .i adit li B K now les to N W Higgle-, 7 acr» 
SfcM). 
I !. in. John 11 I i• uch to Lenoria W Liu-rich. 
-■ ;i: 1 miildiny. r-i"". s \Y Swan J W 
Will lam.-. .• metery lot. s 10. 
'on ... uni iru-p-e- I -ehool land Benja 
■ M i" ic •••• and ami S:;-.rj Duip l.»ea.~y 
! ai- i.i bur.e- > Haradeii, lot |of land, SI j'. 1 
I Banker to B Jf Bunker. lots and hnialiags, v.idn. 
i hi nk II \ Andrew- 4 acre lot, $ 1 ho. 
n i. I Hamilton to J P Archer farm, 
Alt. hi W in \ Milliken to Smith Savage 
a I al.. ai•!•••- and building, S'7.*0. 
oj.t.wn Abigail Lample-r and nlv, to John K 
-I’j.er. .. acre L>1. .-b. 
lb Non- 1. inar.i He h to Ihund lb Bridge.-, 
"i o’.uii k. S A Oivatt to John omul, lot of 
tv \N. < eorge W (iordont District No. 1, 
Ic m-e ot. J ihn Poi don, "1, to Marinda 
d"h lot amt building-, .? ,.»o 
la'.M-iM. Hannah M Pott p Robert Pott, h 
and buildings, *:;7»o. 
I AVN-mr N’i lh Aaron Leighton to fortiu S 
In _■ atoii. 1' >1 of land, 5s 1"“. 
Knox Co. 
\ < .1 S Bo\ •-fuge to J* llllie P .Ffole lot 
-1"". Albert Urown to .1 S Beverage, 
H u aiu 1'iveeiie to Abigail Keene, huiue 
•ead David t. Pease to Kli/a I- IVa-e, lot, 
• wii.i .1 ante- D Fisk to F.iuii «» Frew-ter, lot 
>l.. ! i. Milling, $ Wailstill O.vton to .J I? Keene, 1 
1 •saine to same, ;; acre-. $:{oo. li AL Slier- 
■ u.: to \Ym F Currier, lot, $57.5'/. F, K Smart and 
■ '• umentine Rlake, 1 -I acre, $75. .lames and 
!iit 1 >imontoii to < amdeu Sav ings Rank, 17 acre -, 
e U i. I 11 1 liorndike to same, 10 acre.-, $700. 
m and' Al Thomas to 1 W I lionias, ‘.'acres, $770. 
11 F ''obl. to 1. T Waterman, lot, $g5U. ii K 
.• W *. \lden to Fiank Knowlton, lot, $goo. Same 
> \\ D Knowlton, lot, Saw. Martha A Rrewsterto 
R Keene. 7 I g acres, $ t iU. Allen A Shepherd 
1 amdeu Sav ing- Rank, lot ami buildings, $4oo. 
1: »de| \ Packard to Olive o Keene, homestead. 
-S''. Prael Dei row to Fdward Gushing, store and 
lo’. $gpj0. 
siUNo. 1-uac Freeman to Alexander River-, 
•;o :n ros, $700. 
lit 1.m 1 s 11 u'. James Davi- to L Bradford, go 
re-. $go William Jameson to William Pitcher, I 
IF.) ) William Farrow to Savings Rank.-, 51 
'.‘Hi. $ |» Hi arn to James Roaroinau, > a»:res, 
s loll. 
\i. II V V 1 Nathaniel l>ver to John Kent, 1 
acre, s jii. 
Pi" ki.am*. AJ 1. Simmon t.» John M Thomas, 
•mall lor, I ii Pillsbury to < lara A Green, 
j./i, *oo Margaret R Po-t to Thomas Colson, 
lot, *.‘.o F A Pillsbury to TS Pillsbury, home 
-1 ea 1!, .■si000 Ribecoa Leavitt to Charles Leavitt, 
homestead, ;. .1 il Flint to 1 Colson, house lot, 
-o' Patrick .McNamara to K J I'lmer, g 1-4 acres, 
s-ame to James W < lark, house lot, $gou. 17 
t lmer to S li rimer, lot $400. S li I lmer to F .1 
1 lmer, 1 J-g acres, Phi S R Timer to WilliamThoiup- 
-.u. ! I acres, g.,o. C It Hamilton and al- to F W 
llu.vt- house lot, 175. James lugrahamtoG W 1\ 
M t-ter-. wild land, goo. 
»• oio.i Noah Andrews to II S Ingraham. 
■ acre, 11.5". g Al Rrainard to Rertha \ FJwelJ, 
small lot. go. 
Nil III Ui"V \>I“N. Sarah P Weed t<. Willard 
Reau, larm, 11«hi h < Norton to Samuel Norton, 
homestead, boo. 
IHeM.imiN. .lose W Peabody to Albert H Stud 
1. v, l.;o acres, 1.500. Lmily L Hallowell, to ii H &. R 
\V Cimnce. b-r and building, -Sou. 
I m 1»n. A Alden to A J Young, lot, ■ A Aldeu 
10 s Track. 1-g acre, goo. Same to same, lot, lo. 
• Mristopper Young to A J i oung, lot and building, 
1 pH). 
\ iNAi.ii w n. C It Smith to F.dgar L Roberts and 
al., lot, loo. Alary < Smith to Kdgur J. Roberts and 
a: To and building, goo. Frances S Swears to F.dgar 
I Roberts. 7 4 acre, gll. George Roberts to Win F. 
Avery and al-.. 4 acres, 400. Renjamin Arey to 
Retsey Arey, lot and buildings, 500. Reuben Lead 
la tter to P li Pierce, g acres, 50. F7 L & J J Roberts 
in Irene Morse, lot and building, 550. Sally Smith 
to John Jlreey, 7.-4 acre, 10. .John D Arey to John 
Green, homestead, looo. John Carver to A (' Wes- 
1 .tt, house lot. T.i. John Murphy to George Boberts, 
4 acres, 5oo. 
Wakki-.n. Wm studley to Albert Studley, lot and 
buildings, boo. < barley Studley to Albert Studley, 
,4 acre goo. John Creighton to John Peters, 4 
a -res, I". Henry K Gerrish to F <> Clark, wood lot, 
L oo. Wm Peter- to Washington Peters, 4 1-g acres, 
j50. Washington Peters to Cyrus Peters, home- 
stead, 7oo Rodel Packard to Alvin Keene, 7 acres, 
100. * 
Lincoln Co. 
Ro<I'i'iiiiAi. Alary A Auld to David Webber, 
house lot, 70. Charles R Fisher to Renaiah P. l)ol- 
p,rt. land and building, COO. Heirs of John M.eClin 
lock to Cumberland Bone Co., land, 1000. Wm. I. 
Adams to Orra A Farnhum, land, 150. Benjamin 
Keller to Harvey Farnhum, 1-g of lot and buildings, 
4oo. Andrew J Farr to Lucinda A Farr, laud, Loo. 
Boothbuy Marine |{ R Co. to Aiouzu R Rickerson. 
land. Benjamin P Giles to Margaret Pinkham, 
land and building, 800. Eunice Kced to John A 
Reed, land and buildings, 3000. 
Bristol. George W llysom, Jr. to Thomas Ers- 
kine,* land and buildings, 1000. Thomas Fossett to 
Lemuel F. Jones, land, 50. Nancy I) Farrar to Nel- 
.-•n AV Gamage and al., cemetery, 175. John \V 
1 ’a_re to Elden S < Hirer and al., land, 500. Margaret 
>id« linger to Asa Siedlinger, wood land, 275. Wil- 
iiam Eiskinc to Thomas Hutchins, Jr., land, 340. 
John B Munroe to Solomon I) Muuroe, land and 
building, GOO. Solomon D Munroe to Mary F Man- 
>•••■*. land and building, G00. Wm H C Blaisdell to 
Susan Blaisdell, land. 100. 
1 ».\m.\itiscoTTa. Marcia C Barstow to John E 
Hilton, land and building 300. Sami. I) Erskine to 
Joseph W Castner. land and building, 1000. Sarah 
haniberlain to Sophia McLaughlin, land, 5.00. 
Koliart Dixon to John \\ Davis, land and building, 
!MtKsiw.N. Louisa Shaw and ah. to Charles M 
Shaw, land and building, 5oo. 
Fim;i-j oMii. Samuel Wilson to Charles F Wilson, 
laud and buildings, 1400. Martilla Foster to Joseph 
A M< y, land and buildings, 100. 
.11 : i i.'ON. John H \\'ing to Albert Richardson, 
land and buildings, 130o. \ olntia Mitchell and als. 
to Thomas .N Ayer, 10-24 of lot of land, 200. 
N'mm.ki; Enos Trask to K & L R R Co., right 
of wa>. 2oo. < leorge D Hodgkins to John li Con- 
el se, land and building, 350. 
Ni \\ C.\>i i.. Ephraim Taylor to William Cun 
ningham, land ami buildings, si o. John and Mar- 
garet Burgess to Frances Wyman, land and building, 
20(10. 
Sowi i:\ ii.i Warren W Davis to Austin Ken- 
ned) laud and mill privilege. ::ou. Win Andrews to 
Austin Kennedy, laud, Coo. 
■>i*i"i ni*«»ut. John Cameron to James E Orne, 
land and building, soo. Benjamin Orne to Margery 
A Thompson, land and right of way, 500. Joseph 
Maddwek> to Harriet Cameron, land, G00. 
Wist \--i i. Richard 11 Tucker to School District 
No 1, building and lot, 1400. John G Eeeman to 
.111-ejih II .Meatier, house and lot, 700. 
W.m iMtuouti. "alome Wilh-t to Lowell lMIaskell, 
lot in cemetery. 15. Janies C Fuller to John Storer, 
land, 50 M iilium Kelley to Benjamin S Creamer, 
land IT.. William Wallace to Margaret Kuhn, land, 
]•». * Kirle- ornery to George 11 Kuhn, land, 5G. 
Guardian of Ella IL Morton to Hampton M. llapt, 
hoiie -t.-ad, v .u. Daac C Ludwig to J.evi Appleby, 
iair 1. looo Janie- S Light to Nathaniel ,1 Light, 
land, |Bet>. Il Simmons to Samuei Clark, land 
and buildings. I joo. 
IU 
mri.i ii i.ii. lames a Jewett to < >scar W IJoyn- 
ton. land, 155o. 
W > rr« f: l.lkauah Nason to Lucinda Parsons, 
land, sou. 
Waldo Co. 
Bi \-r. Aim Monroe and al. to Joseph M. 
W.1, lot. l,*o. t. Mills to Marshall Davis, house 
and lot. l-oo. .1 M Woods to lieuben Sibley, lot tfOO. 
r Al 1 Miller to I'.li/abeth A Lusher, lot. ‘.*7. Wm 
I i< .1 -h U t.. l- p, Frederick, lot. 1G7. liannuh 1.. 
Hr, k\\:th to l'ninci- A lJu.--, lot. JO. Francis A Kuss 
Mnrv \ Lii", lots, 4Go. Linma < Stickmw to 
Horatio > ;.icer, hou-t and lnt.iOOO. Nathaniel Phil 
ro *k I nines -In i-lon. hi uJ, 17G. Albert T. Stevens 
I* For<l. hotisi' and lot. t'utJ. Philo Horsey to 
I.:i.■ < Hilton, store. '.Goo. W H Fogler to b. J. 
l(ob« rts, lot, 17.*. 
Di mtiis. ieorge Damon to Prince Bes-ey. larm, 
Lphraim Knowltou I ben Littlefield, lot, as. 
li tV .1 Koberts t" N Vhhott, house and land, Ilia. 
Di itMi.VM. H N, W Drown to Win McAllister, 
lo acres land. GOo. 
Frwui t'ia. I W Campbell to Daniel Lowe, lot, 
a •. Letirge A l’eirce to N 1- Carpenter. farm, 7Go. 
H \.'Ii’i>i:s. ( M ,-wett to Pitman Drown and ah, 
la ml, 
Di i:si:oi:»>. Thomas ll Parker to Augustus 11 
Parker, farm •jooo s M Pendleton to Marilla M 
■spraguc, house ami lot. Go. 1 F Philbrook to l.ydiu 
J \unis, house ami lot. 0<h). 
Lil'.kkrt Fl..-n H Mc( urd\ t<> F N t, N Stevens, 
| in of -aw mill Be*s»\ i.urney to- \ Doug 
lass, farm, GOO. 
l.iN< mi w ii.t. Julianna Monroe to Fllis C Free- 
oiaii, farm, ]f>oo Judith ('ollaiuer to A I. & K S 
F'rohock lot ami house-, soo. 
Mmnkmi : -argent to F'.liza Sargent, lot, looo. 
K.Kicker, .li i-' Freen.au Atwood, 10 acres, loo. 
!!• ir- of i.'utii- i.liman to Freeman Atwood, land, 
! K Al •Don t-t N Twombly, part of saw mill, 
•Nc.. GG7 L\ W Dickev to I K (irant, farm. 407. S 
K Kobertsoii t-> J \\ Kohertson, S acres, GG. C A 
Hiistus P> Kichard H ustus, farm, GOO. c 11 Neal ley 
t" Jeremiah Di own, lot. 
Mmntvii.i l.e\i I Drown to Flias Skidmore, 
farm, Albert M Plummer to Flias A Hustis, 70 
acres land, 
N< rn i<m: i. a\ 11 Brown to (Ieorge W Flanders, 
lot. jo. 1. >ible to D A .Murphy, lot. loo. Fdward 
Perkins to W \ Lear, lot, lo. W A Lear to (Ieorge 
1 Johnson, lot, 10. 
Pdo-ri. Lucy A Staple- to S Partridge, farm, 
Nt 1-on P Staples to s < Partridge, farm. ?G0. J 
W Mosiuan to M ^ \ Derdeii, G- acre-, -JGG. Janies 
Sprague to N 1 Littletield, lot, loo. 
I'ai iaim Field To Josiah Pllaskell, t art t 
house ami lot «>J. J F lla-keli to A D Longfellow, 
part of tioc-e am! lot, ton. 
.'i n i»ti- D Wilson to Lorenzo Soule, GG 
a -re- hurl J.. A J ITohock to <» D Wilson, t* lots, 
■»«»' Aie vainler Woodman to < \\ Datemau, farm, 
h. -arah Dunton to F.phraim W Wiley, farm, 
*■’’’• J on at ban Derry to Sarah Dunton. farm, GOo. 
Kichard -mart to Jo-ephine A Knight, farm, GOo. 
Sarali At Perry to Jami« K Jacobs, lg acres land, 
1 \\ \\ il* y to L P Dickey, farm, 1400. James 
Fuller to D i. Wyman, farm. 70". A M Andrew- to 
D D White, 40 acres land. 150. 
Si. \i;-i*mkt. Frank « Tehran to ( l.» Tibbetts, lot, 
‘.'0. libeii ■sawyer to Stephen Sawyer, land, Goo. 
STM( ktmn Levi & S (i Staples to F s & (i S 
Black, farm, Mudgett, I.ibb\ & (irittin’s as 
-iglie* to J W Thompson ami ah, lot GT Mudgett, 
i ibhy ,v u-signee- to M € Berry, house and lot, 
•JL’. Jacol 1 l-.aiie to 1 homa- lilli-, house and lot, 
Swans ii i.. L 11 Brown t<> Arno M Brown, farm, 
li oo. 
Ill* n inti w .« 1-olotr to Clifton S Hunt, lot, 
1" 1 li 1 Dumps to Ab’.ier K Bumps, farm, 00J 
I mo L ihraim Knight tor D Hathaway, farm, 
l.oi. «ieorc*-.Jewell to \ \\ Harding, farm’ S.G0. 
W.m •«.. Nancy Koberts to D J Koberts, farm, 
4oo. Daniel J Dohwrt to Frank Knowltoii, farm, 
1GO0, 
Win 11 i:i'« i: i. ,1 & M <i Hurd to Snow N Atwood, 
lot. VD0. ■ oi. H rleiuciiis to (iet»rge Clements, 
farm. Kh»u. 
I>:ivi<I 1. hlodgvtt, iIn* Laeoniu, N 11., 
wilb 11 tun I. tot, who was lo have been 
take:, tu t ie Stale Fri<ou on Saturday, 
hanged bin.-el* in hi<« (dlon Friday night, 
l lte l> d\ \v as not Cold when found. He 
tore up a dieet, made a halter-knot in one 
end. and -!ipp-d the etui through it and 
around his neck. lie wound the other end 
ar •mid the bar of tip* window, his feet 
jti-t touching lit** lloor. lie left a few 
line.- disposing of mu* of liis otfeets, and 
giving diii et'ei'Ts how his body should he 
laid out. and asking to In* buried at 
Springfield \ I lie has written a history 
of his Jil<*. 
Hetu Jbbfcrtiscntcnts. 
10 PER CENT 
in i i i: 1 si, m:i 111 \u/i i) on 
l ull inloiiiiit!ion :11it 1 nf«‘n-nc<‘~ '( ill on application- 
UNDERWOOD & CLARK, Muscatine, Iowa. 
WANTED AGENTS tar Family Paper-— 
Religion and Health united-- A premium to 
ever; Mib-enlier—nothing like it in the country—a 
rare < lain-e yartirnlars free. B. IB. Itiigftipll, 
r. littMtoii. Mann. 
fe !gjig“ 
Ps«|g- 
00 Ps — 
YEW YORK l) VY-ItOOIv 
A Dim i:\rir Wiikki.y. Established 1850. It 
upi-or; < ll'lult <ujirnuary, political and social. 
!• i'ii-, * per >ear. fo eliib-i nine copies for $8. 
■specimen coy tic, Address Dw IDuk, New 
1 urk • ii' 
EXTERMINATORS 
And Insect Powder 
For Kats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, 4c. J. F.HENKY, CURRAN & 
CO.. N. 4’., Sole Agents. 
'VAMI.II Ai;i:,\.MS, Jo ski.]. TIIE 1.1 FK OF 
CHARLES SUMNER5"" 
< nmphti mnl Iitiluiili\ A line opportunity for 
" id* awake cam asset s. B. li. KISSELL, Publish 
er, Boston. Mil--. 
FpCC 
'ample bottle of AilaniMon’it 
DLL Botanic Habam at all drug 
i-ts’. I'lea-ant, and an unfailing remedy for 
Asthma, < ouglis, ( olds, Lung ( oiuplaints, &c. 
Large bottle-, ct« Dr. I \\ Kinsman, |»ro- 
jmetor, \ugusta .Mime. .-‘'>000 for a case it will not 
V.i .Smitlifield St., PittHburgb, Pa^^B 
Br. ech Loading shot Huns, $40 to $300. Double 
shot Hun-. s> to $lf»o. Single (inns, $:{ to $‘.*0. Bitlf S* to Revolvers, $5 to $•>,">. Pistols, $1 
to Hun Materials, fishing Tackle, &c. Lun/c Ih'sromifs ft) f/rn/rrs (>r e/uhs. Army duns, Revolv 
ers, etc., bought or traded lbr. Hoods sent hye\. 
pres.- < O. D. to be examined before paid for. 
VETERINARY On. V. c. Wilkinson's 
(IREAT ENGLISH CDIISH POWERS. 
I-or Horses only. A sure cure for Couges, Holds, Swelling ot tie* Hlamls, Sore Throat, Epidemic, Ca iarrli, Horse Ail, and all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. 
Hie-se powders are safe at all times, being free Irom poisonous Drugs. Prepared by F. H. Wilkin- 
son, Veterinary Surgeon, Claremont, N. H. Sent bv mnil tor :»o cents per box. For sale by all Drug gist Hi.o. ( Ho*>i»\vi.\, Wholesale Agent, Boston 
ROYALH A VAN A LOTTERY 
OF CUBA. 
Prospectus for now ready. Address HEORnE 
PPH V.M, No. Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 
In SlOO M all St. often leads to a 
fortune. No risk. :k; page pamphlet 
for stamp. Yalj.nti.nk Tr:«t uhiijck 
& Co., Bankers and Brokers, Wall St., 
j New York. 
Illinnrn M’ill out! Truth Triumphant! It/I 11 nil rn Agents, old and young, male and Ivl U llULil female, make more mloney selling 
our French and Amersican Jewelry 
Bools and Games than at iuiything else. Hreatest, 
inducements toAgentsand Purchasers. Catalogues, 
'Terms and full particulars sent free to al). 
Addre- p o VICKERY, Augusta, Me. 
% 
A LARGE LOT 
-- O F -— 
NEW PATTERNS 
viilmni 
-- A X J)- 
BORDERS 
Jl ST RECEIVED 
-A T- 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
The Above Will be Sold LOW 
-A X I) 
TRIMMED FREE! 
HEW GrOODS 
AT — 
Homfs Jewelry Store! 
Ladios and Gents Gold Chains, 
Masonic Pins, Buttons, Studs, 
Bracelets in Great Variety. 
Lockets and Charms, Solid Gold 
And Plated Button and Studs. 
SHAWL PINS, 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS. 
Port-monnaies, 
Hair and Tooth Brushes and 
Combs, Selling at LOW PRICES. 
S. A. RENDELL. 
— DLALIK IN 
Stoves, Tin Ware, Kitchei 
Furnishing Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c ; 
I.ecently burned out, has started again with :i new 
and complete stock, in Western < orner Store, upper 
side of Main St., Stockton. Me. 
Prices as Lo\\ as the l.OWF.ST. liepairing done 
at Sight. i»in:w 
i,ii nn mm 
— A T — 
HAYFORD HALL 
BELFAST. 
Wednesday Evening, June 17, 1874. 
MUSIC BY 
EIGHT PIECES. 
I HUH. 111X11111.11 AMI 1 11.II I 
PRESENTS! 
VALI.FD AI 
W ill be distributed among the holders of tickets to 
said Ball on the day above named, consisting of 
A nice House and Lot, Flegant Chamber Set-, Par 
lor Organs, Family Sewing Machines, a I.adie.-’ 
and Lents’ Lold Watch, Decorated loilet 
Sets, Silver Butter Dishes, Mattresses, 
>plendid Chromos in Walnut Frames, 
Corner Brackets, Sets of 
Knives and Forks, Fancy Kerosene Lamps, Silver .Napkin Kings, Silver Fruit Knives, Silver Lad 
les, Fancy Lava Flower Pots, Parlor Spit 
toons, Class Sets, Bohemian China and 
Fancy Vases, Walnut Picture Frames 
and CASH 
A lull list of the PKFSFN’TS will he found on tin 
Tickets. 
4*rThe House and one-half acre lot to be given 
away is pleasantly situated at tin- 11F.AD of the I IDF V1LFALF, North Belfast, .‘>-4 of a mile from 
< ity Point Depot,—is one and a half story -’?x4:t, 
Fll, ls.vjo, contains ten rooms, is perfectly sound 
and in good order, recently painted and is suitable 
lor two families. There is a good well of water on 
the premises; also, about l.'» Apple Trees. A good 
title will be given. Distribution of Presents will 
commence at s o’clock, a. in. Wednesday, dune IT. 
Those entitled to LIFTS who are not present at 
the distribution will be duly notified. 
A correct register of the number of the ticket, and 
the name and residence of the holder will be kept. 
Those out of town who wish for tickets can obtain 
them hv addressing 
FRANCIS J. HUNTER & CO. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Tickets *1.00 euch. For Sale at M. P. WOOD 
COCK’S Bookstore. .'linos.*'.? 
FOWLS & EGGS. 
I It i: II A TW 0 0 II, 
WINTERPORT, MAINE., 
Importer and Breeder of the leading varieties of 
Pure Bred Fowls 
“Stock selected with care regardless of Fxpence.” 
Now Booking orders for Fggs for early delivery. 
•■'gg-1 $3.00 per Doz. Pash to accompany order. 
A few Fowls to spare. Price according toouulitv. 
tfTt 
REMOVAL! 
CHARLES R. THUMBS 
Has removed his SAIL LOFT and JI NK SlIOI’ 
to the new building on Swan’s WhaVf. 
Having Superior facilities for making, repairing 
and storing sails, he calls attention to his business, 
and invites public patronage. 
Highest prices paid for evet ything in the .11 \ K 
ami OLD METAL line. 
fimos:M Belfast, Fell. 24, 1\L 
-OHIM LUCAS & GO’S 
«' K J. 1 H li A T K I) 
GREEN PAINT! 
X' ii I! i: k m ii a li l: s 
SWISS GREEN, LIGHTEST AND 
most brilliant in the market. 
Ill: fir IMPERIAL l'REXr/1 I.REE.Y. 
MEDIUM IMPERIAL EllESVU CRIES 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
For brilliancy of color, covering properties, lineness and durability. Dealers und Consumers should use 
no other. For sale by dealers generally and at wlmlesale by J. PORTER & CO., >ole Agents for New England, 
diuosdd du India Street, Boston. 
Manufacturers & Dealers in Paints.oils & Varnishes. 
FOR GALVANIZE., 
WIRE RIGGING EOR VESSELS 
Builders, Jwners and Riggers should address 
JNO. .ROEBLING’SSONS, 
Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J>, or 
117 Liberty street, New York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
made by the Messrs. Roebliugs, Is guaranteed supe. 
rior to any other make. f»mos2s 
CANADA OATS. w. pitcher* son 
Have just, received a good supply pure Winti: ( a 
NAI* V OAT* which we oiler for sale for seed or feed, 
ttdd 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Victorious 1 
WE have resumed work in our machine roon and want 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
I’OTE & QUIMBY. 
Belfast, 1 >rc. 10, 1873. tflf 
PANTS l 
J>ANTS OXl/Y NINETY CENTS 1’KB l’Alli 
At A. AM,ItE\YS. 
llavfortl Block. Belfast. 
NEW ^MOLASSES. 
Oil 14 1-1 rlc CHOICE NKYV C1KXKCE 0X1 nilUo. ROB Molasses just ... pel 
35 Te’s. ^i,r“ul 
R. SIBLEV & SON. 
lichast, Mrrch II, In ». 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIA E A HEN BLOCK. Belfasl, Mr. 
Q-ty A11 business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
F. S. NICKERSON. 
Attorney & Counsellor at law, 
No. 7 111.m111 i;ton Siyi \i:i 
ROOM II. :’.in:;s l!i»ST(i\ 
G, V, STODDARD, 0,0, S. 
/, /■; .v r / s r. 
Hay ford Block, Church Street. 
BELFAST, ME. 
G E. J O H NSOB, 
Attorney at Law! 
k 10 llaiu St.,Belfast, 
ELMER SMALL. M. D., 
Physician =-Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
(M rn i: i;i:sii>f.N( I 
Over I'Ai.nw n llook (’ormr Miller Con- 
Store, Main st. gn-ss Sts. tf 
S. CHENERY, 
CONFECTIONER! 
No. I Glut I’ch Si.. 
opposite Hayf inl |K\>ck. 
Tire frosting and ornamenting of Wedding < 'ake a 
specialty. I’aities may rel\ on having stall work 
<lom in’the best style of the confectioner’s art th- 
is jiii-pared to furnish cake and ornament it. or to 
prepare that baked by other parties. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. :tmo-.'S 
Signs, Show-cards Etc., 
58 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
«'• 1110-5, 1? 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned. 
DKi’osl I S made on i• fu ton- the 1-t -I any month, will In- placed upon interest even 
month, except .May and November1 and the intere-t 
computed upon the same in .turn and December. 
Deposit- received daily at the thinking Kixnu, from 
‘.'to lg A M and to ft* M. S.mirdavs from to 
)■: A. M 
•JiniN II. win. Iiea- V > A I \[ N't I I’re-'r. 
Helfa-t, .Ittls 1 l>:u. 
Blew Firm. 
C'lA I KS & STICK\I-‘A dealers in |h m r>, mum s, J • e i: S ii i. v '-1 |....-t i'ii 11 > 
aunoimee to ih«- eiri/.eus ,.f Ih-liaM and icinitv that 
they are now prepared to givi-a-good liaruain*1 in 
the above a- can I- had in the cit\, and hop.'la 
strict attention to bu-it --- to merit a tit.. al iiari of 
your pat n mi age. 
Cent's calf hoot'. -e\V( li Of peggi-. i, Ilia ill tOOl'd-f 
on -hort otic- Kepairing lieatlv a ml prompt! lorn-. 
No. < l s l oM IK *1 St; sol \ Kl. 
I nder Journal « Mice 
< C VI l>. dt:., I I STICK N IA 
lielfa>r, .Mav 1 sT :. 
GEO. T. READ. 
MACHINIST. 
successor to \ enner cN \\ alkei. 
No. 46 Main St.-,.d■ 
Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks, 
Umbrellas, Parasols, &c., Repaired 
IK- keeps on hand all parts of Sewing Machim 
Shuttles, I'.obbin-, Screw driver- \ei-dh-.Nc AI 
ail kinds of keys for locks. 
A. A. HURD & CO , 
Successors to Mace & Hurd. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer- in 
Plain and Fancy Confectionery, 
Foreign Fruit**, Nuts, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Wrapping Paper. Twine, 
Sugar and Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Corn Candy, 
Cocoanuts, &c., &c. 
Corner M A I N and Clioss street-, liella-:, .Mai m- 
beg leave to inform then friend' and the pub 
generally, that they are n »w prepared to wait upon 
them at short notice. All order- bv mail promptiv 
attended to. 
A. A. HI IH), tfdl .1. \\ mo.MIfS 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
GENERAL RENOVATION 
AM) 
NEW FURNISHING. 
Tin- subscriber informs his old riend.- tinl 
tin- public t lint he has resinned 11 c manage- 
ment id the American llm.se, and that he 
w ill proceed at once to renovate ii from t>.p ito bottom and refurnish it with entiieh 
new furniture, and in all n -p. cts male- it me of the 
best hotels in 1 lie state. 
Having had hmg experience in the betel businc-, 
In- Hatters himself that travellers and guests who 
patronize tin- American House will li ml a good table 
good rooms and atlentiv. w ait m s. 
n n. i.am ash;i: 
Helfast, Nov. v,. is: ;. 
Mortgagee's Sale. 
NO I D I", i- hereby given that I. < II. Lodge, tlie mortgagee named in a certain mortgage of the 
follow ing described land from W in. L. Perkins to 
my, dated February Kith, W.’. by virtue of a power of Attorney contained m said mortgage, shall sell at 
public auction at the Post < Mice at Prospect Fi-n v. 
in the town of Prospect, in the (‘minty of W'aMo, 
on the twenty third day of April next, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, the real estate, situated in 
said Prospect. ih-scribi d in -aid mortgage, and 
bounded as follows, to wit a certain tract of land 
situated in said Prospect and known as the‘M hi-e 
I’eservation.” together w ith a piece of hind in said 
Prospect, hounded on tin- I n-f In the Penobscot 
Liver, on .he North by land now or formerly «-t 
Augustus Pierce, W est b\ the highway, and South 
by land now or formerly of tin- Waldo Count' 
Hranite Company, containing eighteen acres mm< 
or less, together with a right to Imild a wharf, or 
any portion thereof, on land now or formerly of said 
I'ierce, adjoining the Northerh and Fasterlv part o! 
said premises, with the exclusive right to use jhe 
same. The above real estate being the same di 
scribed and embraced in said mortgage, recorded in 
W aldo County Legist ry of Deeds, Hook p;1ge 
-Hf>, reference "thereto being had. 
Dated at W iscasset. .March Mtli, A D 1 
II I OlM.L, .Mortgagee. 
•:w.M 15v his Vttorney, 
HI.NIC A IN id* 1.1.8. 
A % A ■ A r-* ■ «— i> > P.. P 
r I'll IF undersigned, having decided to move “Out X West,” will sell at Public Auction, on the 
premises, 
Thursday, Apr. 16,1874, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK, P- M. 
Ilis valuable Farm, situated in the town of Knox, 
about a mile from Fast Knox Post office, ami eleven 
miles from Belfast City. The homestead contains 
about HO acres, with a house convenient for a large 
family, and barn room enough for seventy live tons 
of bay. lie will also sell bis oO-acre lot situated 
about a mile and a half from the home farm. About 
half of this lot is ■interrale land, cutting “0 to St tons 
of good stock hay, the balance being in second- 
growth wood. 1 Soth the homestead and the “out 
lot” are well watered, and, taken together, are well 
adapted to the raising of stock. A part of the pur- chase money may remain on mortgage if required. 
Alter the sale of the Farm, the .Stock and Farm- 
ing tools will be sold at Public or Private Sale. For 
further particulars, before the time of sale, address 
the undersigned at Bangor, Maine. 
‘Avd II il SUKHAIAS. 
FOUNDRY CO. 
The Manager of this establishment announces to 
its customers ami the public that since the fire he 
has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the 
Head of the Tide, Belfast, and is supplying it with 
superior tools of every description, Lathes, Planers, 
&c\, and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptness and to turn out FIRST CLASS 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, .Mr. Chase, ami all tin* well known 
supervisors ami workmen of tin* establishment, will 
be louml at tin* new place, readv to wait upon on^ 
tomers. 
Manager's office in Phenix Row, over <;<.> p 
White’s store. 
Wc are prepared to do jig sawing ami wood turn 
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools tor tin* purpose, we 
can now execute iron plaiting to *.V> inches, and turn 
shafting up to 10 feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over Oeo. F. White’s, 
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. W. CASTLF., President & Manager. 
ISAAC (’. ABBOTT, Sec’v & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. lsr‘5 til-’ 
lUK l'UACK TO BI Y YOU 11 
Patent Medicine 
PURE DRUGS 
and CHEMICALS, 
FANCY GOODS, 
CHOICE CIGARS, 
SPONGES, &C., 
— IS AT— 
Li. II. MOODY’S 
Main aud High htr.ot,, 
H Im lias also a large assortment nl 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS, 
All et which lie otters very eheap tor 
cash. 1’lease call ami examine before 
parching elsewhere. 
E-'^i’hysieians' preseriptions cuudullv 
eompouncleil. 
DSXTTZSTHT! 
DR. a. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May >till be found at the old stand of 
l>i Moore, corner of Church and 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in- 
cluding 
MORRISON'S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, as persons prefer. 
He has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting 
artificial teeth. tfbl 
Gift Enterprise 
The only Reliable Rift Distribution in the Country! 
#60,000 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BF DISTRIBUTED IN 
I*. D. SINE'S 
166th REGULAR MONTHLY 
GIFT EITERPRISEI 
Tn hi* rlrnwn Monday May .1th, 1871. 
two <;iiaM> Capital." or 
$5,000each in (inaiihacks! 
Two Prizes $1000 £ | II 
Five Prizes $500- ] la 
Ten Prizes $100 7 j |j| 
! llor-i- ami Buggy, with Silver mounted 11 ;* r n« —. 
worth *CUO! 
one Fine-toned L’osewood Piano, worth *.V»0! 
l ii family Sewing Machines, worth *leo each ! 
l ive (iold Watches and Chain-, worth * too each' 
l ive Cold American i'lanting Watclu- worth sib. 
each! 
I en Ladies’ Cold Hunting Watches, worth *lou 
each! 
WOO t:old a nil Siln I.m.r /hintill;/ M o/. 7/. in 
nil,) north from Sb’o to *:>wo ,irli 
* odd < ha ins, Silver ware, .lewelry, &c.. Ne. 
Number of Gifts 6,500 ! 
Tickets limited to 60,000 ! 
vm. ms vv a Mia mo si: i.i. r i < ki:isi..« i.m» 
i.ilirl'al I’lvimums will in- naiii. 
Single Tickets $1.00; Six Tickets $5.00 ; 
Twelve Tickets $10.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $20.00. 
Circulars containing a full li-t of prize-, a de-crip 
lion of the manner of drawing,mud other information 
in reference to the Distribution, w ill he sent to any 
one ordering them. All letter- inu-t he addressed to 
'I V1N on I. K, L. D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, 0. 
S T A T K M 17 N T 
i>i iii. vi i'.ui:s in nu 
Matin Fire Is. Co., 
OF NEW YORK CITY 
•JANUARY 1st, 1H7 I 
Capital, $250,000 00 
Surplus, 336,450 56 
$586,450 56 
\ S S 1 I s 
Bonds and Mortgage I ir-t Mortgage I Ion 
l S. Bonds, tis, l‘.»l,;t:;o («» 
Brookly n City Bond-, i,ooo imi 
South 'Carolina Bond-. '.'.-loo on 
Bills lleceivable, 
• all Loan.-, ,b.o no 
< ash in Bank, 1.1 1 
Interest, r,l.» 
I upaid Premiam-, «,u.v.». 
Salv ages, .'"ti no 
I .iahilit i. --IbouO no 
<>\ A I- || I,l>. Vi*.mi Bell:.-i 
1 S. M vi:- ii vi Oi ii 
r.'UU.VNM, March !>. » v 
UiMKIi I « * I MALM.. .'N 
rpIlls i- to give Notice. Thai, on the ::oth day of March, A. I*. 1\1, a Warrant in Bankruptcy 
was issued against the joint and separate Estates of 
Isaac C. Nesmith and 1 liaddeus I. Huxibrd, <>t 
Brooks, in t lie Count v of Waldo, and State of Maim 
w ho have been adjudged Bankrupts on Hi m own 
Petition tiled in the I district Couri tor-aid I district 
March Suth. A. D. Is? |, that the payment of am 
debts, and delivery of'any property belonging to 
-aid Bankrupts, to them, or for their use, and the 
transfer of any property by them, are forbidden by 
law; that a meeting oi’ the Creditors of the -aid 
Bankrupts, to pr««\ e tln-ir debt-. and t.» choose on. 
mi more Assignees of iheii K-tates, will he held at :i 
ourt of Baukruptey to he hidden ;,t Belfast u-tom 
House, before Charles Hamlin, L-«p, Kegi.-ter, on 
the b.'d day i*l April, A. D. 1*; L at 11 o'clock \ M 
‘-'Willi S. s. M.VBBLL, 
t s. Mar-hal. a- Messenger, tor -aid Distriet 
I S. M VltSil U S ( U-II* I 
P<»i: ri. vni». Mur. lt ::l. 1- I. , 
IMS IKK I OK M UNi:, ss 
rjtlli- i- to gi\•• Notice l'liat on tlie •';<>!h day of X March, A. I). I". I. a Warrant in Bunkruptc\ 
was issued against the Estate of Jo.-eph Jackson, of 
Prospect, in the < ounty of Waldo, and .Slate of 
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on hi- 
own Petition tiled in tin* District Court for said Di- 
trict, October lath. V. D. IsTtt, that the payment of 
any debts, and delivery of any property belonging 
t>» said Bankrupt, to him, or for his use, and the 
transfer ol any property by him, are forbidden by 
law; that a meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to choose one 
or more Assignees of his Estate, will be held at a 
( ourt of Bankruptcy to be holden at Custom House 
in Belfast, before Charles Hamlin, Esq., Register, 
on the .’ .*d day of April, A. D. ts7l, at in o'clock 
A. M. S. S. MAUBLK, 
l S. Marshal, as Messenger, for said District. 
Freedom Notice. 
rpilIS is to certify that I have this dav given mv X son Edward McAllister his time, to act anil 
trade for himself, and 1 shall claim no wages, nor 
pay any debts *>1 bis contracting after this date. 
DAVID B. Mi AUJSTEi;. 
Witness, Wu.i.iAM Bt.ttnv. 
Burnham, March '17, ls?4. .twau 
Just Arrived & for Sale! 
-: o:- 
t wo Car load of IK MbSES from Illinois, 
In I. B. Hartman, and one Car load from 
Kentucky by F. D.|I)oleandl T. Southern. 
An assorted lot. Drivers and heavy work 
Horses at 
*i& Weal D^illiani *itre«t, 
tfW JBO STOt 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Roots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Oen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, II Hit Cherry, 
Dandelion, ,/uniper, ami other 
berries, anil are• so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably eyre or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia, .Jaundice, Liver Complain), Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Apue, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditli- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everythiiig caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, hirer, or 
Kidneys. The aged /iml in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long an well (unless a/dieted 
with an ineuruble disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the diial.ee 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCt, R. I. 
FOK SALK EVKKYWIIIIKK. 
T ! ! 1 : 
WKKKLV Cii: >!•!!!(' 
A Newspaper, a Literary Paper 
a Story Paper, & a Picture 
Paper Combined. 
Lach subscriber remitting the cost of a \*ai !\ nl. 
scriptioli, will lie entitled to rcceh .• tin 
MAGNIFICENT CHKOMO PICTURE 
“THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.” 
l he largest and most elegant work of art ever 
ottered as a premium t<. new*pap.-r subscriber-. 
Si/e, hi \ 
t EXTA Vi ASTSS Cl El Kit I || If Fit F 
W e wish to engage immediately Agents in even 
» ity'1 'own and Village, and throughout everv ( oun- 
1> in the I’nited Stati to cam a*.* for I II K \V' l.l.K 
LA (i It A l* 111t Our Special l Lit es for large ('luhs, 
together with the [ ni.pie and A11 met i e 1 eat tires 
"t the Paper itself, .and the I ncompurahle l!enut\ ot' 
our Prendum (hromo, tire >ullici.-nt inducements t.> 
enable Knergetio and Vigoroti* Ac-nt- to secure, 
on the average, over! Mle Hundred Sule.-rihers «t: i ] 
now is nil. mu in p.i(.i\.\\m\ pi.»* 
PL I- API. DKOPIM.Nt I III ip st p.-t !; I p 1 |i».\s 
| o n 1 II | p PA PI IP-. 
I * III»l i ^  11»•; I r.\i‘l‘\ \\ ilth ,!: \ All .||| j tip- 
I I P \j S 
Oar 4'«»|»y ».;(o 
Five ( opieM, ( *.410 
Ten C'o|iien, » ».oo 
Thirty lopieai, tiJI.OO 
Fifiy Co|»ie«, 100.00 
Large cluli* at the rate ot S"J per ear for each *ub 
scriber. l he ( hromo deliv. red free, unmounted, at 
our ..thee, to e\en subst-rilu-r. .Mounted ami post 
paid. .'•<> cent' in addition to the ub-cription must 
be -'lit. 
Postmaster* and ot In forming < bib- may re 
tain In per cent on all sub.-criptious, and add -ingle 
copie- ;T1 Club late- aflt tin arc imnied. 
Remittances may ho made by Draft, 
Money Order, or Registered Letter, at 
our risk. 
>r/:ri\r/:\ ruri/-s v/ \ / ri;i:i 
*«i\e I’o-t < Mlice addle in full, includim1 Slate 
and ouuty, and addre.-. 
A. H, CHAPMAN. 
M.m i;.er N. \V I a.cmml Agelics 
No < liooi | |;| I | 
::,U°L;" Boston, Mnss.Bsf 
Assessor's Notice. 
I-' 11 I -*11!)- ceil 1. t- A : ill. I;. ■ 
.JL hereby trive initio to the inhabitant- oi -:,id 
city to make and bring in to them, trio aid p.-rfec: 
list- of their poll- ami estates. real ami pei niial. m 
writing, including money mi hand and at intere-l 
and debts line more than owing, and all pr.ipertv 
hehl in ti'll-1 as guardian, < \eeutm admini-trator »•: 
otherwise, except sueli a- is by law exempt from 
taxation, which they are po essed ot mi tie lir-: 
day of April next, and lie prepared to -uhstaniiat 1 
the same according to law, and for the purpn-e of re 
reiving -aid lists ami making transfers of leal estate, 
the undersigned will !.<• in -■ ion at .heir ollic 
over rile store of (lake- A ngier. daring the hu-im- 
hours of each day ,frmu the lirst to \ in- tifi eu| It in 
clusi\ e of April im\l, Sunday excejii.-d, ami any p. 
sonal examination of jirojierfy by the a- -. r- uill 
liot he considered as w ai\ er of uegleer ! m\ person 
iii bringing in true and perfect li-ts, a remind h, 
law 
Highway Surveyors ot the .oral di-tric. a- 
re.piesti'll to bring in their -1 oral tax i»k of 1 -' ; 
by the tenth day of April. ! -; I. 
Agents of -ev eral school district •• are rei|in j,, 
make returns in writing to the \ -, —,,j ,. 1 tin 
number of scholars belonging to 0.1 -li famih in then 
-chool district-’, their naan and age- together v ith 
the names of the heads Ho- lamiii. 1 .... n a 
mav he after tlo- 1 1 -t da ot April. 
<»viir.s \\<.11:i:. \ 
1 .1 Oltl .! \\ Mil iS. 
V M. \! \ I I! I \\ >. Si:, l!.; 1 
March, V., 1-; 1. 
1‘L A i t 11 LI A S 
~ lini»!M\ e.l t I < I M IS|-:K W «>• *1 > 
I'l A1 «*, \ ':IS|4-I« —1 >11 l*;i I •!< l |li 
■ ii iti ami ( heap. I In Im -i rump 
lor I In- least liioin \ inil nm 
is espeeiallv in\iteti to liluirhhn 
I'atenl 1 in;.r«»\ ii lira.-Lot \ \ < \\ 
I >r«»|» < Inck \ alve, u hirli ran l.< 
witlnlrawn without rennn iii” the 
I*uin)>. or ili.'turhiua tin* join!- 
Al--o. tin- < opp. r t haiuh.-r.u iii. 1 
inner crark- oi mtiIi--. ami Will 
out last aliv ot her. 
I l- sale In 1 >ealer- ^ til. I ra.h 
i:euerall\. In (iiire tor lilutehhn' 
i CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY 
Manuiacturov, 
'■m ;■« •'!.'•( 'omni'Wc.- >iI’hiln.lel|iliin. I’a. 
SALEM LEAD GO 
Wammtiil PURI' WHITE LEAS. V. 1 
known IlinMillioni \. \. I n ... •: \\ 111 | | > | 
I I N I > I and It Ms I 
LEAD TAPE, i» " »d.. .... r.. ; i., » ... 
tain ‘'ticks. 
LEAD RIBBON, i- '..cl,.- ui.i. 
mi reels t‘«*r liuil.ler-. 
LEAD PIPE, "f an o; thick...-- 
\t Iou < -I market j.nc. torco ..I I ■ ■., ml .,.1,1:1’ 
\tltliv-- s \ l.t \t 1 T \ 1 * 1 .1 1.1 \i 
W ood W 01 Uii”'fSiu h v 
Mill IliUfM 
IIILL, ( LA IS It i A CO.. 
Milk St. ™n« of Oliver Boston. 
S|.ecial A; (lit of 
R Ball & Co., 
Richards, London & Kelley, 
A ml other le.itliny maker 
\INi Id Mi l: In 
Hot I •* »*». Iron >0- 
Tool.4, Bl«‘tlii.i; atni .H111»§.11«**■. 
h « > i: s i'« > i: 11 s 
ACID PHOSPHATE 
Lsp. eialh ii ini in l>) pip-ia. M ik« 
N < I rinor\ dilfu nll i. -. and !•< 1.1 no \e 
nHlic Sirii'li'iv mi I .Nervous S\ lem 
l’repared tin.In t lie tli reel i. >n of* 11 l; LORD, 
in tin 
Rumford Chemical Works, 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
T. IT. SEAVEY, 
Pulton M.. P.o Ion, Ma 
Sole A ye nt Kor N.-w Kli^himl. ll' 
FOWLE’S 
Pile and Humor Cure. 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE « k<rfeei 
rare in all (he tears! forms ot Pi EES, also tiro to fee 
in Leprosy, s« i:i*i \, Riu.t matis.m, sai.t 
KUEl M, CATARRH, lvin.NES Disease,*,, tint/ all 
diseases of Iht Skin, ami tin* greatest la.non Peri 
tier ever discovered. Jinlirt l// i/t laUr. Send /<> 
me and take Intel, j/oiir iiionei/ in all eases of ft Hurt. 
Xone for Hi t/rs. II. I). I o\VI.I.. Chemist, p,o<!on. 
Sold e\ er> n here. S 1 a hoitle. Semi for < ’irctilars. 
r.mos:;; now 
Gape God Duck. 
-: n :- 
J^YKRY P.< >L 1 AVAIJRLN I'Ll) s \TISPAC'D >RY 
Prices moderate. Order- may he addressed to 
PARKER, WILDER & CO., 
HOS'D »S\ 
Or to 
:;ni:t p. d. PARKER. lieu P»o: ton. 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH! 
Behold It as Zt Zs. 
Bi. 
■.**« an* on** -iiffVrin^ from tlii» naif* 
ami foul «li.u>uu> look at tli«* al>ov<* pi, 
lur«* of !»*•* natal or-ani % thort trial 
**f ill** ri*in<*«lr 
R/EDFR’S GERMAN SNUFF 
will *m*o n routine** * oil of it* h on*l**ri ul 
merit in t’iii'iii‘4' till** til** iliMonler in 
fact * on *.* ill 1»«* run d, ami Him. ami not 
(ill lltt'H. will *oii look like (li«* follow- 
ing- 
iri f'i'lTar 
Hum iiMMl lllf lllilllife: ll(Mt 1 III (»IO< awl 
yiMir iiaiiil organs have become. 
It«*tnrmbr■-tliut ataPreveotative «oir 
niiHl always have a Itox of 
R/EDERS GERMAN SNUFF 
which will h\ it ii'-' I'KI'VKNI *ii :ii,d-:i\. 
hundred*. of dollars. 
Do not take ao.v mlin iit eparatioii.biit 
1m* surf Co obtain tin* above. Price *,» 
veins. lor salf b.% Hldli III) II 
TIOOBIl (onier Ylam *\ 91 i»li streets 
llelfrtsl. .in 
-A. "Y" E R S 
Cathartic Pills 
All, THE PURPOsffia FAMILY PBfSIC 
p ri i:i'. i. 
Cost iveness Jaundice 
Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion. Dysentery, Foi l 
Stomach and Breath. 
Erysipelas. Headache, 
Piles. Rheumatism, 
saEruptions and Skin 
———— Diseases, Biliousness. 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy. Tetter. Tumors 
and Salt Rheum. Worms.iGout. Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood 
art- the uio-t congenial purg:iti\ et perl'* ft ••• ! hm. 
»*fleets abundantly show how numb tb*-v excel 
other I’iils. They ire safe and plea-ant t" nk* l*ir 
powerful to cure. They purge out tin bail hum 
j of the hloo<l; tlu-y stimulate the -luggi-h or di- 
or*leretl organ into action and the-, impart health 
I and tone to the whole bring. limy cun not only 
the every day complaint- of every hotly, hut 
formidable and dangerous disease-. Mo-t -'..ill 
tul physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our 
best citizens, send certificates of cure- pertonned 
and of great benches they have derived from tlm-e 
fills eii.iy tin* sat*—t ami h* idiy-i*- t<*r ehil 
IreII. hecail-e lillltl as Well !|S etl'ei tllal. Ih itig -agar 
coated, they an easy <.. faki aim being purely 
vegetable t hev are lit rrl V lull !:lie--. 
I• i:I I* M:i i» in 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO LOWELL MASS. 
l*u v lit VI. .V \ N V I. \ II* A 1 • II 1 
>old by all 1 Muiggi-i and 1 »t. m \\. .[• -*... 
THE tillEAT KEIUEDV Foil 
CONSUMPTION 
wliicli can bo cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds til 
testimonials received by tin* 
proprietors, li is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is oilcred to the public, 
| sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails lo elfeel a speedy 
cure in the most sever*- 
eases of (’<mglis, I>ronehit is. 
('roup, Whooping (tough, 
Inthienza, Asthma, ('olds. 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver (Complaint, bleeding 
at, the Lungs, Ac. Wistur's 
balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allay s irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 
PREPARED in 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS. Boston, Mass., 
And aold by Druggist* and Dealers generally. 
--nvor.- li. f'«orrTrw « 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES. l!T l,AS1 ™: 
iMBSOSOKKSBKBMtttSMlBSMSMSi' ■■ 
mill ’o 
XVv will •■•ml 1*2 floworiug phmts for yout 
(*ln tire from loo varieties forwarded h> 
Mx\IL OR EXPRESS. 
l or further informaiiou u> n-fei \< :i i. >*ur 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OE PLANTS 
AND SEEDS >‘-ot tier- to all >'U-1 >111 ami 
t«* ot hers mi reo i|'l of lOe. less than hall I he .• i. 
Win. !I’.owditrh ''da Warren S it«>s*«>.i Ma-- 
4w:s; 
MAINE shipbuilders: 
-—: i>:- 
(tcrvnn ANY builder having u vessel <.n the 
JJ'JUVMJ. -tipeks suitable Cor the Mediterranean 
trade ean borrow live thousand dollars, at a low rate 
of interest, on mortgage of same, and seeure tie- 
sen lees Ufa eonipetent captain (who mini hue the vessel), by addressing SKV1 l.l.K, care S. It. Ml,Its, 
Ydvertising Agent, Boston, Mass. N. B.—i uuiniii 
uications strictly c niliucntial, and returned if re 
quiretl. -;w:lv 
Md’i Independent Lies. 
—FOR- 
BOSTON&LOWELL. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
< >n mnl nil* r I'uusihiy. IMnaim r 
KATAHDI XT 
Capt. W R. ROIX. 
"ill Hiiikr I Mil on«‘ trip per i\«. k. !.-:iv ii.^r |i, it„-t t- 
liO'tOll <\ rr\ II i.SHVl ;|| ; i*. 
I'«‘t!iriiinv "ill 1« a \« itoston «\ i-r\ IK 11 > \ ^ ;it 
-I I*. " < I < ► «. WKl'j.s, A•<■**«» 
ID-lt'ast. Do-. 1, 1>;::. 
FOR MT, DESERT AND MACIAS. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT- 
ON i: TRIP P M R WEEK 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON 
■ Hi: ATE4TIKII 
LEWISTON, 
CAP. CHAS. DEERING, 
W ill lea t- Uailroa.l \\ hart, too! ot State S?.. .-\nrv 
Thursday Ev'ng, at lO ■••"L, on ini. 
of ! .xjnv I’rain from !;•»- ton. 
COMMENCING MARCH 19, 1814. 
I o' Ho,k!an»!. < am.Ion. 1 Sol fast. « a-tine, boor I 
''-'.lyu i.-L. >o \\ 11 a; .or Mi |».o ft AliMI.rnl 
.loin 'i-oi t. an-* M a< iiia -|.oi *, 
Hot imiii 'f wiii lea <■ Mm hi.a-j'ori .-\. > Mou- 
day Morning at fj n 
arriving in l*oitlainl saim- niaht, n-nally eouma-tii 
with I'ul I n.a a I ra i n. a ml i-arl v lnoi ni na Iran: 
I to > toil. 
lor t'urtln |>ai tirnlai-s iu.i'airo at oinun 
St root, or, Uaiiroal \\ bail. I'ortlaml. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
I' .r-.an l. Maivh ", General Agent. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMER 
City of Richmond. 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will i'■:•• Kailroad Wh.n PortlamI, e\«• r•• M<«- 
'•O. Wi;h.\i>]i.u and l l; 11»\ v Kvi MM.v :f 
■ luck, commencing April l.-t, Cor liangor, or 
lar a- tin- io will permit, touching at Itocklaud 
< aimlt I.ineolnvilh lielia.-t, "D-arsport. >and> 
Point. IWieksport, Winterport anil llampilen 
lot urn i; a will leave P.;t n^or e\( I v Moiulao 'V. 
ne'-.ia\ and Krida> .Morning- at o o'clock, t>>ti« "H. 
ai till alnc named landing'. arriving in Portia;; 
at O'clock P M 
< 1 an 8 H Ml 88 ID I % AVI 
KuilroadWi ir:. toot of >t:tt« Str* c 
< 1 ^ IMTTliaiMHt. llcirum 
11 \I.M- i i:\TSPV I. St. It. 
WINTEr. ARRANGEMENTS 
ON AN I* Mil K M«• i. •. N a i;. I r,.ni- ■.% It-avi- It* 11 a '( I I -1«> 11. I’ 'ilain! Vo^riMa 11 ■ 
i H t«-rt 11 i i a -tat mi: \ \l non to I*. .M 
I I»: i". .1 ii n< ■ i- I Mi•« >n*‘W||i-. 
N A. M. 
I »• \l ■: It v ■ :.t I*. \l 
I ain- ai il l*- a! 11* ■’! I ! ■ ainl ... I' M 
I I.. 1.1.V • >1 \ Supt 
Kn i\ ami Lincoln Railroad. 
I ll X ’Kl.AN I > T< > H AT 1 t. 
I .1 < n ^ I ran,' 1* uv .• |;,uk 
2“ la ml I'm I Iktina-1 mi \N ttrnn 
y\\ uMoboro. 1 ‘amarisn.ii:. _\\ i-,' Until INirtlui 
aim i»«»m in m a in mu 1 w 
A rri\ -in U'M-k i-.tf! .. 1’. it i '■ i 
toil at 11. id a. ni. ami •’» •' I1 II 
« in tl... in •, ... .. ... I: i. I 11 .i ".I ..... 
! rain from P<>. ».,.•■ ,i pa- w > i. rt. i:- m!. 
v ia Pastern Ii. I. u ir I.. ■. ■•■... i, 
I In- 1 p. in. train Make- «1 r*: mum I .• 
arrii i n in Port la ml at c. ami l;..-to !•• j. m 
! vf.i'-. liorklaml t" I’ortlaml >v...o. p,.-; ,, 
•? I 
I'll itrlit train- lmn liorklaml at f> a. in 
I rei^lit ;<a\in_n P.iekliHil it > m.. wiil'n la- 
in P.o-toii m \i moi'nina 
l-'reiifht i«;i\ iiiP.n-t.m a p m will I..- lm n 
liorklaml ii'-xl »lav ..• t. m ;■ m 
I ».-i-lit ran i. 1 at low tai* 
C. A. COOMBS, bitpl. 
New Viarkei for Produce. 
l a 0 in ■. 1 a i. iHJ 1 
A*- i- run ii ii — tin p M. lioWKi A-* l.ni u .*1*11 I; •! l*a -1 ami » ami' ii a 
[ rarrviuir freight ami pa -«• 11^• rit 
A -. 11 a n •" •. in ,. r' 11. I I ■ a! 11 
llarmli o', w liai 
apt. Pur n v\ ill -• :i, j.. a \\ n u m 
M \ I HI.W" \ ! t \ In .i;. a re *•- a.r. ill..- n 
kind of < s i; > Pi;..M mav liml Ii i in r«aul\ |. 
take it at fail pi ■-. tile \| A '■» PI Pi.f 
Pel t a -! >■ |.l 
IS THERE NO BALM IN BILBAO; 
h-, :i Kalla ■ V. n (tin in.! > •. i n. 
I ha! .■ni ih -i.-k ami lu r.l- Mt* !aim 
Balm of Cilead Oil 
I -r U. -li wmmd-. ot ■ kinds mman a -1 
l o tlm public it -■ in a r. 111:r f. a-t. 
h » i. II \ I a lll.l. • *1 I III 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
I 'iiiijli*. eohl-. --nr'- tlir.-a lioars* I,.coin- 
cholera morhu-, r can't h.- l.i-at. 
\ mi* better lor rlteiiauiti-ni. m-urale in. -pr.»iu- 
i.nii-i iliar: hoca ami tie te.l teet 
Balm of O-ilead Oil 
N .us.- tlie Halm of < h ad * Hi. 
I a t all i. 11:n■ U )lie.iI<a m aim ■ 
Ha I In- -Ii miller if .ei.'ll 
i..a.. H. j. S I EVENS 
CORNET?, A _TOS, BARI 
TONES, BASSES, 
\inl ill »*i111-1 Kami i i-lnim.-ni-. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses, *• 1 "• 1 ! '■ 
Splendid Large Made Boxes. 
Prkn from t.» .u- 
I > I! I MS \ \ l» llll> for tb. Sol.li. II.- 
(.1 1 I' A ICS Or i.uitar J ■ I a lit lacl n«7 mu a 
ill-truim-nt- in emmiimi of lie- b.--t matetia 
imported or manufactured, mill of reasonable j.i k 
\ l-o all thin'- u e.le. I t«• < j 1: •' h. -! part vl n 
-t rmm lit-. \ iolm iii.l * .nit a- 11 :nr and all Mu -u 
M. IVh .lit 1 Re In 
.11 II \ Y N I > A * 7 > 
< >pp ouft lion •• 1 on ri -d., p..PHI 
! \ Ml l: 1« \ \ \ M» It d: r I«. \ F A I VI 
R II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
hr hr riiliius. 11aili- Mark nr l'i-si»us. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston 
V\ I.U ait e\|. i.-i\. j.raet i.-.- .a t.j.v. at -■» ear-, emit in lie- t,» -ecu re Patent in t In { nil •-.! 
mate-, al-o til < ,re, T I .I ,: in, I .1 .. ■. an 1 -t hel f,.| 
j eign eoii lit lie < a.eat-. >j.» ili. at inn-, A".gi. 
1 
m. at an,l all paper- I..- F it. a: it'd* ti le.i-oi 
j able terms, with de-pat. Ii Id ■ at h> ma l. !•• «). 
I t ermine till- V aliilil > and III ilti;. ot I ’a1 eiits ..| 1 llv 1, 
j tioiia, ami legal ami other el. n.h re.i m ;t! 
I matters touching t le a.. "p ot dll claim- 
anv patent fiirui'li. tl b\ I« Iml my > I.c dollar A 
-ignuiciils recorded in M -11 i i»v t«* I». 
v. 
f'.HitnA/../ .-d.a'/m.-y '< >fu i i u,, (/, 
/‘Iff. lltuliiilt // "I I"1'' I'h 
All uece-sit '-I a J. ":f m t-'Ua hillgP.n i,,pia. 
ciii« a Patent, and tin i.-ual great drpu there ,i 
I |„ •! in> ea.tor 
I Ks I 1 M« i\ | \l.s 
!■• aai •! 'lr F.dilv one ol | lie in.. -1 capable and 
-nee -till pi net itioii.-i with whom l have had ot 
tie: I mi. I.-I II v l; I. Ks M \MI\. 
» om'-’r of Patent■* 
I li.it* no lit i at in.I in assuring im etitors t ha th. > cannot einpiov a man m..r. un/» t- nf mu/ trust 
rthtj ami more capable ot putting their appli.-.a t mu- iu a or in to securt for tin-in an earlv and lav m 
h' ■ coimidelat ion ai I be Patent < Iffier 
KI>Ml N l> p.l F|\ I lam < om m Patent 
M r. It 11. F,i 11 iv lum made tor m < at 1 ll!l» ! A 
applications for Patent-, having h. n -n.ve--tnl i, 
almost e\ < ry ca.s. such unuii-tak.t !<• pr.»..f «.t gr. a 
talent and ability on hi- part had. m- to recommend 
\ inventors to apply to him to procure their pa 
t'-nts. as tln-v niav he -nr. el' li:n Mi>- nuist faun 
fill attention bestowed upon th« c:i -• --. ami at > 
reasomil.de charge- .n*IIN I A i. i, \ I; | 
P.oston, Jan. I. i' 1 lyr.’? 
B K A D L E Y ’~S~ 
X I,. SUPKRl’IIOSPHATK 
For -ah- by tin Subscriber, at West Win k»:i*oim 
B. PLUMMER 
April do, 1VL—ttP 
